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In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Southern District of California, Central

Division

No. 700-H-Civil

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUAR-
AN^rY COMPANY, a corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

NELS A. ANDERSON, CALIFORNIA BANK,
a corporation, JOHN DOE COMPANY, a cor-

poration, JOHN DOE and RICHARD ROE,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR MONEY
Comes now the jJaintiff and for a first cause of

action against the defendants and each of tlieni,

alleges:

1.

That at all times herein mentioned the plaintiff

was and is a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Maryland, and was and is a citizen and resident of

said State of Maryland, and was and is authorized

to do and actually is doing a general surety busi-

ness in the State of California, including the City

of Los Angeles in said State.

2.

That the defendant, Nels A. Anderson, herein-

after referred to as "Contractor", at all times here-
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in mentioned was and is a citizen and resident of

the State of California, and a resident of the South-

ern District of California, Central Division.

3.

That at all times herein mentioned the contractor

was and is duly licensed by the State of California

to conduct, and actually was and is conducting a

g'eneral contracting business throughout said State.

[2]

4.

That the defendants John Doe Company, a cor-

])oration, John Doe and Richard Roe are citizens

and residents of the State of California, and are

sued herein by fictitious names because their true

names are unknown to this plaintiff.

5.

That the amount in controversy in this case ex-

ceeds the sum of $3,000.00 exclusive of interest and

costs.

6.

That on or about the 7th day of September, 1937,

the contractor made and entered into a contract

with the United States of America, hereinafter

called the
'

' Clovernment ", w^hereby said contractor

contracted and agreed to construct in the State of

Califoi'uia certain buildings at the Government

Cam]) at Kenuett Dam, Central Valley Project,

California, as per Sj^ecifications No. 742, for a

total contract price of $128,800.00.
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7.

That as a prerequisite to entering into said con-

tract and in compliance with the provisions of the

Act of Congress a])proved August 24, 1935, c. 642,

Sec. 1, 49 Stat. 793, et seq., the Government re-

quired that the contractor furnish to the Govern-

ment two certain surety bonds, one in the penal

sum of $65,000.00 for the faithful performance by

said contractor of said contract, and the other in

the penal sum of $64,400.00 for the payment by liim

to all i^ersons supplying labor and material in the

prosecution of the work provided for in said con-

tract and any and all duly authorized modifications

thereof.

8.

That on or about the 15th day of Se]:>tember,

1937, the contractor made a written application to

the plaintiff whereby said contractor requested the

])laintiif to make, issue and deliver its said two

surety bonds. [3]

9.

That as a part of said application for said bonds,

the j)laintiff required said contractor to assign and

convey and said contractor did assign and convey

to the plaintiff, all the right, title and interest of

said contractor in and to said contract with the

Government and any change, addition, substitution

or new contract, including all retained percentages,

deferred payments, earned moneys, and all moneys

and property that might be due or become due

under said contract, change, addition, substitution
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or new contract, said assignment to be effective as

of the date of said contract with the Government in

the event of any breach by the contractor of any of

the agreements contained in said contract, or of the

failure of said contractor promptly to make pay-

ment to all persons supplying labor and material in

the prosecution of the work provided for in said

contract.

10.

That as a part of said application and said as-

signment, said contractor further agreed that in the

event of any breach of said contract with the Gov-

ernment by the contractor, or in the event the

contractor failed i)romptly to make payment to all

persons supplying labor and material in the prose-

cution of the work provided for in said contract, the

liability of the contractor to the plaintiff should

extend to and include all amounts paid by the plain-

tiff in good faith under the belief that it was liable

therefor, or that such payments were necessary to

protect any of its rights thereunder, or to avoid

or lessen its liability, and that the vouchers or other

evidence of such payments should be conclusive evi-

dence of the fact and extent of the liability of the

contractor to the ])laintiff in regard thereto, and

that said a])plication and assignment should be lib-

erally construed so as to fully protect and indemnify

the plaintiff, and that said application and assign-

ment should bind the contractor and his heirs, per-

sonal representatives, successors and assigns [4]

jointly and severally.
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11.

That as part of said application fov said assign-

ment, said contractor agreed '^to indemnify the

Company against all loss, damages, claims, suits,

costs and expenses whatever, including court costs

and counsel fees at law or in equity, or liability

therefor, which the Company may sustain or incur

by reason of: executing or procuring said bond, or

making any investigation on account of same, or

procuring its release or evidence thereof from same,

or defending, prosecuting or settling any claim, suit

or other proceeding which ma}^ be brought or

threatened by or against any of the undersigned

or the Company in connection with same or any

collateral security hereunder or am^ of the agree-

ments herein contained, and to place the Company

in funds before it shall be required to make any

l^ayment.
'

'

12.

^rhat in compliance with said application and

upon receipt of said assignment and in considera-

tion thereof and of the receipt of a premium for

said bonds, the plaintiff, on or about the 17th day of

September, 1937, did make, execute and deliver its

said two bonds, and said bonds and each of them

w^ere accepted and approved by the Government.

13.

That the said bond for the payment of all persons

suppl.ying labor and material in the construction of

the AvoT'k provided for in the contract with the Gov-
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ernment, was in words and figures as set forth in

Exhibit A attached hereto, to which reference is

hereby made and which is hereby incorporated here-

in as fully as if herein set forth at leng-th.

14.

That the said bond for the faithful performance

of the work provided for in the contract with the

Government was in words and figures as set forth

in Exhibit B attached hereto, to which reference

[5] is hereby made and which is hereby incorpo-

rated herein as fully as if herein set forth at length.

15.

Tliat the contractor finally completed the work

and structures sj^ecified in said contract with the

Government on oi' about May 26, 1938, and that all

of said work was thereafter accepted by the Gov-

ernment.

16.

That on or about the 30th day of June, 1938, the

contractor received from the Government, the sum

of $26,115.15, being the entire balance due said

contractor under the terms and provisions of said

contract with the Government, except that the Gov-

ermuent then failed to ))ay said contractor the fur-

ther sum of $7,665.00 due the contractor under the

terms of said contract. That in this connection,

the GoA^rnment claimed that certain penalties

against the contractor had accrued by virtue of

delay in the completion of said work, but that there-
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after the Government withdrew and abandoned said

claim and i)aid said sum of $7,665.00 to the con-

tractor on or about March 4, 1939.

17.

That said contractor failed promptly or at all

to make payment to all persons who had supplied

labor and material in the prosecution of the work

])rovided for in said contract with the Government,

and that said persons to whom such payments had

not been made by the contractor, made claims for

payment against the plaintitf by reason of its said

bond, Exhibit A attached hereto, and that the ])lain-

tiif paid to said persons on account of labor and

materials supplied by them in the prosecution of

the work provided for in said contract, the total

sum of $18,657.48. [6]

18.

That said payments and all of them were made

by the plaintiff in good faith and under the belief

that it was liable therefor, and that such payments

were necessary to protect its rights and to avoid

and lessen its liability under its said bond.

19.

That thereafter the contractor repaid to the plain-

tiff the sum of $9,666.00, but that the balance of

said sum of $18,657.48, to-wit, the sum of $8,991.48

has not, nor has any part thereof, been repaid to

the plaintitf, that demand for payment thereof has

been made on said contractor, and that there is now
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due, owing and unj^aid from the contractor to the

plaintiff by reason of its said loss sustained by

reason of the execution of its said bond, Exhibit A,

the sum of $8,991.48, and in addition the sum of

$20.05 for expenses incurred by the plaintiff in the

investigation and payment of said persons so sup-

plying labor and materials.

And as a second, separate and distinct cause of

action, plaintiff alleges:

1.

Plaintiff hereby refers to, adopts and incorpo-

rates as fully as if herein set forth at length all of

the allegations of paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 of its

first cause of action.

2.

That on or about the 21st day of September, 1937,

the contractor made and entered into a contract

with the United States of America, hereinafter

called the "Government", whereby said contractor

contracted and agreed to construct in the State of

California a certain office building at the Govern-

ment Cam}) at Kennett Dam, Central [7] Valley

Project, California, as per Specifications No. 948-D,

for a total contract price of $12,200.00.

3.

That as a ])rerequisite to entering into said con-

tract and in compliance with the provisions of the

Act of Congress approved August 24, 1935, c. 642,
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Sec. 1, 49 Stat. 793, et seq., the Government re-

quired that the contractor furnish to the Govern-

ment two certain surety bonds, one in the penal

sum of $7,000.00 for the faithful performance by

said contractor of said contract, and the other in

the penal sum of $6,100.00 for the payment by him

to all persons supplying labor and material in the

prosecution of the work provided for in said con-

tract and any and all duly authorized modifications

thereof.

4.

That on or about the 30th day of September,

1937, the contractor made a written application to

the plaintiif whereby said contractor requested the

plaintiff to make, issue and deliver its said two

suret^y bonds.

5.

That as a part of said application for said bonds,

the plaintiff required said contractor to assign and

convey and said contractor did assign and convey

to the plaintiff, all the right, title and interest of

said contractor in and to said contract with the Gov-

ernment and any change, addition, substitution or

new contract, including all retained percentages,

deferred payments, earned moneys, and all moneys

and property that might be due or become due un-

der said contract, change, addition, substitutioii or

new contract, said assignment to be effective as of

the date of said contract with the Government in

the event of any breach by the contractor of any of

the agreements contained in said contract, or of
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the failure of said contractor promptly to make pay-

ment to all persons supplying labor and material

in the prosecution of the work provided for in said

contract. [8]

6.

That as a part of said application and said as-

signment, said contractor further agreed that in the

event of any breach of said contract with the Gov-

ernment by the contractor, or in the event the con-

tractor failed ])romptly to make payment to all

persons supi)lying labor and material in the prose-

cution of the work provided for in said contract, the

liability of the contractor to the plaintiff should

extend to and include all amounts paid by the plain-

tiff in good faith under the belief that it was liable

therefor, or that such payments were necessary to

])rotect any of its rights thereunder, or to avoid or

lessen its liability, and that the vouchers or other

evidence of such payments should be conclusive

evidence of the fact and extent of the liability of

the contractor to the plaintiff in regard thereto, and

that said a]:>i)lication and assignment should be lib-

erally construed so as to fully protect and indemnify

the ])laintiff, and that said application and assign-

ment should bind the contractor and his heirs, i)er-

sonal re])resentatives, successors and assigns jointly

and severally.

7.

That in compliance with said application and

uj)on receipt of said assignment and in considera-

tion thereof and of the receipt of a ])remium for
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said bonds, the ])lainti:ff, on or about the 30th day

of September, 1937, did make, execute and deliver

its said two bonds, and said bonds and each of

them were accepted and approved by the Govern-

ment.

8.

That the said bond for the payment of all persons

supplying labor and material in the construction

of the work provided for in the contract with the

Government, w^as in words and figures as set forth

in Exhibit C attached hereto, to which reference is

hereby made and which is hereby incor])orated here-

in as fully as if herein set forth at length. [9]

9.

That the said bond for the faithful perform.ance

of the work provided for in the contract with the

Government v.-as in words and figures as set forth in

Exhibit B attached hereto, to which reference is

hereby made and which is hereby incorporated here-

in as fully as if herein set foii^h at length.

10.

That as part of said application for said assign-

ment, said contractor agreed to ''indemnity the

Company against all loss, damages, claims, suits,

costs and expenses whatever, including court costs

and counsel fees at law or in equity, or liability

therefor, which the Company may sustain or incur

by reason of: executing or procuring said bond, or

making any investigation on account of same, or
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procuring its release or evidence thereof from same,

or defending, prosecuting or settling any claim,

suit or other proceeding which may be brought or

threatened by or against any of the undersigned

or the Company in connection with same or any

collateral security hereunder or any of the agree-

ments herein contained, and to place the Comj)any

in funds before it shall be required to make any

payment."

11.

That the contractor finally completed the woik

and structure specified in said contract witJi the

Government on or about May 13, 1938, and that all

of said work was thereafter accepted by the Ctov-

ernment.

12.

That on or about the 30th day of June, 1938, tlie

contractor received from the Government, the sum

of $2,699.89, being the entire balance due said con-

tractor under the terms and provisions of said con-

tract with the Government, except that the Gov-

ernment then failed to j)ay said contractor tlie

further sum of $690.00 due the contractor under

the terms of said contract. That in this connection,

the Government claimed that certain ])enaliies

against the contractor had [10] accrued by virtue of

delay in the completion of said work, but that

thereafter the Government withdrew and aban-

doned said claim and i)aid said sum of $690.00 to

the contractor on or about May 6, 1939.
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13.

That said contractor failed promptly or at all to

make payment to all persons who had supplied labor

and material in the prosecution of the work pro-

vided for in said contract with the Government,

and that said persons to whom such payments had

not been made by the contractor made claims for

payment against the plaintiff by reason of its said

bond, Exhibit C attached hereto, and that the plain-

tiif paid to said persons on account of labor and

material supplied by them in the j)rosecution of the

work provided for in said contract, the total sum

of $2,949.55.

14.

That said payments and all of them were made

by the plaintiif in good faith and under the belief

that it was liable therefor, and that such payments

were necessary to protect its rights and to avoid

and lessen its liability under its said bond.

15.

That thereafter the contractor repaid to the plain-

tiff the sum of $989.00, but that the balance of said

sum of $2,949.55, to-wit, the sum of $1,960.55 has

not, nor has any part thereof, been repaid to the

plaintiff, that demand for payment thereof has

been made on said contractor, aiid that there is now

due, owing and unpaid from the contractor to the

])lnintiff by reason of its said loss sustained by rea-

son of th(> execution of its said bond, Exhibit C,

the Slim of $1,960.55, and in addition the sum of
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$1.95 for expenses incurred by the plaintiff in the

investigation and i)ayment of said persons so sup-

plying labor and material. [11]

As a third, separate and distinct cause of action,

the i^laintiff alleges:

1.

The plaintiff hereby refers to, adopts and incor-

porates as fully as if herein set forth at length all

of its allegations of its first and second causes of

action hereinbefore set forth.

2.

That at all times herein mentioned the defendant

California Bank was and now is a corporation or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California, and was and is a

citizen and resident of said State of California.

3.

That at all times herein mentioned said defendant

California Bank maintained and still maintains its

principal place of business in the City of Los An-

geles, County of Los Angeles, State of California,

and was and is a resident of the Southern District

of California, Central Division.

4.

That at all times herein mentioned said defend-

ant California Bank was and is authorized to do and

actually doing a banking business in the State of

California, including said City of Los Angeles.
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5.

That the amount in controversy exceeds the sum

of $3,000.00 exclusive of interest and costs.

6.

That each of said contracts with the Government

provided that partial payments should be made as

the work progressed at the end of each calendar

month or as soon thereafter as practical, on esti-

mates made and approved b}^ the contracting offi-

cer of the Government executing said contracts, but

that in making such partial y)ayments there should

be retained by the Government ]0% of the esti-

mated amount until final completion and accept-

ance of all work covered by [12] the contracts; pro-

vided, that the said contracting officer at any time

after 50% of the work had been completed, if he

found that satisfactory progress was being made,

might make any of the partial payments in full;

and provided further, that on completion and ac-

ceptance of each separate building, vessel, public

work or other division of the contracts on which the

price was stated specially therein, payment might

be made in full, including retained percentages

thereof, as authorized deductions.

7.

That in case of each of said contracts, the Gov-

ernment did i-etain said 10% on the estimated

amount of all said partial payments until final

completion and acceptance of all work covered by
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said respective contracts and until it made the final

payments herein set forth.

8.

That at the time of said payments to the con-

tractor by the Grovemment on Jime 30, 1938, said

contractor was in default in payment to persons who

had supplied labor and material or labor or mate-

rial for the worlv pi'ovided in said contracts, here-

inafter called laborers and materialmen, and that

there was then past due, owing and unpaid to such

persons by said contractor the sum of $28,730.67

for said work and material.

9.

That upon receipt of the said payments to him

by the Government, in the total sum of $28,815.04,

as hereinbefore alleged, and out of the monies re-

ceived in said payments, the contractor, on or about

the 30th day of June, 1938, paid to the defendant,

California Bank, the sum of $12,114.34.

10.

That plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief, that

at the time of said payment to it, the bank did not

part with any new consideration on account of [13]

said ])ayment to it, l)ut that said ])ayment was made

by the contractor on account of a prior indebted-

ness claimed by said bank to be due and owing to

it from said contractor, but that plaintiff does not
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know whether in fact there was at said time any

siicli indebtedness due or owing from said contrac-

toi' to said bank, and that said fact is peculiarly

within the knowledge of said contractor and said

bank.

11.

That plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief, that

at the time of the said payment to said bank by

said contractor and of the acceptance thereof by

said bank, said bank knew that the contractor had

theretofore entered into construction contracts with

the Government.

12.

That at said time the bank knew that in order so

to do the contractor was obliged by law to furnish

surety bonds for the faithful performance of each

of said contracts and for the payment in full of

laborers and materialmen thereimder.

13.

That plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon said information and belief, that

at said time the bank knew that at all times herein

mentioned it was the custom of all companies writ-

ing surety bonds throughout the United States of

America, and in the County of Los Angeles, State

of California, to require that all persons, applying

for surety bonds for the faithful performance of

i\ny construction contract or for the payment of
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laborers and materialmen theremider, execute and

deliver to such surety company, so writing any such

bond, an assignment of all proceeds of such con-

tract as collateral security to said surety company

for the repayment to it of all losses which it might

sustain by reason of the execution of any such bond

by said company, and that said bank knew that all

of said companies required such assignment as a

prerequisite to the issuance of any such bond, and

that without [14] the execution and delivery thereof

no such company would issue any such bond.

14.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

alleges upon such information and belief, that at

all times herein mentioned the bank knew of said

custom of said surety companies and of said re-

quirement by them of such assignment to them as

a prerequisite to the execution of any such bond.

15.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

alleges upon such information and belief, that at

all times herein mentioned, said ])ank knew that no

surety company would have executed any such bond

for faithful i:)erformance of a construction contract,

or for the payment of laborers and materialmen

thereunder, without first having received from the

contractor thereunder such assignment.

16.

That plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief, that
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at the time of the said payment to said bank by

said contractor and of the acceptance thereof by

said bank, said bank knew that the plaintiff had

written and executed its said bonds, Exhibits A, B,

C, and D.

17.

That plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief, that

at said time said bank knew that the surety execut-

ing the bonds required by law for the faithful per-

formance of said contracts between the contractor

and the Government, and each of them, and for the

])ayment of laborers and materialmen thereunder,

and under each of them, had required and had re-

ceived from the contractor an assignment of all of

the proceeds of all the said contracts and each of

them as collateral security to said company for the

repayment to it for any and all loss which it might

sustain by reason of the issuance of said bonds or

of either [15] of them.

18.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

alleges upon said information and belief that if, in

fact, said bank did not actually know of the exist-

ence of said assignments to the surety executing

said faithful performance and laborers and mate-

rialmen bonds in connection with said contracts

with the Government, the bank had actual notice

of circumstances sufficient to put a prudent man

upon inquiry as to the existence of any such assign-

ment.
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19.

That had said bank made inquiry of said con-

tractor as to the existence of any such assignment,

the bank might and would have learned of the exist-

ence thereof and of the terms and conditions thereof.

20.

Plaintiff is infomied and believes and therefore

alleges upon said information and belief, that at

the time of said payment to it and of its acceptance

thereof, the bank knew the source of said moneys

so paid to it l)y the contractor.

21.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

alleges upon said information and belief, that at

said time the bank knew that said moneys so ])aid

to it by the contractor constituted a part of the

final payments to the contractor by the Government

under said contracts.

22.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

alleges upon said information and belief, that at

said time the bank knew that then and at the time

of the making of the payment by the Government

to the contractor said contractor was in default

in payments to persons who had furnished labor and

material or labor or material for the prosecution

of the work provided for in said contracts, and the

bank [16] knew that there was past due, owing and
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unpaid therefor from said contractor to certain

persons a large sum of money.

23.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

upon such information and belief alleges, that at

said time the bank knew the general financial con-

dition of the contractor, and that by reason of said

payment to it the contractor would be and was ren-

dered unable to pay in full all of said laborers and

materialmen.

24.

That by reason of said ])ayment to said bank by

the contractor, the contractor was rendered unable

to pay to said laborers or materialmen the said sum

of $12,114.34.

25.

That it was not until on or about July 11, 1938,

and after said payments by the Government to the

contractor, and after said payment by the contractor

to the bank, that plaintiff learned for the first time

that there were any claims of said laborers or ma-

terialmen which had not been paid in full.

26.

That demand has been made by the plaintiff on

the defendant bank for the repayment to it of the

sum of $10,074.03, being the actual loss sustained

by the plaintiff by i-eason of said payments made by

it to said laborers and materialmen by reason of the

execution of its said bonds, Exhibits A, B, 0, and
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D hereto attached, but that said sum or any part

thereof has not been paid to the plaintiff, and that

the whole thereof is now due, owing and unj)aid

from tlie defendant bank to the plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff ])Tays for judgment as fol-

lows:

1. Against the defendant Nels A. Anderson for

the sum of $10,974.03, together with interest at the

rate of 7% per annum from the 30th day of June,

1938; [17]

2. Against the defendant California Bank, a cor-

poration, for the sum of $10,074,03, together with

interest at the rate of 7% per annum from the 30th

day of June, 1938;

3. Against all defendants for its costs of suit

incurred; and

4. For such other and further relief in law and

in equity as may be meet and just in the ])remises.

CARLETON B. WOOD
Attorney for Plaintiff. [18]

EXHIBIT A

PAYMENT BOND
(Construction)

Pursuant to the Act of Congress, Approved

August 24, 1935 49 Stat. 1011

Know all men by these presents, that we, Nels A.

Anderson, of Los Angeles, California, as Principal,

and United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
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a coi'i^oration organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Maryland, as Surety, are held and

firmly bound unto the United States of America,

hereinafter called the Government, in the penal

sum of sixty-four thousand four hundred ($64,-

400. ) Dollars for the payment of which sum well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, ex-

ecutors, administrators, and successors, jointly and

seA^erally, fii-mly by these presents.

The condition of this obligation is such, that

whereas the principal entered into a certain con-

tract, hereto attached, with the Government, dated

September 7, 1937, for construction of two (2) tem-

porary dormitories, type 1, complete in accordance

with Schedule 1, and construction of three (3) six-

room, two (2) five-room, fifteen (15) four-room,

fourteen (14) three-room, and twelve (12) two-

room residences, all complete in accordance with

Schedule 2 of Specifications 742, at the Government

Camp at Kennett Dam, Central Valley Project,

California.

Now, therefore, if the principal shall promptly

make payment to all persons supplying labor and

material in the prosecution of the work provided

for in said contract, and any and all duly authorized

modifications of said contract that may hereafter be

made, notice of which modifications to the surety be-

iiiii hereby waived, then this obligation to be void;

otlierwise to remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof, the above-bounden parties

have executed this instrument uiide]- their several
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seals this 15th day of September, 1937, the name and

corporate seal of each corporate party being [19]

hereto affixed and these presents duly signed by its

undersii^ned representative pursuant to authority

of its governing body.

(Seal) NELS A. ANDERSON
111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles,

Calif.

(Business Address)

In Presence of

—

MARY L. WHEELER
111 West 7th Street

Los Angeles, California

(Address)

DOROTHY B. REINHARDT
lllAYest 7th Street

Los Angeles, California

Address

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY COMPANY,

(Corporate Surety)

111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia.

(Business Address)

By JOHN W. RUSH
Title : Attorney-in-Fact.

The rate of premiiun on this bond is $15.00 per

thousand.

Total amomit of prenuTun charged, $966.00.
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State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 15th clay of September in the year one

thousand nine hundred and thirty seven before me,

Mary L. Wheeler, a Notary Public in and for said

County and State, residing therein, duly commis-

sioned and sworn, personally appeared John W.
Rush, know to me to be the duly authorized Attor-

ney-in-Fact of the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company, and the same person whose name is

subscribed to the within instriunent as the Attorney-

in-Fact of said Company and the said John W.
Rush duly acknowledged to me that he subscribed

the name of the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company thereto as Surety and his own name

as Attorney-in-Fact.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed my [20] official seal the day and year

in this certificate first above written.

MARY L. WHEELER
Notary Public in and for Los Angeles County, State

of California.

My Commission Expires Feb. 4, 1941. [21]
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EXHIBIT B

PERFORMANCE BOND
(Construction or Supply)

Know All Men by These Presents, That we, Nels

A. Anderson, of Los Angeles, as Principal, and

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a

corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Maryland, as surety, are held and

firmly ])ound unto the United States of America,

hereinafter called the Government, in the penal sum

of sixty-five thousand ($65,000.00) dollars for the

payment of which sum well and truly to be made, we

bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators,

and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these

presents.

The Condition of This Obligation Is Such, that

whereas the principal entered into a certain con-

tract, hereto attached, with the Government, dated

September 7, 1937, for construction of two (2) tem-

porary dormitories, type 1, complete in accordance

with Schedule 1, and construction of three (3) six-

room, two (2) five-room, fifteen (15) four-room,

fourteen (14) three-room, and twelve (12) two-room

residences, all complete in accordance with Schedule

2, of Specifications 742, at the Government Camp
at Kennett Dam, Central Valley Project, California.

Now Therefore, If the principal shall well and

truly i)erform and fulfill all the undertakings, cove-

nants, terms, conditions, and agreements of said con-

tract during the original term of said contract and
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any extensions thereof that may be granted by the

Government, with or without notice to the surety,

and during the life of any guaranty required under

the contract, and shall also well and truly perform

and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms,

conditions and agreements of any and all duly

authorized modifications of said contract that may

hereafter be made, notice of which modifications to

the surety being hereby waived, then, this obliga-

tion to be void; otherwise to remain in full force

and virtue. [22]

In Witness Whereof, the above-bounden parties

have executed this instrument under their several

seals this 15th day of September, 1937, the name

and corporate seal of each corporate party being

hereto affixed and these presents duly signed by its

undersigned representative, pursuant to authority

of its governing body.

[Seal] NELS A. ANDERSON
111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles,

California.

In Presence of

:

MARY L. WHEELER
111 West 7th Street

Los Angeles, California
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DOROTHY B. EEINHARDT
111 West 7th Street

Los Angeles, California

UNITED STATES FIDELITY
AND GUARANTY COMPANY

(Corporate Surety)

111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles,

California.

By JOHN W. RUSH
Title : Attorney-in-Fact.

The rate of premium on this bond is $15.00 per

thousand.

Total amount of premium charged, $975.00.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 15th day of September in the year one

thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven before me,

Mary L. Wheeler, a Notary Public in and for said

County and State, residing therein, duly commis-

sioned and sworn, personally appeared John W.
Rush, known to me to be the duly authorized Attor-

ney-in-fact of the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company, and the same person whose name is

subscribed to the within instrument as the Attorney-

in-fact of said Company and the said John W. Rush

duly acknowledged to me that he subscribed the

name of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty
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Company thereto as Surety and his own name as

Attorney-in-fact.

In Witness Whereof, I have heremito set my hand

and affixed my official seal the day and year in this

certificate first above written.

MARY L. WHEELER
Notary Public in and for Los Angeles County, State

of California.

My Commission Expires Feb. 4, 1941. [23]

EXHIBIT C

PAYMENT BOND
(Construction)

Pursuant to the Act of Congress,

Approved August 24, 1935

49 Stat. 1011

Know All Men by These Presents, That we, Nels

A. Anderson, of Los Angeles, California, as Prin-

cipal, and United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company, a corporation organized and existing un-

der the laws of the State of Maryland, as Surety,

are held and firmly bound unto the United States

of America, hereinafter called the Government, in

the penal sum of six thousand one hundred ($6,100)

dollars for the payment of which sum well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors, administrators, and successors, jointly

and severally, firmly by these presents.
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The Condition of this Obligation is Such, that

whereas the principal entered into a certain con-

tract, hereto attached, with the Government, dated

September 21, 1937, for construction of an office

building at Goverimient Camp at Kennett Dam, as

covered by Items Nos. 1 to 5, inclusive of the sched-

ule of Specifications No. 948-D, Central Valley

project, California.

Now, therefore, if the principal shall prom])tly

make payment to all persons supplying labor and

material in the prosecution of the work provided

for in said contract, and any and all duly author-

ized modifications of said contract that may here-

after be made, notice of which modifications to the

surety being hereby waived, then this obligation to

be void; otherwise to remain in full force and

virtue.

In Witness Whereof, the above-bounden parties

have executed this instrument under their several

seals this 30th day of September, 1937, the name

and corporate seal of each corporate party being

hereto affixed and these presents duly signed by its

undersigned representative, pursuant to authority

of its governing body. [24]

[Seal] NELS A. ANDERSON
(Individual principal)

111 West 7th Street,

Los Angeles.
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In presence of

:

M. L. WHEELER
111 West 7th St., Los Angeles,

California.

DOROTHY B. REINHARDT
111 W. 7th Street,

Los Angeles, California.

UNITED STATES FIDELITY
AND GUARANTY COMPANY

(Corporate surety)

111 West 7th Street, Los

Angeles, California

By JOHN W. RUSH
Title : Attorney-in-Fact

The rate of prennuni on this bond is $15.00 per

thousand.

Total amount of premium charged, $91.50. [25]

EXHIBIT D

PERFORMANCE BOND
(Construction or Supply)

Know All Men by These Presents, That we, Nels

A. Anderson, of Los Angeles, California, as Prin-

cipal, and United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company, a corporation organized and existing un-

der the law^s of the State of Maryland, as Surety,
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are held and firmly bound unto the United States

of America, hereinafter caU the Government,

in the penal of seven thousand ($7,000) dollars

for the payment of which sum well and truly to be

made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, and successors, jointly and severally,

firmly by these presents.

The Condition of this Obligation is such, that

whereas the principal entered into a certain con-

tract, hereto attached with the Government, dated

Se])tember 21, 1937, for construction of an office

building at Government Camp at Kennett Dam, as

covered by Items Nos. 1 to 5, inclusive of the sched-

ule of Specifications No. 948-D, Central Valley

])roject, California.

Now, Therefore, If the principal shall well and

truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, cove-

nants, terms, conditions, and agreements of said

contract during the original term of said contract

and any extensions thereof that may be granted

by the Govermnent, with or without notice to the

suret}', and during the life of any guaranty re-

quired under the contract, and shall also well and

truly i)erform and fulfill all the undertakings, cove-

nants, terms, conditions and agreements of any and

all duly authorized modifications of said contract

that may hereafter be made, notice of which modifi-

cations to the surety being hereby waived, then, this

obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full

force and virtue.
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In Witness Whereof, the above-bounden parties

have executed this instrument under their several

seals this 30th day of September, 1937, the name

and corporate seal of each corporate party being

[26] hereto affixed and these presents duly signed by

its undersigned representative, pursuant to author-

ity of its governing body.

[Seal] NELS A. ANDERSON
(Individual principal)

111 West 7th Street, Los

Angeles, California

In presence of

:

M. L. WHEELER
111 West 7th St., Los Angeles,

California.

DOROTHY B. REINHARDT
111 West 7th Street,

Los Angeles, California.

UNITED STATES FIDELITY
AND GUARANTY COMPANY

(Corporate surety)

111 West 7th Street, Los

Angeles, California,

By JOHN W. RUSH
Title: Attorney-in-Fact.

The rate of premium on this bond is $15.00 per

thousand.

Total amount of premium charged, $105.00. [27]
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United States of America,

Southern District of California,

Central Division—ss.

J. T. Quail, being by me first duly sworn, deposes

and says: that he is the Superintendent of Claims,

Los Angeles Office of United States Fidelity and

Guaranty Company, a corporation, plaintiff in the

above entitled action; that he has read the fore-

going Complaint and knows the contents thereof;

and that the same is true of his own knowledge,

except as to the matters which are therein stated

upon his information or belief, and as to those mat-

ters that he believes it to be true. That he makes

this verification for and on behalf of said corpo-

ration, for-the reason that there is no officer thereof

in Los Angeles County.

J. T. QUAIL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day

of December, 1939.

[Seal] AGNES L. WHYTE
Notary Public in and for the County of Los Angeles,

State of California.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 12, 1939. [28]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF MOTION TO STRIKE

To United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company,

and to Carleton B. Wood, Esq. its attorney:

You and Each of You Will Please Take Notice

that on Monday, the 25th day of March, 1940, at

10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day, or as soon there-

after as counsel can be heard in the Court Room
of the Honorable Harry Holzer, United States Dis-

trict Judge, on the second floor of the Federal

Building, Los Angeles, California, defendant Cali-

fornia Bank will move said Court for an Order

striking certain paragraphs from plaintiff's com-

plaint on file herein as follows: [29]

I

The whole of the following paragraph numered

13 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

19 on page 13 and terminating at line 2 on page 14

of said complaint

:

''That plaintiff is informed and believes and

therefore alleges upon said information and be-

lief, that at said time the bank knew that at all

times herein mentioned it was the custom of all

companies writing surety bonds throughout the

United States of America, and in the County

of Los Angeles, State of California, to require

that all persons, applying for surety bonds for

the faithful performance of any construction

contract or for the payment of laborers and
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materialmen thereunder execute and deliver to

such surety company, so writing any such bond,

an assignment of all proceeds of such contract

as collateral security to said surety company

for the repayment to it of all losses which it

might sustain by reason of the execution of any

such bond by said company and that said bank

knew that all of said companies required such

assignment as a ])rerequisite to the issuance of

any such bond, and that without the execution

and delivery thereof no such company would

issue any such bond." [30]

II

The whole of the following paragraph numbered

14 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

4 and terminating at line 8 on page 14 of said

complaint:

"Plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief,

that at all times herein mentioned the bank

knew of said custom of said surety companies

and of said requirement by them of such assign-

ment to them as a prerequisite to the execution

of any such bond. '

'

III

The whole of the following paragraph numbered

15 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

10 and terminating at line 15 on page 14 of said

complaint

:
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'
' Plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief,

that at all times herein mentioned, said bank

knew that no surety company would have ex-

ecuted any such bond for faithful performance

of a construction contract, or for the payment

of laborers and materialmen thereunder, with-

out first having received from the contractor

thereunder such assignment." [31]

Said motion will be made upon the ground that

said jiaragraphs of said complaint are redundant,

immaterial, and irrelevant and that said paragraphs

of said complaint state conclusions of law or con-

clusions of the pleader, and are not averments of

fact.

Said motion will be based on this notice, the

memorandum of points and authorities hereto at-

tached, and upon plaintiff's complaint on file herein.

Dated: This 4th day of March, 1940.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT
By TOM W. HENDERSON

Attorneys for defendant

California Bank

Received copy of the within Notice this 4th day

of March, 1940.

CARLETON B. WOOD
By KEDEY

Attorney for Plaintiff [33]

[Endorsed]: Filed Mar. 5, 1940. [32]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO STRIKE

The Motion of Defendant, California Bank, for

an order striking certain paragraphs from Plain-

tiff's Complaint haA^ng come on regularly for hear-

ing on the 3rd day of June, 1940, before the Hon-

orable Harry Holzer, United States District Judge,

Messrs. Gerald F. H. Delamer and Carleton B.

Wood appearing for Plaintiff, and Messrs. Swan-

wick, Donnelly & Proudfit by Tom W. Henderson,

Esq. appearing for Defendant, California Bank,

and the cause having been duly argued and sub-

mitted for decision, and the Court being fully ad-

^dsed.

It Is Hereby Ordered that the Motion of Defend-

ant, California Bank, for an Order striking certain

paragraphs from Plaintiff's Complaint be and the

same is hereby granted and the following ])ara-

graphs are hereby stricken from said Complaint:

[34]

I

The whole of the following paragraph numbered

13 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

19 on ])age 13 and terminating at line 2 on page 14

of said Complaint

:

"That plaintiff is informed and believes and

therefore alleges upon said information and be-

lief, that at said time the bank knew that at all

times herein mentioned it was the custom of all

companies writing surety bonds throughout the
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United States of America, and in the County

of Los Angeles, State of California, to require

that all persons, applying for surety bonds for

the faithful performance of any construction

contract or for the payment of laborers and

materialmen thereunder, execute and deliver to

such surety company, so writing any such bond,

an assignment of all proceeds of such contract

as collateral security to said surety company for

the repayment to it of all losses which it might

sustain by reason of the execution of any such

bond by said company, and that said bank knew

that all of said companies required such assign-

ment as a prerequisite to the issuance of any

such bond, and that without the execution and

delivery thereof no such company would issue

any such bond.
'

'

II

The whole of the following paragraph numbered

14 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

4 and terminating at line 8 on page 14 of said

Complaint: [35]

"Plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief,

that at all times herein mentioned the bank

knew of said custom of said surety com])anies

and of said I'equirement by them of such assign-

ment to them as a prerequisite to the execution

of any such bond.
'

'
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III

The whole of the following paragraph numbered

15 of the third cause of action, commencing at line

10 and terminating at line 15 on i^age 14 of said

Complaint

:

"Plaintiff is informed and believes and there-

fore alleges upon such information and belief,

that at all times herein mentioned, said bank

kneAv that no surety company would have exe-

cuted any such bond for faithful performance

of a construction contract, or for the payment

of laborers and materialmen thereunder, with-

out first having received from the contractor

thereunder such assignment."

Dated : August 16, 1940.

H. A. HOLZER
United States District Judge

Approved as to Form Under Rule 8.

GERALD F. H. DELAMER, Esq. and

CARLETON B. WOOD, Esq.

By CARLETON B. WOOD
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Received copy of the within Order this 14 day of

August, 1940.

GERALD F. H. DELAMER, Esq. and

(^ARLETON B. WOOD, Esq.

By M. C. KELLEY
Attorneys for Plaintiff [37]

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 16, 1940. [36]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT
CALIFORNIA BANK

Comes now the defendant, California Bank, a

corporation, and answers the complaint on file here-

in for itself alone, and not for any of its codefend-

ants, as follows:

First Cause of Action

I.

Answering paragraph 6 of the first cause of ac-

tion, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations. [38]

II.

Answering paragraph 7 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

III.

Answering paragraph 8 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies eacli aiid all of said allocations.
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IV.

Answering paragraph 9 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

Y.

Answering paragraph 10 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this gromid

denies each and all of said allegations.

VI.

Answering paragraph 11 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to [39] answer the allegations

therein contained, and jdacing its denial upon this

ground denies each and all of said allegations.

VII.

Answering paragraph 12 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

VIII.

x\nswering paragraph 13 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein
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contained, and placing- its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

IX.

Answering paragraph 14 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

deiiies each and all of said allegations.

X.

Answering paragraph 15 oC the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient t(» enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations. [40]

XL
Answering paragraj)h 16 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XII.

Answering j^aragraph 17 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.
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XIII.

Answering paragraph 18 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XIV.

Answering paragraph 19 of the first cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this groimd

denies each and all of said allegations.

Second Cause of Action. [41]

I.

Answering paragraph 2 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or jjelief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

II.

Answering paragraph 3 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this groimd

denies each and all of said allegations.

III.

Answering paragraph 4 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-
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cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

IV.

Answering paragraph 5 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

V.

Answering paragraph 6 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to [42] answer the allegations

therein contained, and placing its denial upon this

ground denies each and all of said allegations.

VI.

Answering paragraph 7 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contain(Hl, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

VII.

Answering paragraph 8 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to eua])le it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies (^ach and all of said allegations.
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YIII.

Answering paragraph 9 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information oi' belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

IX.

Answerin.g paragraph 10 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and ])lacing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations. [43]

X.

Answering ])aragraph 11 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XI.

Answering paragraph 12 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and j)lacing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XII.

Answering paragraph 1.3 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein
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contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XIII.

Answering paragraph 14 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

XIY.

Answering paragraph 15 of the second cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to [44] answer the allegations

therein contained, and placing its denial u])on this

ground denies each and all of said allegations.

Third Cause of Action

I.

Answering paragraph 1 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies in the same manner and

to the same extent hereinabove set forth, the alle-

gations incorporated therein of plaintiff's tirst and

second causes of action.

II.

Answering paragraph 6 of the third cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations.
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III.

Answering paragraph 7 of the third cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial u])on tliis ground

denies each and all of said allegations.

IV.

Answering paragraph 8 of the third cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial [45] upon this

ground denies each and all of said allegations.

V.

Answering paragraph 9 of the third cause of

action, defendant admits that on or about the 30th

day of June, 1938, the contractor, Nels A. Anderson

paid to defendant the sum of $12,114.34;

Further answering said paragraph 9, defendant

has no information or belief sufficient to enable it

to answer any of the other allegations contained

therein, and placing its denial upon this groimd

denies each and all of said other allegations.

YI.

Answering paragraph 10 of the third cause of

action, defendant admits the allegation that the pay-

ment of $12,114.34 made to defendant by the con-

tractor. Nels A. Anderson, on or about the 30th

day oi' June, 1938, was ap])lied ui)()n a ])rior in-
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debtedness owing by the said Nels A. Anderson to

defendant California Bank;

Further answering said paragraph 10, defendant

denies generally and specifically each and every

other allegation therein contained.

VII.

Answering paragraph 11 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

VIII.

Answering paragraph 12 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation [46] therein contained.

IX.

Answering paragraph 16 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

X.

Answering paragraph 17 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

XI.

Answering paragraph 18 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and si)ecifically

each and every allegation therein contained.
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XII.

Answering paragraph 19 of tlie third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

XIII.

Answering paragraph 20 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

eacli and every allegation therein contained. [47]

XIV.

Answering j)aragraph 21 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and sj)ecifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

XV.

Answering paragraph 22 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

XVI.

Answering paragraph 23 of the third cause of

action, defendant denies generally and specifically

each and every allegation therein contained.

XVII.

Answering paragraph 24 of the third cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suf^-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said alles:ations.
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XVIII.

Answering paragraph 25 of the third cause of

action, defendant has no information or belief suffi-

cient to enable it to answer the allegations therein

contained, and placing its denial upon this ground

denies each and all of said allegations. [48]

XIX.
Answering paragraph 26 of the third cause of

action, defendant admits the allegation that plain-

tiff has heretofore made demand upon defendant

for the sum of $10,074.03

;

Further answering said paragraph 26, defendant

denies generally and specifically each and every

other allegation therein contained ; defendant denies

that the sum of $10,074.03 or any other sum w^hat-

soever is due, owing or unpaid by defendant Cali-

fornia Bank to plaintiff.

And for a first, separate, and affirmative defense

to said complaint defendant, California Bank, al-

leges as follows:

I.

That on or about the 2nd day of May, 1938, de-

fendant, C^alifornia Bank, advanced and loaned to

defendant, Nels A. Anderson, the sum of $8,000.00,

without security, and on said 2nd day of May, 1938,

to evidence said debt, the said Nels A. Anderson

executed and delivered to defendnnt, California

Bank, his promissory note, payable to its order,

in the sum of $8,000, due July 1, 1938, with interest
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thereon at the rate of 7% per annum, payable at

maturity; that on or about the 1st day of June,

1938, defendant, California Bank, advanced and

loaned to defendant, Nels A. Anderson, the sum of

$4,000.00, without security, and on said 1st day of

June, 1938, defendant, Nels A. Anderson, to evi-

dence said debt, the said Nels A. Anderson executed

and delivered to defendant, California Bank, his

j)romissory note payable to its order in the sum of

$4,000.00, due June 21, 1938, with interest thereon

at the rate of 1% per annum, payable at maturity;

that the proceeds of said loans were deposited in the

Commercial Account of said Nels A. Anderson at

California Bank [49] and thereafter, according to

the information and belief of defendant, California

Bank, the same were all used and paid out by Nels

A. Anderson for labor and materials used in car-

rying on the construction work required under the

Government contracts referred to in the complaint.

II.

That defendant, Nels A. Anderson, w^as obliged

to and did borrow large sums of money in order to

finance and carry on the construction work required

under the Government contracts referred to in the

comi^laint; that defendant, California Bank, is in-

formed and believes and upon such information and

belief alleges that at all times mentioned in said

complaint, plaintiff knew that defendant, Nels A.

Anderson, was obliged to borrow and was borrowing

large sums of money in order to finance said con-
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struction work; that at all times mentioned in said

complaint, plaintiff knew that defendant, California

Bank, was transacting a banking business with the

defendant, Nels A. Anderson, and that said Cali-

fornia Bank was advancing and lending large sums

of money to said defendant, Nels A. Anderson, with-

out security; that defendant, California Bank, is

informed and believes and upon such information

and belief alleges that at all time mentioned in said

complaint plaintiff knew that the moneys advanced

and loaned by California Bank to defendant, Nels A.

Anderson, were being used by him in carrying on said

construction work required under said Government

contracts referred to in the complaint ; that at all such

times, plaintiff knew that defendant, Nels A. Ander-

son, had no other means or sources of income from

which defendant, California Bank's loans could be re-

paid except from the instalhnent payments due or to

become due the said Nels A. Anderson under said

Government contracts; that notwithstanding its

said [50] knowledge, plaintiff did not at any time

prior to the 19th day of July, 1938, give notice to

defendant, California Bank, that plaintiff held or

claimed to hold assignments of or had any interest

in any of the funds payable to defendant, Nels A.

Anderson, imder said Government contracts; that

prior to said 19th day of July, 1938, defendant,

California Bank, had no knowledge or cause to be-

lieve that plaintiff held or claimed to hold any such

assignments of or any interest in any of said funds

;

that no demand of any kind or nature was ever
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made by plaintiff upon defendant, California Bank,

relative to any of the matters or claims set forth in

the complaint on file herein until on or about the

1st day of November, 1939; that if plaintiff had

given notice to defendant, California Bank, of its

claims and demands and of its purported assign-

ments and interest under said Government contracts,

said Bank would not have made advances and loans

to defendant, Nels A. Anderson, as hereinabove al-

leged, and said California Bank would not thereby

have materially altered its position to its detri-

ment.

III.

That by reason of the facts hereinabove alleged,

plaintiff is and should be estopped to assert as

against defendant, California Bank, any of the

claims or demands alleged in the Complaint on file

herein.

And for a second, separate, and affirmative de-

fense to the Complaint on file herein defendant,

California Bank, alleges: [51]

I.

Defendant, California Bank, incorporates herein

l)v reference all of the allegations contained in its

first, separate, and affirmative defense as fully as

though the same were set forth and realleged herein

in full.

II.

That by reason of the matters hereinabove al-

leged, plaintiff has been guilty of laches barring
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each and all of the claims and demands alleged in

the Complaint on file herein.

And for a third, separate, and affirmative de-

fense to the Complaint on file herein defendant,

California Bank, alleges:

I.

Defendant, California Bank, incorporates herein

by reference all of the allegations contained herein

in its first, separate and affirmative defense as fully

as though the same were set forth and realleged in

full.

II.

That by reason of the matters hereina])ove al-

leged, plaintiff has waived each and all of the

claims and demands alleged in the Complaint on file

herein. [52]

Wherefore, defendant, California Bank, prays

that plaintiff take nothing by its Complaint herein;

that defendant have its costs of suit herein incurred,

and for such other and further relief as the Court

deems proper.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT
By TOM W. HENDERSON

Attorneys for Defendant,

California Bank [53]

United States of America—ss.

C. C. DePledge being by me first duly sworn, de-

poses and says : that he is a Vice President of Cali-
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fornia Bank, a corporation, one of the defendants

in the above entitled action; that he has read the

foregoing Answer and knows the contents thereof;

and that the same is true of his own knowledge, ex-

cept as to the matters which are therein stated

upon his information or belief, and as to those mat-

ters that he believes it to be true.

C. C. DePLEDGE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day

of August, 1940.

(Seal) O. S. AULTMAN
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California.

My Commission expires Jan. 11, 1942. [54]

Received copy of the within this 20th day of

August. 1940.

CARLETON B. WOOD
By KERLEY

Attorney for Plaintiff

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 20, 1940.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER CITING ACTION TAKEN AT
PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE

Pursuant to Citation issued to counsel for the

resi)ective parties in the alcove entitled matter in

accordance with minute order dated February 24,

1941. a ]n*e-trial conference was held in the above
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entitled matter on the 25th day of March, 1941, in

the court room of the Honorable Harry A. Hollzer,

Judge. Carleton B. Wood, Esq., and Messrs. Schell

& Delamer by Gerald F. H. Delamer appeared as

counsel for the plaintiff, and Messrs. Swanwick,

Donnelly & Proudfit by T. W. Henderson, Esq.,

appeared for the defendant California Bank, and

no appearance was made for the defendant Nels

A. Anderson.

The plaintiff dismissed said action as to the de-

fendants John Doe Company, a corporation, John

Doe and Richard Roe.

It appearing that the defendant Nels A. Ander-

son had been served with the complaint and sum-

mons, but said defendant not having appeared in

the case, it was ordered that the case as to him be

disposed of by default.

It was stipulated that the First and Second Counts

in plaintiff's complaint, and each of them, did not

state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action

against the defendant Calif- [55] ornia Bank, a cor-

poration, and that therefore said counts, and each

of them, were to be disregarded in the further prose-

cution of this action against said defendant Cali-

fornia Bank, except in so far as the allegations

thereof w^ere incorporated by reference in the Third

Count in plaintiff's complaint.

It was thereupon stipulated that the following

facts are true

:
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1. That at all times mentioned in plaintiff's

complaint the plaintiff was and is a corporation or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Maryland, and was and is a

citizen and resident of the State of Maryland, and

was and is authorized to do and actually is doing

a general surety business in the State of California,

including the City of Los Angeles in said State.

2. That the defendant Nels A. Anderson at all

times mentioned in plaintiff's complaint was and is

a resident of the State of California and a resident

of the Southern District of California, Central

Division.

3. That at all times mentioned in plaintiff's

com])laint said defendant Nels A. Anderson was and

is duly licensed by the State of California to con-

duct and actually was and is conducting a general

contracting business throughout said State.

4. That at all times mentioned in plaintiff's com-

plaint the defendant California Bank was and now

is a corporation organized and existing under and

by virtue of the laws of the State of California, and

was and is a citizen and resident of the State of

California, and maintained and still maintains its

principal place of business in the City of Los An-

geles, County of Los Angeles, State of California,

and was and is a resident of the Southern District

of California, Central Division, and was and is

authorized to do and was and is actually doing a

banking business in the State of California, includ-

ing the City of Los Angeles.
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5. That the amount in controversy in this case

exceeds the [56] sum of Three Thousand Dollars

($3,000.00) exclusive of interest and costs.

6. That on the 7th day of September, 1937, the

defendant Anderson (hereinafter termed ''the Con-

tractor") made and entered into a contract with

the United States of America (hereinafter called

"the Government''), whereby said Contractor con-

tracted and agreed to construct in the State of Cali-

fornia certain buildings at the Government Camp at

Kennett Dam, Central Valley Project, California,

as per Specifications No. 742, for a total contract

price of $128,800, which contract is hereinafter re-

ferred to as the "larger contract".

7. That as a prerequisite to entering into said

contract, and in compliance with the provisions of

the Act of Congress approved August 25, 1935,

Chapter 642, Section 1, 49 Stats. 793, et seq., the

Government required said Contractor to furnish to

the Government in connection with said contract

two certain surety bonds, one in the penal sum of

$65,000.00 for the faithful performance by said Con-

ti'actor of said contract, and the other in the penal

sum of $64,400.00 for the payment by him to all

persons supplying labor and material in the prosecu-

tion of the work provided for in said contract and

any and all duly authorized modifications thereof.

8. That on the 21st day of September, 1937, the

Contractor made and entered into a contract with

said Government, whereby he contracted and agreed

to construct in the State of California a certain
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office building at the Government Camp at Kennett

Dam, Central Valley Project, California, as i)er

Specifications No. 948-D, for a total contract price

of $12,000.00, which contract is hereinafter referred

to as the "smaller contract".

9. That as a prerequisite to entering into said

smaller contract, and in compliance with the said

Act of Congress, the Government required that the

Contractor furnish to the Government two similar

surety bonds, in the penal sums, however, of $7,-

000.00 for faithful performance, and $6,100.00 for

payment of laborers and [57] materialmen.

10. That each of said contracts with the Govern-

ment provided that partial payments should be made

as the vrork progressed at the end of each calendar

month or as soon thereafter as practical on esti-

mates made and ai)proved by the contracting officer

of the Government executing said contract, but that

in making such partial payments there should be

retained by the Government ten per cent. (10%)
of the estimated amount until final completion and

acceptance of all work covered by the contracts;

provided, that the said contracting officer at any

time after fifty per cent. (50%) of the work had

been com})leted, if it found that satisfactory prog-

ress was being made, might make any of the partial

payments in full, and further provided that on com-

pletion and acceptance of each separate building,

vessel, public work or other division of the con-

tracts on which the price was stated especially there-

in, payment might be made in full, including re-
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tained percentages thereof after authorized deduc-

tions.

11. That in the case of each of said contracts

the Government did retain said ten per cent. (10%)

on the estimated amount of all said partial pay-

ments until final completion and acceptance of all

work covered by said respective contracts and until

it made the final payments as herein set forth.

12. That on the 15th day of September, 1937, the

Contractor made a written application to the plain-

tiff whereby said contractor requested the plaintiff

to make, issue and deliver its said two surety bonds

on said larger contract.

13. That on the 30th day of September, 1937, the

said Contractor made a written application to the

plaintiff whereby said Contractor requested the

plaintiff' to make, issue and deliver its said two

surety bonds on said smaller contract.

14. That the originals or photostatic copies of

said aj)plications and each of them may be intro-

duced in evidence without the [58] laying of any

further foundation.

15. That in compliance with said respective ap-

plications, and on receipt thereof, and in considera-

tion thereof and of the receipt of a premium for

said bonds, the plaintiff did, on the 17th day of Sep-

tember, 1937, and the 30th day of September, 1937,

make, execute and deliver the said bonds, and that

said respective bonds and each of them were ac-

cepted and approved by tlie Government.
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16. That said bonds for the payment of all per-

sons supplying labor and material in the construc-

tion of the work ])rovided for in said contracts with

the Government were in words and figures as set

forth in Exhibits "A" and *'C" attached to plain-

tiff's complaint.

17. That said bonds for the faithful perform-

ance of the work provided for in the said contracts

witli the Government were in words and figures as

set forth in Exhibits "B" and "D" of plaintiff's

complaint.

18. That on the 2nd day of May, 1938, the de-

fendant California Bank advanced and loaned to the

Contractor the sum of $8,000.00, without security,

and on the said 2nd day of May, 1938, to evidence

said debt the said Contractor executed and delivered

to the defendant California Bank his promissory

note payable to its order in the sum of $8,000.00,

due July 1, 1938, with interest thereon at the rate

of 7% per annum, ])ayable quarterly.

19. That on the 1st day of June, 1938, defendant

California Bank advanced and loaned to the Con-

tractor the sum of $4,000.00, without security, and

on said 1st day of June, 1938, said Contractor, to

evidence said debt, executed and delivered to the

defendant California Bank his promissory note

payable to its order in the sum of $4,000.00, due

June 21, 1938, with interest thereon at the rate of

7% per aimum, payable at maturity.
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20. That the proceeds of said loans were de-

posited ill the commercial accoimt of said Contractor

at the said California Bank.

21. That on the 26th day of May, 1938, the Con-

tractor finally [59] completed the work and struc-

ture specified in said larger contract.

22. That on the 13th day of May, 1938, the said

Contractor finally completed the work and struc-

ture specified in said smaller contract.

23. That thereafter all of said work on both con-

tracts was accepted by the Government.

24. That on the 30th day of June, 1938, the Con-

tractor received from the Government the sum of

$26,115.15, being the entire balance due said Con-

tractor under the terms and provisions of said larger

contract with the Government, except that the Gov-

ernment then failed to pay said Contractor the fur-

ther sum of $7,665.00 due him under the terms of

said contract; that in this connection the Govern-

luent claimed that certain penalties against said

Contractor had accrued by virtue of delay in the

completion of said work, but that thereafter the

Government withdrew and abandoned said claim and

paid said sum of $7,665.00 to the said Contractor on

the 4th day of March, 1939.

25. That on the 30th day of June, 1938, the said

Contractor received from the Government the sum
of $2,699.89, being the entire balance due said Con-

tractor under the terms and provisions of said

smaller contract, except that the Government then
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failed to pay said Contractor tlie further sura of

$690.00 due the Contractor under the terms of said

contract; that in this connection the Government

claimed certain penalties against the Contractor had

accrued by virtue of delay in the completion of said

work, but that thereafter the Government withdrew

and abandoned said claim and paid said sum of

$690.00 to the Contractor on the 6th day of May,

1939.

26. That said payments were made by the Gov-

ernment by means of Treasury Warrants of tlie

United States ; that on receipt thereof said Contrac-

tor deposited said warrants in his commercial ac-

count in said defendant (California Bank.

27. That thereafter and on the 30th day of June,

1938, the [60] Contractor paid said defendant Cali-

fornia Bank by check drawn on his said commercial

account in said bank the sum of $12,114.34, being

the full amount of principal and interest on said

notes given by him to said bank as hereinbefore

set forth.

28. That said payment by the Contractor to the

defendant California Bank was made by said Con-

tractor on account of said ])rior indebtedness evi-

denced by said promissory notes, and that the de-

fendant California Bank did not part with any new
consideration on account of said payment to it, but

that the sole consideration for said payment was the

cancellation of said indebtedness so evidenced hy

said promissory notes.
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29. That at the time of said payment to said

defendant California Bank by said Contractor and

of the acceptance thereof by said defendant Bank,

said defendant Bank knew that the Contractor had

theretofore entered into constrnction contracts with

the Government.

30. Subject to the stipulation that either party

could show that the following were not the true

facts, it was stipulated that, in the absence of any

such showing by either party, the said Contractor

had no other means or sources of income from w^hich

the defendant California Bank's loans could be re-

paid excei)t from the payments due or to become

due liim under said Government contracts.

31. [See oral stipulation in open court.] [61]

32. Subject to the objection that it is wholly

inimaterial so far as this case is concerned, it was

stipulated that the defendant California Bank at

all times mentioned in plaintiff's complaint knew

that in order to obtain such a Government contract

the Contractor was obliged to furnish a labor and

material bond.

33. With reference to the admissibility of evi-

dence in support of the allegations of paragraphs 18

and 19 of the Third Count in plaintiff's complaint,

the Court ruled that no evidence was admissible or

would l>e admitted to establish that the defendant

bank knew of any custom or usage amongst surety

companies with reference to requiring from a con-

tractor an assignment of the proceeds of his con-

tract as a prerequisite to the execution of any bond
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for said contractor in connection with said con-

tract, or of evidence tending to establish any knowl-

edge upon the part of the defendant California

Bank of any such usage or custom or of any deal-

ings between any surety company or companies and

any contractor or contractors with reference to any

such assignment or assignments but that plaintiff

would not be precluded by such ruling from intro-

ducing evidence material to this case concerning

any oi' all transactions between the defendant Cali-

fornia Bank and the defendant Anderson.

34. It was thereupon stii^ulated that said ruling

be then made by the Court without the necessity of

the plaintiff going to the expense of actually taking

any depositions of officers or employees of the de-

fendant California Bank and having said witnesses

refuse to answer questions propounded to them and

having said questions and said refusal certified to

the Court.

34-a. That at all times mentioned in the com-

plaint plaintiff knew that defendant California

Bank was transacting a banking business with the

defendant Nels A. iVnderson.

34-b. That at no time prior to June 30, 1938 did

the [62] plaintiff do anything to jointly control or

reduce to its possession the funds payable or j^aid

by the Government to said Contractor Anderson

under said contracts, except that, as hereinbefore

set forth, the plaintiff did cause said defendant Con-

tractor to execute and deliver to it the said written

applications for bonds and thereby acquired such
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rights as were conferred upon it by such applica-

tions.

35. The Court directed counsel for plaintiff and

for defendant California Bank to confer for the

purpose of ascertaining whether or not any further

stipulations of fact might be entered into, and par-

ticularly whether or not stipulations of fact could

not be entered into with regard to paragraphs 17,

18 and 19 of the First Count, and paragraphs 13, 14

and 15 of the Second Count, and paragraph 8 of the

Third Count of plaintiff's complaint, and paragraph

2 of the First, Separate and Affirmative Defense of

the defendant California Bank.

Dated this 8 day of April, 1941.

H. A. HOLLZER
Judge.

Form of Order Citing Action Taken at Pre-Trial

Conference approved.

CARLETON B. WOOD and

GERALD F. H. DELAMER
By GERALD F. H. DELAMER

Attorneys for Plaintiff

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &
PROUDFIT

By TOM W. HENDERSON
Attorneys for Defendant Cali-

fornia Bank.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aj)r. 8, 1941. [63]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION OF FURTHER FACTS

It is stipulated by and between the plaintiff and

the defendant California Bank, throu^^h their re-

spective counsel of record, that the following facts,

in addition to those set forth in the Order Citing

Action Taken at Pre-Trial Conference, are true.

For convenience in reference the facts hereby sti])U-

lated to are designated by numbers in sequence to

those numbers set forth in said Order Citing Action

at said Pre-Trial Conference.

3f). That the Contractor failed to make ])^\y-

ments to all persons who had su})plied material for

the ])rosecution of the work provided for in said

larger contract, and that said persons to whom said

payments had not been made made claims for ])ay-

ment against the plaintiff by reason of its said bond,

Exhibit "A" attached to plaintiff's complaint, and

that the plaintiff paid to said persons on account of

said materials supplied by them in the prosecution

of the work provided for in said contract the fol-

lowing sums upon the following dates, to-wit:

October 6, 1938 Lattiri's ('al)inet Shop $ 532.70

October 6. 1938 J. P. Brennan 200.00

[(if)]

Octo1)er 6. 1938 Diauioud Match Co 1,400.92

October 10, 1938 Scott Co 5,652.81

October 10, 1938 O'Connor Bros 1,039.93

October 10, 1938 American Electrical Con-

struction Co 2,086.83

November 15, 1938 SterHno' T,ninber Co 5,315.13

November 21, 1938 Reddinii- Fiumber Co 2,429.46

Total $18,657.78
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37. That said Contractor failed to make pay-

ments to all persons who had supplied materials in

the prosecution of the work provided for in said

smaller contract with the Government, and that

said persons to whom such payments had not been

made by the Contractor made claims for payment

against the plaintiff by reason of its said bond, Ex-

hibit "C" attached to plaintiff's complaint, and

that ])laintiff paid to such persons on account of

materials supplied by them in the prosecution of

tlie work provided for in said contract the follow-

ing sums u])on the following dates, to-wit:

October 10,1938 r.attm's Cabinet Shop $ 360.00

October 6, 1938 J. P. Brennan 98.50

October 6, 1938 Diamond Match Co 350.00

October 10, 1938 Scott Co 450.00

October 10, 1938 O'Connor Bros 15.00

October 10, 1938 American Electrical Con-

struction Co 450.00

October 28, 1938 Chas. Diestelhorst 278.00

November 15, 1938 Sterlin^v Lumber Co 600.00

November 21, 1938 Redding Lumber Co 350.00

Total $ 2,951.50

:^S. That it was not until July 11, 1938 that the

])laintiff' learned for the first time that there were

any uny)aid claims of laborers or materialmen upon

the work ])rovided for in said contracts, or either

of tlieni. [66]

39. Tliat all of said payments to said ])ersons so
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furnishing materials Vsere made by the plaintiff in

good faith and under the belief that the plaintiff

was liable therefor and that such payments were

necessary to protect its rights and in compliance

with the teiins of said bonds.

40. That upon the following dates the Contractor

I)aid to the plaintiff in partial reimbursement of

the amounts so paid by the plaintiff the following

sums.

September 26, 1938 Cash $ 500.00

February 2, 1939 From sale of real estate 1,800.00

March 14, 1939 Sum received from the Gov-

ernment on the 4th day of

March, 1939, as herein-

above set forth in Item 24 7,665.00

May 17, 1939 Sum received from the Gov-

ernment on May 6, 1939, as

hereinabove set forth in

Item 25 690.00

Total $10,655.00

41. That in the investigation and payment of

said ])ersons so supplying materials and unpaid ]:)y

the Contractor the plaintiff expended the sum of

$22.00.

42. That other than said ])ayment to the plain-

tiff of said sum of $10,655.00, no part of said sums

])aid by the plaintiff to said persons so furnishing

material upon said construction jobs under said con-

tracts, or of said sums so expended by the j)laintiff

in investigation, has been repaid to the ])hiintiff.

[67]
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4:4. That at the time tlie defendant California

Bank made said loans of $8,000.00 and $4,000.00,

respectively, to the Contractor, said defendant bank

knew that said Contractor had entered into said

larger and smaller contracts with the Government.

45. Tliat, subject to the objection upon the part

of the plaintiff that evidence of the following facts

is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, it is fur-

ther stipulated that upon the oOth day of April,

1938, said Contractor made a deposit in his com-

mercial account at the Anglo California National

Bank at Redding, California of the sum of $8,000.00,

being the proceeds of said loan to tlie Contractor of

$8,000.00 made to him by the defendant California

Bank, and that on May 27, 1938, said Contractor

made a deposit in his commercial account at the

Anglo California National Bank at Redding, Cali-

fornia of the sum of $3,000.00, being a portion of

the ])roceeds of the loan of $4,000.00 made to him

by tlie defendant California Bank. That as of the

close of business on April 29, 1938, the Contractor

had on deposit in his commercial account at the

Anglo California National Bank at Redding, Cali-

fornia, the sum of $582.06; that the total deposits

made by the Contractor in said commercial account

in said Anglo California National Bank subsequent

to April 29, 1938 amounted to the sum of $29,-

273.33; that subsequent to April 29, 1938 the Con-

tractor paid out of said commercial account in said
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Anglo California National Bank to laborers and

materialmen for labor and material furnished in

connection with said jobs under said contracts the

total sum of $29,293.82; that all of said sum of

$12,000 so loaned to the defendant contractor An-

derson by the defendant California Bank was used

by him to pay laborers and materialmen furnishing

labor and material for said jobs under said con-

tract. [68]

46. It is further stipulated that included in said

items unpaid by said Contractor and subsequently

paid by plaintiff were items furnished said Con-

tractor prior to May 1, 1938 and for which payment

was due in or prior to May, 1938, and items fur-

nished said Contractor during May, 1938 and for

which payment was due during June, 1938.

47. That subsequent to the 21st day of June,

1938, the defendant California Bank requested the

Contractor to pay said $4,000 note to it which was

then due and that the Contractor thereui)on in-

formed said defendant California Bank that he

expected to receive from the Government his final

payments on said contracts before the end of said

month of June, 1938, and that upon receipt thereof

he woidd repay said California Bank the amounts

so loaned him by it and represented by said $8,000

and $4,000 promissory notes.
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Dated this 7th day of April, 1941.

CARLETON B. WOOD and

GERALD F. H. DELAMER,

By GERALD F. H. DELAMER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT,

By TOM W. HENDERSON,
Attorneys for Defendant

California Bank.

[Endorsed] : Filed A})r. 8, 1941. [69]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION
(as to testimony of Nels A. Anderson)

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and be-

tween the Plaintiff and Defendant, California Bank,

a corporation, b}^ and through their respective coun-

sel herein that Nels A. Anderson, if called to tesify

as a witness in the above entitled action, would

testify that he disbursed the proceeds of the Treas-

ury warrants in the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand

Eight Hundred Fifteen Dollars and Three Cents

($28,815.03) which he received on or about June 30,

1938, representing the final payments due him upon

the Kennett Dam Project, as shown by the State-
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ment of Receipts and Disbursements hereto at-

tached and marked "Exhibit A" and by reference

made a i^art hereof.

It is further stipulated and agreed that this

Stijiulation may form a part of the record in the

above entitled case, and may be [71] considered by

the Court in a determination thereof.

Dated: July 21, 1941.

CARLETON B. WOOD and

GERALD F. H. DELAMER
By CARLETON B. WOOD

Attorneys for Plaintiff

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT

By TOM W. HENDERSON
Attorneys for Defendant,

California Bank [72]
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(EXHIBIT ^^A")

Anderson's Statement of

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

Receipts

June 30, 1938—Checks from U. S. A $28,815.03

Disbursements

Repayment of Loans made by Nels A. Anderson

in connection with financing work on Kennett

Dam Project

:

California Bank $12,000.00

Life Insurance repayments 2,200.00

Beverly Building

Materials 1 ,000.00

John W. Rush 2,500.00

Mag. Nelson 600.00

Mrs. Ahlfeldt 400.00

$18,700.00 18,700.00

Subcontractors, furnishing labor and materials in

connection with Kennett Dam Project, paid

:

Lindahl & Hurtig (painting) $ 4,050.00

A. T. Johnson (varnishing) 1,200.00

L. B. Setser (roofing) 632.00

Acme Sheet Metal Works 333.36

A. Williamson (excavation) 187.71

Materialmen furnishing materials in connection

with Kennett Dam Project, paid

:

McKune Metal Products

(medicine cabinets) 460.92

J. J. LeFebre (hardware) 28.00

Standard Oil Co 62.39

Shasta Auto and Glass Co 26.70

Roulake's Machine Shop 6.68

6,987.74 6,987.74
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Miscellaneous Expenses in connection with Ken-

nett Dam Project

:

Noble Truck Service 102.40

Western Union 6.39

State Labor Tax 417.79

Fed. Soc. Security Tax 223.20

Insurance 113.74

Interest 174.34

Cleve Casebeer 33.50

Gen. & Clerical Expense 79.50

Transportation 179.40

1,330.26 1,330.26

[73]

Personal Household & Misc. Expense 468.60

Bank Balance 550.00

Total $28,036.60

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 22, 1941. [74]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM OF CONCLUSIONS

Judge Hollzer, July 31, 1941

It appearing that in September, 1937, defendant

Anderson, hereinafter termed contractor, entered

into two certain contracts with the United States,

hereinafter termed the government, that by terms

of one of said contracts, hereinafter referred to as

the larger contract, he agreed to construct certain

buildings near Kennett Dam, California, for the

sum of $128,000, that under the terms of the other
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contract, hereinafter referred to as the smaller con-

tract, he agreed to construct an office building at

the same locality for the sum of $12,200, that in

compliance with law, and as a prerequisite to enter-

ing into said larger contract the contractor furnished

to the government what is commonly known as a

faithful performance bond and a further bond in

the penal sum of $64,400 for the payment by him

to all persons supplying labor and material in the

prosecution of the work described in said larger

contract, that as a prerequisite to entering into said

smaller contract the contractor furnished to the

government what is commonly known as a faithful

performance bond and a further bond in the penal

[76] sum of $6,100 for the payment by him to all

persons supplying labor and materials in prosecu-

tion of the work described in said smaller contract;

and

It further appearing that each of said contracts

provided that partial payments should be made as

the work progressed, monthly, on estimates made

and approved by an officer of the govermnent, but

that in making such partial payments there should

be retained by the government 10% of the estimated

amount until final completion and acceptance of all

work covered by said contracts, provided that such

officer of the government, at any time after 50% of

the work had been completed, if he found that satis-

factory progress was being made, might make any

of the partial payments in full, and provided fur-

ther that on completion and acceptance of each
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work or other division of the contracts in which the

price was stated specifically therein, payment might

be made in full including retained percentages

thereof after authorized deductions ; and

It further appearing that in the case of each of

said contracts the government did retain 10% on

the estimated amount of all partial payments until

final completion and acceptance of all work cov-

ered by said contracts and until it made the final

payments as herein set forth ; and

It further appearing that in September, 1937 the

contractor made separate written applications to

I)laintiff wherel)y he requested plaintiff to issue and

deliver said bonds, that in compliance with said

applications and in consideration thereof and of the

receipt of the respective premiums for said bonds,

plaintiff did, in September, 1937 issue and deliver

said bonds and the same were accepted by the gov-

ernment, that said respective applications purported

to assign to plaintiff all moneys that might be due

or become due under [77] said contracts in the

event of any default by the contractor of any of the

provisions of said contracts, and further provided

that all payments made in good faith by plaintiff

to persons supplying labor or material in the prose-

cution of said work should be conclusive evidence

of the fact and extent of the contractor's liability

to plaintiff ; and

It further appearmg that between January and

April, 1938, the defendant California Bank, herein-

after called the bank, made various loans to the
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contractor to assist him in financing the prosecution

of said work, that all of said loans were repaid on

or before their respective due dates, the latest of

which was May 11, 1938, that on May 2, 1938 con-

tractor obtained from the bank an additional $8,000

loan payable July 1, 1938, that on Jime 1, 1938 the

contractor obtained from the bank a further loan

of $4,000 payable June 21, 1938, that all moneys

obtained pursuant to said loans were used by the

contractor to assist him in financing the prosecution

of said work, that all of said loans were evidenced

by misecured promissory notes executed by the con-

tractor in favor of the bank ; and

It further appearing that on May 13, 1938 the

contractor completed the work specified in said

smaller contract, and on May 26, 1938 the contractor

completed the work specified in said larger con-

tract, that thereafter all of the work under both

contracts was accepted by the government, that on

June 30, 1938, the contractor received from the

government the sum of $26,115.15, being the entire

balance due him under the provisions of said larger

contract, except that the government failed to pay

him the further sum of $7,665 due him under the

terms of said last mentioned contract, the govern-

ment claiming that certain penalties against [78]

him had accrued by virtue of delay in completing

the work, but thereafter the government abandoned

said claim and on March 4, 1939 paid the balance of

$7,665 owing upon said last mentioned contract, that

likewise on June 30, 1938 the contractor received
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from the government the additional smn of $2,699.89,

being the entire balance due him under the provi-

sions of said smaller contract, except that the gov-

erimient failed to pay him the further sum of $690

due him under the terms of said smaller contract,

the government claiming that certain penalties

against him had accrued by virtue of delay

in completing the work, but thereafter the govern-

ment abandoned said claim and on May 6, 1939, paid

the balance of $690 owing upon said smaller con-

tract ; and

It further ai>pearing that the aforementioned

payments were made by the government by means

of treasury warrants of the United States, that upon

receipt thereof the contractor deposited the same in

his commercial account with said bank, that there-

after and on the same day the contractor paid said

bank by check drawn on his said account in the

sum of $12,114.34, being the full amount of prin-

cipal and interest owing on said last two notes given

by him to said bank, that said payment to said bank

w^as made on account of said prior indebtedness evi-

denced by said notes, that said bank did not part

with any new consideration on account of said pay-

ment but the sole consideration for said payment

was the same cancellation of said indebtedness so

evidenced by said notes, that prior to the time said

bank made said loans of $8,000 and $4,000 respec-

tively, to the contractor, said bank knew that he had

theretofore entered into the aforementioned con-
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tracts with the government and that the contractor

had no other means or sources of income from

which said [79] bank loans could be repaid except

from the payments due or to become due him under

said contracts, that said bank knew at all times

mentioned in the complaint that in order to obtain

such government contract the contractor was obliged

to furnish a labor and material bond, that at all

times mentioned in the complaint plaintiff knew

that said bank was transacting a banking business

with the contractor, but at no time prior to June

30, 1938 did plaintiff do anything to jointly control

or reduce to its possession the funds payable or

paid by the government to the contractor under said

contracts, except that plaintiff did cause the con-

tractor to execute and deliver to it the aforemen-

tioned written applications for bonds and thereby

acquired such rights as were conferred upon it by

said applications ; and

It further appearing that the contractor failed

to pay various persons who had supplied material

for the prosecution of work required under the

terms of said contracts, that included in said items

were materials furnished to him prior to May, 1938

and for which payment was due in or prior to that

month and also materials furnished to him during

May, 1938, and for which pajmient was due during

the following month, that materialmen made claims

totalling $18,657.78 against plaintiff by reason of

the aforementioned bond given by it in the penal

sum of $64,400 on account of materials supplied for
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the prosecution of the work required under the

terms of said larger contract, that materialmen also

made claims totalling $2,951.50 against plaintiff by

reason of the aforementioned bond given by it in

the penal sum of $6,100 on account of materials

supplied for the prosecution of the work required

under the terms of said smaller contract, that it was

not mitil July 11, 1938 that plaintiff [80] learned

for the first time that there were any unpaid claims

of materialmen or laborers in connection with said

contracts or either of them, that thereafter, and

between October 6, 1938 and November 21, 1938,

plaintiff paid to said persons making claims on ac-

count of materials supplied by them the amounts of

said claims totalling the respective smns hereinbe-

fore mentioned, that all of said payments were

made by plaintiff in good faith, under the belief

that plaintiff was liable therefor and that such pay-

ments were necessary to protect its rights and in

compliance with the terms of said bonds ; and

It further appearing that plaintiff expended the

sum of $22 in the investigation and payment of

persons so supplying materials and unpaid by the

contractor, that no part of said sums paid by plain-

tiff to persons so furnishing materials upon said

jobs mider said contracts or of said sum so expended

by plaintiff in investigation has been repaid to

plaintiff, except as follows : to-wit, on September 26,

1938, the sum of $500 in cash, on February 2, 1939,

the sum of $1800 from the sale of real estate, on

March 14, 1939, the sum of $7,665 received from
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the government in payment of the balance owing on

account of said larger contract, and on May 17, 1939,

the simi of $690 received from the government in

payment of the balance owing on account of said

smaller contract, such j^ayments to plaintiff total-

ling the sum of $10,655 ; and

It further appearing that subsequent to June 21,

1938 said bank requested the contractor to pay said

$4,000 note, the same being then due, and that the

contractor thereupon informed said bank that he

expected to receive from the government his final

paym.ents on said contracts before the [81] end of

June, 1938, and that upon the receipt thereof he

w^ould repay to said bank the amounts loaned to

him and represented by said $8,000 and $4,000 notes,

that said bank did not know of the existence of the

purported assignments to plaintiff until July 19,

1938, that neither plaintiff nor said bank knew that

the contractor had defaulted under said contracts,

or that he Avould be unable to pay his obligations

in full, until after said bank had been paid the full

amount of its loans, and that said bank knew at the

time of the repayment of said last two mentioned

notes that the same were being paid out of the pro-

ceeds of said treasury warrants paid to the con-

tractor under the terms of said contracts ; and

It further appearing that the contractor disbursed

the proceeds of said treasury warrants received by

him on June 30, 1938 in the following manner, to-

wit, the siun of $6,987.74 to subcontractors furnish-

ing labor and materials and to materialmen furnish-
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ing materials in connection with the work performed

under said contracts, also the further smn of

$1,330.26 in payment of miscellaneous expenses in-

curred in connection with said work, the further

sum of $18,700 in repayment of loans obtained by

him to finance said work, including said $8,000 and

said $4,000 loans from said bank, and the balance

in payment of household, miscellaneous and other

personal expenses ; and

It further appearing that there is due and owing

to the plaintiff on account of the payment by it of

the aforementioned claims for materials furnished in

connection with the work performed under said con-

tracts a balance in the principal sum of $10,976.28,

together with interest thereon at the rate of 7% per

annum from the date of such payment, and that

prior to the institution of this [82] suit demand was

made upon said bank for the repayment of said

simi to plaintiff

;

The Court Concludes that the sum of $28,815.04

collected by the contractor from the government on

June 30, 1938 comprised both the retained per-

centages withheld by the government dui-ing the

progress of the work under said contracts at the

rate of 10% of the estimated value of the work done

during each preceding month and also the balance

of the estimated cost of the work performed subse-

quent to the month for which the last progress pay-

ment had been made.

The Court Further Concludes that on June 30,
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1938 such retained percentages totalled the sum of

$14,100.

The Court Further Concludes that such retained

percentages constituted security for the protection

of both the government and the plaintiff as surety

under the aforementioned bonds.

The Court Further Concludes that as to such re-

tained percentages the contractor could give no one

a right superior to that of the palintiff as surety,

and that its rights thereto date from the making

of the aforementioned contracts.

The Court Further Concludes that by May 1, 1938

the contractor had defaulted upon the aforemen-

tioned bonds and contracts, and thereui:)on plaintiff

as surety became entitled to all moneys thereafter

payable under said contracts to the contractor, to

the extent required to reimburse it on account of

having paid claims of materialmen and others in

connection with said contracts, and which the con-

tractor had failed to pay.

The Court Further Concludes that the bank was

a A'oluntary lender and did not acquire subrogation

or any lien with [83] respect to the proceeds of the

aforementioned warrants deposited by the contrac-

tor with said bank.

The Court Further Concludes that the plaintiff

has a superior right as against said bank with re-

spect to the fund thus deposited, and is entitled to

recover from said bank the sum of $10,976.28, to-

gether with interest.
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See:

Prarie State Bank v US, 164 US 227

Henningsen v US Filedity, etc. 208 US 404

Martin v National Surety Co. 300 U. S. 588

Cox V New England Equitable etc. 247 Fed.

955

American Surety Co v Finletter, 274 Fed. 152

London, etc. Co v Endres, et al, 290 Fed 98

Exchange State Bank v Federal Surety Co,

28 F (2d) 485

Moran v Guardian Casualty Co. 76 F (2d) 438

US Fidelity & Guaranty Co v Sweeney, 80

F (2d) 235

Town, etc. v Maryland Casualty Co. 110 F
(2d) 278.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 31, 1941. [84]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSION OF LAW

The above entitled matter coming on regularly

for trial on the 8tli day of April, befoi'e the Honor-

able Harry A. Hollzer, Judge presiding, and a

trial by jury having been waived by the parties

hereto, and it appearing that plaintiff's complaint

has been served upon the defendant Nels A. Ander-

son, and said defendant Nels A. Anderson not hav-

ing answered or otherwise pleaded to plaintiff's said

complaint, and being present in person in court.
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the default of said Nels A. Anderson was ordered

entered by the Court; and the plaintiff being rep-

resented by Carleton B. Wood, Esq. and Messrs.

Schell & Delamer, by Gerald F. H. Delamer; and

the defendant California Bank being represented

by Messrs. Swanwick, Donnelly & Produfit, by Tom
W. Henderson and Donald O. Welton, Esq.; and

evidence both oral and documentary having been

introduced, including written sti])nlations of fact

entered into by and between the plaintiff and [85]

the defendant California Bank; and the case having

been submitted to the (^ourt for decision, and the

Court having fixed the 9th day of May, 1941, for oral

argument, and oral argument on the j)art of the

plaintiff and of the defendant California Bank hav-

ing been heard by the Court on said 9th da}^ of May,

1941, and the case having been submitted to the

Court, and the Court being fully advised in the

premises, hereby makes and renders its decision,

to-wit, its written Findings of Fact and Conclu-

sions of Law, as follows, to-wit

:

FINDINGS OF FACT

The Court hereby finds

:

I.

Tluit each and every allegation contained in tlie

First and Second Causes of action in plaintiff' 's

complaint is true.

II.

That each and every allegation contained in para-

graphs I to VII, inclusive, of the Third Cause of

Action in plaintiff's complaint is true.
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III.

That each and every allegation contained in j)ara-

graph I of the First Affirmative Defense contained

in the answer of the defendant California Bank is

true; that it is true that such use of said moneys

by said Anderson was not a condition of said loans

or either of them.

IV.

That it is true that at the time of said payments

to the said contractor by the United States Govern-

ment on June 80, 1938, the said contractor was in

default in payment to persons who had supplied

labor or material for the work provided in said con-

tracts and each of them, and that there was then

past due, owing and unpaid to such persons by said

contractor the sum of Twentj^-one Thousand, Six

Hundred and Nine and 28/100 Dollars ($21,609.28)

for said work and material.

Y.

That each and every allegation in joaragraph IX
of the Third [86] cause of action in plaintiff's com-

plaint is true.

YI.

That it is true that at the time of said re])ayment

to it on said 30th day of Time, 1938, by the said

contractor, the defendant California Bank did not

part with any new consideration on account of said

payment to it, but that said payment was made by

the said contractor on account of said prior indebt-

edness evidenced by said two promissory notes.
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VII.

That it is true that at the time said loans and

each of them were made by the defendant Cali-

fornia Bank to said contractor, and at the time of

said repayment to said bank by said contractor and

of the acceptance thereof by said bank, said bank

knew that the contractor had theretofore entered

into said construction contracts with the United

States Government and that said contractor was

obliged by law to furnish surety bonds for the

faithful performance of each of said contracts and

for the payment in full of laborers and material-

men thereunder and that the contractor had ob-

tained said bonds from the plaintiff and that the

plaintiff had issued said bonds and that said bonds

and each of them were in the usual form of con-

tractors' bonds upon work done under contract for

the United States Government.

VIII.

That it is true that at the time when each of said

loans was made by the defendant California Bank

to the contractor, and at all times thereafter in-

cluding the time of said repayment to said bank

by the contractor and the acceptance thereof by the

said bank, the said bank knew that the contractor

had no other means or sources of income from

which said loans could be repaid, except from the

payments due or to become due him under the said

contracts, and that said repayments were to be made

to the said bank by the said contractor out of the
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proceeds to be received by the said contractor from

the United States Government under said contracts.

[87]

IX.

That it is true that at the time of the said repay-

ment by the said contractor to the said defendant

California Bank and of its acceptance thereof, the

said bank knew tlie source of said moneys so i)aid

to it by the said contractor, and that said moneys

so paid to it by the said contractor constituted a

part of the final j)a}^ments to the contractor by the

United States Government under said contracts.

X.

That each and every allegation contained in para-

graphs XXIV and XXV of the Third cause of

action in plaintiff's complaint is true.

XL
That it is true that included in said items unpaid

by said contractor to said laborers and material-

men and subsequently paid by the plaintiff were

items furnished said contractor prior to Ma\' 1,

1938, and for which payment was due in or j^rior

to May, 1938, and items furnished said contractor

during May, 1938, and for which i}ayment was due

during June, 1938.

XII.

That it is true that the said payments made by

the United States Government to said contractor

on said 30th day of June, 1938, were made by means
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of treasury warrants of the United States, and that

on receii)t thereof the said contractor deposited said

warrants in his commercial account in said Cali-

fornia Bank, and on said 30th day of June, 1938,

the said contractor repaid said loans to said defend-

ant California Bank by check drawn on his com-

mercial account in said bank in the sum of Twelve

Thousand, One Hundred and Fourteen and 34/100

Dollars ($12,114.34), and that this was the full

amount of the principal and interest due to said

bank on said loans, and that the contractor dis-

bursed the balance of the proceeds of said treasury

warrants in the following manner, to-wit: Tlie sum

of Six Thousand, [88] Nine Hundred and Eighty-

seven and 74/100 Dollars ($6,987.74) to subcontrac-

tors furnishing labor and materials and to material-

men furnishing material in connection with the

work performed under said contracts, and the sum

of One Thousand, Three Hundred and Thirty and

27/100 Dollars ($1,330.26) in payment of miscel-

laneous expenses incurred in connection with said

work, and the sum of Six Thousand, Five Hundred

and Eighty-five and 66/100 Dollars $6,585.66) in

repayment of loans obtained by him to finance said

work, and the balance in j^jayment of household,

miscellaneous and other personal expenses.

XIII.

That it is true that the said contractor was obliged

to and did borrow large sums of money in order

to finance and carrv on the construction work re-
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quired under said Government contracts, and that

the defendant California Bank was advancing and

lending large sums of money to said contractor

without security.

XIV.

That it is true that at all times mentioned in

plaintiff's complaint the plaintiff knew that the de-

fendant California Bank was transacting a banking

business with said contractor and that said con-

tractor had previously borrowed money from said

bank.

XV.
That it is true that the plaintiff did not at any

time prior to the 19th day of July, 1938, give notice

to the defendant California Bank that the plaintiff

held or claimed to hold assignments of, or had any

interest in, any of the funds payable to said con-

tractor under said Government contracts, but that

on the 19th day of July, 1938, the plaintiff did

notify the defendant California Bank that the said

contractor had defaulted under his contacts and had

breached his bonds with the plaintiff.

XVI.

That it is true that at no time prior to said 19th

day of July, 1938 did the defendant California Bank

notify the plaintiff that it [89] had made or in-

tended to make any loans to the said contractor, or

that it intended to or had received repayment from

said contractor of any sums loaned by it to said

contractor.
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XVII.

That it is not true that at any time prior to the

19th day of July, 1938, the plaintiff knew that the

said contractor was obliged to borrow or was bor-

rowing or had borrowed any sum of money in order

to fbiance the work required under said Government

contracts; that it is not true that at any time prior

to July 19, 1938, the plaintiif knew that any moneys

advanced or loaned by the defendant California

Bank to said contractor were being used or had been

used or were to be used by him in carrying on any

of said construction work required under said con-

tracts or either of them.

XVIII.

That it is true that prior to the said 19th day of

July, 3938, the defendant California Bank did not

know that the plaintiff held or claimed to hold any

assignment or assignments from the said contractor

of, or any interest in, any of the proceeds of said

Government contracts or either of them, except

such knowledge of plaintiff's rights to the proceeds

of said contracts as was imputed to it by law from

the fact that it knew that the plaintiff had written

the surety bonds which the law required the con-

tractor to furnish the United States Government as

a ])rcre({uisito to obtaining said contracts from the

said Government.

XIX.

That it is not true that no demand of any kind

or nature was ever made by the plaintiff upon the
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defendant California Bank relative to any of the

matters or claims set forth in plaintiff's complaint

herein imtil on or about the first day of November,

1939, but that it is true that in addition to said

notification of July 19, 1938 from plaintiff to the

defendant California Bank, the plaintiff did, on No-

vember 1, 1939, make written demand on the said

defendant for the [90] payment to plaintiff by said

defendant of said sum of Ten Thousand, Nine Hun-

dred Seventy-six and 28/100 Dollars ($10,976.28),

together with interest thereon; that the evidence is

insufficient to establish whether, if the plaintiff had

given notice to the said defendant California Bank

of its claims or demands or of the assignments to

it or of its interest under said Government contracts

or either of them, said bank would not have made

advances or loans to the said contractor and would

not thereby have materially altered its ])osition, to

its detriment.

XX.
That each and every allegation contained in para-

graphs XXII and XXIII of plaintiff's complaint

and ])aragra])h III of the First Affirmative De-

fense in the answer of the defendant California

Bank, and paragraj)h II of the Second Affirmative

Defense therein, and ])aragraph II of the Thii'd

Affirmative Defense therein, is untrue.

XXI.

That it is true that at no time prior to June 30,

1938, did the plaintiff do anything to jointly con-
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trol or reduce to its possession the funds payable

or i)aid by the United States Government to the

said contractor under said contracts, except that

the plaintiff did cause the contractor to execute and

deliver to it the written applications for bonds and

assignments hereinbefore referred to.

XXII.

That it is true that the actual loss sustained by

the plaintiff by reason of said j)ayments made by

it to said laborers and materialmen and by reason

of the execution of its said surety bonds, is the smn

of Ten Thousand, Nine Hundred and Seventy-six

and 28/100 Dollars ($10,976.28), and that on or

])rior to the 10th day of October, 1938, the plaintiff

had paid out to said laborers and materialmen for

labor and material actually furnished upon said

work required imder said Government contracts

more than the said sum of Ten Thousand, Nine [91]

Hundred Seventy-six and 28/100 Dollars ($10,-

976.28).

XXIII.

That it is true that prior to the institution of this

action the ])laintiff made demand upon the defend-

ants and each of them for the repayment to it of its

said actual loss.

XXIV.
That the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand, Eight

Hundred and Fifteen and 4/100 Dollars ($28,815.04)

collected by the contractor from the United States

Government on June 30, 1938, comprised both the
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retained percentages withheld by the said Govern-

ment during the progress of the work under said

contracts at the rate of ten per cent. (107c) of the

estimated vahie of the work done during each pre-

ceding month, and also a balance of the estimated

cost of the work performed subsequent to the month

for which the last progress payment had been

made.

XXV.
That on June 30, 1938, the said retained percent-

ages totaled the sum of Fourteen Thousand, One

Hundred Dollars ($14,100.00).

XXYI.
That it is true that the defendant Anderson had

no other means or sources of income from which

said loans made him by the defendant California

Bank could be repaid except from payments due or

to become due him from the United States Govern-

ment under said contracts, and that it is true that

at the time the bank made said loans to said Ander-

son and that at the time of the repayment of said

loans to said bank by said Anderson, the bank knew

that said Anderson had no other means or sources

of income from which said loans could be repaid said

bank except from payments due or to become due

him under said contracts; that it is not ti-ue that at

any time prior to said 11th day of July, 1938, the

plaintiff knew that said Anderson had no other

means or sources of income from which said Ander-

son could pay any or all loans obtained by him; that
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it is true that it was [92] not a condition of said

loans made by said bank to said Anderson that they

or any of them should be repaid out of the payments

due or to become due said Anderson under said con-

tracts with the United States Government or out of

any other designated fund or funds.

And from the foregoing Findings of Fact, the

Court draws the following

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW,
to-wit

:

The Court concludes:

I.

That said retained percentages constituted secur-

ity for the protection of both the United States

Government and of the plaintiff as surety under

the said bonds.

II.

That as to such retained percentages the con-

tractor could give no one, including the defendant

bank, a right superior to that of the plaintitT as

such suret}^ and that the plaintiff's rights as such

surety date from the making of the said contracts

between the contractor and the Ignited States Gov-

ernment.

III.

That by May 1, 1938, the said contractor had de-

faulted upon the aforementioned bonds and con-

tracts, and that thereupon the plaintiff as surety

thereon became entitled to all moneys thereafter

payable under said contracts to the said contractor
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to the extent required to reimburse it on account of

having paid claims of laboiers and materiahnen for

work done and material supplied in connection with

the work required to be done under said contracts

and which the contractor had failed to pay.

lY.

That the defendant California Bank, in making

its said loans and each of them, was a volunteer

lender and did not acquire thereby any subrogation

or any lien with respect to the proceeds of the said

contracts between the contractor and the United

States Government or either of them, or with re-

spect to the said warrants deposited by the [93]

contractor with the said bank.

Y.

That the plaintiff has a superior right as against

the said defendant California Bank with respect to

the funds so deposited on the 30th day of June,

1938, by the contractor with the said bank, being

the proceeds of said contracts between the contrac-

tor and the United States Government.

YI.

That the plaintiff is not and should not be

estopped to assert against the defendant California

Bank any of the claims or demands alleged in plain-

tiff's complaint, and that the plaintiff has not been

guilty of laches barring any or all of said claims

or demands, and that the plaintiff has not waived

an\- or all of said claims or demands.
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VII.

That the plaintiff is entitled to recover judgment

from and against the defendants and each of them

in the sum of Ten Thousand, Nine Hundred and

Seventy-six and 28/100 Dollars ($10,976.28), to-

gether with interest thereon at the rate of seven

per cent. {!%) per annum from the 10th day of

October, 1938, until paid.

VIII.

That the plaintiff is entitled to recover as against

the defendants and each of them its costs of suit

incurred herein.

Let judgment be entered accordingh'.

Dated this 17 day of September, 1941.

H. A. HOLLZER
Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed Sep. 18, 1941. [94]
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In the District Court of the United States, in and

for the Southern District of California, Cen-

tral Division.

No. 700-H-Civ.

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUAR-
ANTY COMPANY, a corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

NELS A. ANDERSON, (V^LIFORXIA BANK, a

corporation, et al..

Defendants.

JUDGMENT.

The above entitled matter coming on regularly for

trial on the 8th day of April 1941, before the Hon-

orable Harry A. Hollzer, Judge presiding, and a

trial by jury having been waived by the parties

hereto, and it appearing that plaintiff's complaint

has been served upon the defendant Nels A. Ander-

son, and said defendant Nels A. Anderson not hav-

ing answered or otherwise pleaded to plaintiff's said

complaint, and being present in person in court,

the default of said Nels A. Anderson was ordered

entered by the Court ; and the plaintiff being repre-

sented by Carleton B. Wood, Esq., and Messrs.

Schell & Delamer, by Gerald F. H. Delamer; and

the defendant California Bank being represented

by Messrs. Swanwick, Donnelly & Proudfit, by Tom
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W. Henderson and Donald O. Welton, Esq. ; and evi-

dence both oral and documentary having been in-

troduced, including written stipulations of fact en-

tered into by and between the plaintiff and [96]

the defendant California Bank; and the case hav-

ing been submitted to the Court for decision, and the

Court having fixed the 9th day of May, 1941, for

oral argument, and oral argument on the part of the

plaintiff and of the defendant California Bank hav-

ing been heard by the Court on said 9th day of

May, 1941, and the case having been submitted to

the Court, and the Court having rendered its deci-

sion in writing herein, to-wit, its written Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and good cause

therefor appearing;

It is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the plaintiff do have and recover from and against

the defendants Nels A. Anderson and California

Bank, a corporation, and each of them, judgment

for the sum of Ten Thousand, Nine Hundred and

Seventy-six and 28/100 Dollars ($10,976.28), to-

gether with interest thereon at the rate of seven

per cent. (7%) per annum from the 10th day of

October, 1938', and for its costs of suit incurred

herein, which are hereby taxed in the sum of $50.00.

Dated this 17 day of September, 1941.

H. A. HOLLZER
Judge.
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The foregoing Judgment is approved as to form

only.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT,
By TOM W. HENDERSON

Attorneys for Defendant Cali-

fornia Bank, a corporation.

[Endorsed] : Judgment entered Sep. 18, 1941.

Docketed Sep. 18, 1941. Book C. O. 6 Page 509.

Filed Sep. 18, 1941. R. S. Zimmerman, Clerk, By
L. Wa>^ie Thomas, Deputy. [97]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT
To the defendant, Nels A. Anderson, the defendant,

California Bank, a corporation, and to Swan-

wick, Donnelly and Proudfit, their attorneys

:

You and each of you will please take notice that

judgment in the above entitled action in favor of the

plaintiff and against the defendants was on the 18th

day of September, 1941, entered in Book C. O. 6.

at Page 509, of Judgments, Records of the above

entitled Court.

Dated : September 19, 1941.

SCHELL & DELAMER
By GERALD F. H. DELAMER

[Endorsed] : Received copy of the within Notice

this 22 day of Sept., 1941, Swanwick, Donnelly &
Proudfit, Attorneys for Cal. Bk. Filed Sep. 22,

1941. [99]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL
To Plaintiff United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company and to Messrs. Carleton B. Wood and

Gerald F. H. Delamer, its attorneys:

Notice is hereby given that California Bank, a

banking corporation, one of the defendants herein,

does hereby appeal to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from the

final judgment entered in the within action on the

18th day of September, 1941.

Dated: December 5th, 1941.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY, &

PROUDFIT

By TOM W. HENDERSON
Attorneys for Defendant and

Appellant California Bank.

Suite 912 California Bank

Bldg.

629 South Spring Street

Los Angeles, California

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 5, 1941. [101]

CERTIFICATE

I do hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing

Notice of Appeal was mailed on the 16th day of

December, 1941, to Messrs. Carleton B. Wood and

Gerald F. H. Delamer, 1212 Bartlett Building, 215
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West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, California, at-

torneys for United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company, Plaintiff and Appellee; and to Nels A.

Anderson, 4307 Van Buren Place, Los Angeles,

California, a defendant in the within action.

Dated: Dec. 16th, 1941.

R. S. ZIMMERMAN,
Clerk

By EDMUND L. SMITH,
Deputy Clerk [102]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

UNDERTAKING FOR COSTS ON APPEAL

Know all men by these presents, that Fidelity

and Deposit Company of Maryland, a corporation,

organized and existing under the laws of the State

of Maryland, and duly licensed to transact business

in the State of California, is held and firmly bound

unto LTnited States Fidelity & Guaranty Company,

a corporation, Plaintiff in the above entitled case,

in the penal sum of Two hundred fifty and no/100

($250.00) Dollars, to be paid to said Plaintiff, its

successors or assigns, for which payment well and

truly to be made, the Fidelity and Deposit Com-

pany of Maryland binds itself, its successors and

assigns firmly by these presents.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that

Vvhereas, California Bank, a corporation. Defend-
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ant in said case, is about to take an appeal to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit to reverse the judgment made and

entered on September 18th, 1941, in favor of the

Plaintiff by the United States District Court of the

Southern District of California, Central Division,

in the above entitled case.

Now, therefore, if the above named appellant shall

prosecute said appeal to effect and answer all costs

which may be adjudged against it if the appeal is

dismissed, or the judgment affirmed, or such costs

as the Appellate Court may award if the [104]

judgment is modified, then this obligation shall be

void ; otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

It is hereby agreed by the Surety that in case of

default or contumacy on the part of the Principal

or Surety, the Court may, upon notice to them of not

less than ten days, proceed summarily and render

judgment against them, or either of them, in ac-

cordance with their obligation and award execution

thereon.

Signed, sealed and dated this 3rd day of Decem-

ber, 1941.

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COM-
PANY OF MARYLAND

By W. H. CANTWELL (signed)

Attorney in Fact

Attest:

THERESA FITZGIBBONS (signed)

Agent
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Examined and recommended for approval as pro-

vided in Rule 13.

TOM W. HENDERSON (signed)

Attorney [105]

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 3rd day of December, 1941, before me,

S. ^1. Smith, a Notary Public, in and for the said

County of Los Angeles, State of California, residing

therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally

appeared W. H. Cantwell known to me to be the

Attorney-in-Fact, and Theresa Fitzgibbons known

to me to be the Agent of the Fidelity and Deposit

Company of Maryland, the Corporation that exe-

cuted the within instrument, and acknowledged to

me that they subscribed the name of the Fidelity

and Deposit Company of Maryland thereto and their

o\^^l names as Attorney-in-Fact and Agent, respec-

tively.

S. M. SMITH (signed)

Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California

My Commission Expires Feb. 18, 1942.

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 5, 1941. [106]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF THE POINTS UPON
WHICH APPELLANT INTENDS TO RELY
IN THE APPEAL IN THIS CASE.

I.

That the judgment is contrary to law, in that:

A. Said Judgment purports to give the surety,

upon a Federal contractor's bond, a superior equi-

table right to and lien upon monies paid by the

Government to the contractor, and by him dis-

bursed to creditors, without notice of the surety's

claims.

B. Said Judgment is contrary to applicable law

of the State of California. [107]

C. Said Judgment is contrary to Federal Law.

II.

That the evidence is insufficient to sustain the

Judgment, in that:

A. The evidence establishes that Defendant and

Appellant California Bank did not have notice of

the assignments relied upon by Plaintiff and Appel-

lee, United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company,

at the time the bank received and applied the

money upon the indebtedness of the contractor.

(Stip. of Coimsel on Trial; Findings of Fact, Para.

15, 18)

B. The evidence establishes that the assignments

relied upon by Plaintiff and Appellee were void

and inoperative. (Order Citing Action taken at Pre-
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Trial Conference, Para. 34-b; Findings of Fact,

Para. 12, 21)

C. The evidence fails to establish that Defend-

ant and Appellant California Bank, received any

portion of the ''reserved percentages" nnder the

Government contracts. (Based upon all evidence in

the record)

D. The evidence fails to establish that Defend-

ant and Appellant California Bank had notice of

the claimed equitable rights of Plaintiff and Ap-

pellee. (Based upon all evidence in the record)

E. The evidence fails to establish that Plaintiif

and Appellee had an equitable right to the fund and

the [108] evidence affirmatively establishes a lack of

equity in the claims of Plaintiff and Appellee.

(Based upon all evidence in the record)

F. The evidence establishes that Plaintiff and

Appellee was estopped to assert any claims to the

fimd against Defendant and Appellant California

Bank. (Order Citing Action Taken at Pre-Trial

Conference, Para. 34-a, 34-b, 45; Testimony of wit-

nesses Harold J. Dunn, Henry Y. D. Johns, Nels

A. Anderson; Findings of Fact, Para. 3, 12, 13, 14,

15, 21, 26)

III.

That the Findings of Fact are contrary to and

not supported by the evidence, in that:

A. In Finding of Fact Number III, it is found

as fact that it was not a condition of the loans by

California Bank to the contractor that the money

be used in the work of construction under the con-
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tracts referred to in the Complaint, while the evi-

dence shows the contrary to be the fact. (Testimony

of witnesses Harold J. Dunn and Nels A. Ander-

son)

B. In Finding of Fact Number IX, it is found

as a fact that the evidence is insufficient to estab-

lish Avhether, if the plaintiff had given notice to the

defendant bank of its claims or demands, or of the

assignments to it, or of its interest under said gov-

ernment contracts or either of them, said bank

would not have made advances or loans to [109]

the said contractor and would not thereby have

materially altered its ])osition to its detriment,

while the evidence was sufficient to establish such

facts as true. (Testimony of witnesses Harold J.

Dunn, Nels A. Anderson; Order Citing action taken

at Pre-Trial Conference, para. 30; Findings of

Fact, Para. 8, 13, 26)

C. In Finding of Fact Number XXIV, it is

found as a fact that the sum of $28,815.04 collected

by the contractor from the United States Govern-

ment on June 30, 1938, comprised both the retained

percentages withheld by the government during the

progress of the work imder said contracts at the

rate of ten per cent (10%) of the estimated value

of the work done during each preceding month, and

also a balance of the estimated cost of the work

performed subsequent to the month for which the

last progress payment had been made, while the

evidence fails to show that all of the retained per-
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centages were included in said payment and es-

tablishes the contrary to be the fact. (Order Citing

Action Taken at Pre-Trial Conference, Para. 24,

25)

D. In Finding of Fact Number XXVI, it is

found as a fact that it was not a condition of said

loans made by said bank to said contractor, that

they or any of them be repaid out of the payments

due, or to become due Anderson under said con-

tracts with the United States Government, while

the evidence shows the contrary to be the fact.

(Testimony of witnesses Harold J. Duim and Xels

A. Anderson.)

Dated: December 5th, 1941.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT
By TOM W. HENDERSON

Attorneys for California Bank,

Defendant and Citee

[Endorsed] : Service admitted and Filed Dec. 5,

1941. [110]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the plaintiff United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company and the defendant California Bank,

by and through their respective counsel herein, that

all Exhibits received in evidence in the within cause
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may be transmitted to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the 9th Judicial Circuit, as a

part of the record on appeal in the within cause.

Dated : Dec. 5th, 1941.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY & PROUDFIT

By TOM W. HENDERSON
Attorneys for Defendant & Appellant

California Bank

CARLETON B. WOOD &

GERALD F. H. DELAMER
By GERALD F. H. DELAMER

Attorneys for United States Fidelity

& Guaranty Company,

Plaintiff and Appellee. [112]

ORDER
Good cause appearing therefore, it is hereby or-

dered that all Exhibits received in evidence in the

within cause be transmitted to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the 9th Judicial Cir-

cuit, to constitute a part of the record on appeal in

the within cause.

Dated : December 5, 1941.

H. A. HOLLZER
Judge of the United States

District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 6, 1941. [113]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF RECORD ON APPEAL

To the Clerk of the United States District Court

for the Southern District of California

:

You will please prepare a transcript of the record

in this cause to be used upon appeal in the above

entitled cause, embodying the following:

1. Complaint.

2. Notice of Motion to Strike, filed March 5,

1940.

3. Order Granting Motion to Strike. [115]

4. Answer of Defendant California Bank.

5. Order citing action taken at Pre-Trial Con-

ference.

6. Stipulation of Further Facts, dated April 7,

1941.

7. Reporter's Transcript of Testimony.

8. Stipulation dated July 21, 1941.

9. All Exhibits received in evidence.

10. Memorandum of Conclusions of Court.

11. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

12. Judgment of Court.

13. Notice of Entry of Judgment.

14. Notice of Appeal.

15. Designation of Record on Appeal.

16. Clerk's Certificate.
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Dated : December 5th, 1941.

SWANWICK, DONNELLY &

PROUDFIT
By TOM W. HENDERSON

Attorneys for Defendant and

Appellant California Bank.

[Endorsed]: Service admitted and Piled Dec. 5,

1941. [116]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CLERK'S CERTIPICATE

I, R. S. Zimmerman, Clerk of the District Court

of the United States for the Southern District of

California, do hereby certify that the foregoing

pages numbered from 1 to 117 inclusive contain full,

true and correct copies of Complaint; Notice of

Motion to Strike ; Order Granting Motion to Strike

;

Answer of Defendant California Bank; Order of

Pre-Trial Conference; Stipulation of Purther

Pacts; Stipulation dated July 21, 1941; Memoran-

dum Opinion; Findings of Pact and Conclusions of

Law ; Judgment of C^ourt ; Notice of Entry of Judg-

ment; Notice of Appeal; Designation of Record on

Appeal; Statement of Points; and Stipulation and

Order re Original Exhibits, which together with the

Original Exhibits and the Reporter's Transcript of

Testimony constitute the record on appeal to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.
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I do further certify that the clerk's fees for com-

paring, correcting and certifying the foregoing rec-

ord amount to $14.75 which amount has been paid

to me by the Appellant.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said Dis-

trict Court this 8th day of January, A. D. 1942.

[Seal] R. S. ZIMMERMAN,
Clerk,

By EDMUND L. SMITH,
Deputy.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY
AND PROCEEDINGS ON TRIAL

Appearances

:

Carleton B. Wood, Esq. and

Messrs. Schell & Delamer,

By Gerald F. H. Delamer, Esq.

For plaintiff.

Messrs. Swanwick, Donnelly & Proudfit,

By Tom W. Henderson, Esq. and

Donald O. Welton, Esq.

For defendants. [1*]

*Page numbering appearing at top of page of

original Reporter's Transcript.
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Los Angeles, California,

Tuesday, April 8, 1941. 10 A. M.

The Court : In this case of United States Fidelity

and Guaranty Comj)any vs. Nels A. Anderson, I

take it that this order covering the action taken at

the pre-trial hearing should be supplemented by this

stipulation of further facts, so as to become a part

of the record of this trial, subject, however, of

course, to the objections that have been I'eserved,

and which we can consider at the appropriate time.

First I will file this order citing action taken at the

pre-trial conference, and also the stiinilation of fur-

ther facts.

I take it this brings us to the stage where we

might have the plaintiff go forward.

Mr. Delamer: At this time the plaintiff offers

in evidence an application for bond from the United

States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, of Balti-

more, Mayland, signed by Mr. N, A. Anderson, and

dated September 17, 1937.

The Court : What did you say that date was ?

Mr. Delamer : September 17, 1937.

The Court : And that is for what we call the bonds

covering the larger contract '^

Mr. Delamer: Yes this is the application for the

bonds covering the larger contract.

The Court: That will become Plaintiff's Exhibit

No. 1.
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 1

Contract 71 (Revised 3-1-35) *

CONTRACT APPLICATION

John W. Rush

9/17/37

14793-12-1708-A-37

John W. Rush

Los Angeles, California

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

Baltimore - Maryland

Applicants nnist give full and explicit data under

the following heads, and must supply a copy of the

Contract for filing with this application. As this

requirement is essential to the proper preparation

of the bond and the Company's judgment of the

case, care in complying with same will expedite the

issuance of the bond.

1. Full name of applicant—N. A. Anderson

Age—
2. Business address—4307 Van Buren Place, Los

Angeles, California.

(Street, City and State)

3. If a co-partnership, give following particu-

lars:

Co-partnership

—

Name

—

Address

—

Age—
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4. If a corporation, answer these questions:

In what State incorporated? When in-

corporated Principal office _ Presi-

dent's Name Vice-President's Name
Secretary's name Treasurer's Name
What officers under your charter are authorized

to sign a sealed instrument of writing, binding

on the corporation ?

5. Amount of Bond. Bid $ Payment $64,-

400.00 Maintenance $

6. To whom given ? Give full name and business

address. If to a corporation, give exact corporate

title—United States Government.

7. Nature of Contract—Construction of 2 dor-

mitories and 46 residences at Kennett Dam, Cali-

fornia.

8. Contract price—$128,800.00.

9. Name of .^
Engineer

j ^^^ charge
/ Architect

)

Address

What is his estimate of cost ? $

Your estimate ? $

10. Names of Other Bidders

—

Dormitories and Residences (Redding)—N A
Anderson, 111 W 7th St, L A, subm the low

total bid for Schedules 1 and 2 at $128,800, to

the Bureau of Reclamation, 206 Old Post Office

Bldg, Sacramento, Aug 7, for the constr of 2

dormitories, three 6-rm res, two 5-rm res, fifteen

4-rm res, fourteen 3-rm res and twelve 2-rm res

at the Government Camp, Kennett Dam, Cen-
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tral Valley Project, about 9 mi north of Red-

ding. The dormitories will be 2-sto bldgs, each

44x90 ft. All bldgs will have wood siding over

sheathing, comp shgl rfg and wallboard int. The

bids w^ere

:

N A Anderson, Schedule 1, (1) 1200 cu yds

common excav, $.70; (2) 120 cu yds rock excav,

$14; (3) 130 cu yds cone in found, $16; (4)

concr in firs, 40 cu yds, $10; (5) 320 lin ft found

drains, $.40; (6) two temporary domitories,

$35,322; (6) total Schedule 1, $40,450. Schedule

2, (1) 1200 cu yds common excav, $.70; (2) 120

cu yds rock excav, $14; (3) 35 cu yds concrete

in found, $10; (4) three six-rm res, $8000; (5)

2 five-rm res, $5400; (6) 15 four-rm res, $27,-

600; (7) 14 three-rm res, $25,200; (8) 12 two-

rm res, $19,280, (9) total Schedule 2, $88,350.

Total both schedules, $128,800. Stipulation all

or none.

A Nelson, Inc, Schedule 1, (1) $.90; (2) $2.50;

(3) $13; (4) $5.50; (5) $1; (6) $31,984; (7)

$35,594. Schedule 2, (1) $.90; (2) $3; (3) $13;

(4) $9914; (5) $5389; (6) $33,565; (7) $29,318;

(8) $21,369; (9) $101,450. By wire make com-

bined schedules total $129,996.

Meyer Const Co, Schedule 1, (1) $.50; (2)

$2.50; (3) $17; (4) $9; (5) $.80; (6) $41,932

(7) $45,658. Schedule 2, (1) $.75; (2) $2.50

(3) $10; (4) $8910; (5) $5160; (6) $31,950

(7) $26,558; (8) $19,200; (9) $93,328. Total

both Schedules, $138,986.

Person & Hollingsworth, Schedule 1, (1)
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$1.10; (2) $5; (3) $19; (4) $11; (5) $.75; (6)

$34,921; (7) $39,991. Schedule 2, (1) $1.10;

(2) $5; (3) $12; (4) $9585; (5) $5385; (6)

$33,764; (7) $28,401; (8) $21,124; (9) $101,599.

Total both Schedules, $141,590. Stipulation all

or none.

Guy E Hall, Schedule 1, (1) $1; (2) $5;

(3) $24; (4) $16; (5) $1; (6) $35,425; (7) $41,-

305. Schedule 2, (1) $1; (2) $5; (3) $18; (4)

$9816; (5) $6165; (6)$35,732; (7) $30,462; (8)

$22,459; (9) $107,064. Total both Schedules,

$148,369. If awarded both schedules, deduct

$1,000.

American Bldrs, Inc, Seattle. Schedule 1,

(1) $.60; (2) $10; (3) $20; (4) $12.50; (5) $1;

(6) $42,970; (7) $48,310. Schedule 2, (1) $1;

(2) $5; (3) $30; (4) $10,131; (5) $5832; (6)

$37,278; (7) $29,638; (8) $21,804; (9) $107,533.

Total both Schedules, $155,843.

W K Van Bokkelen, Schedule 1, (1) $.80;

(2) $7; (3) $19; (4) $16.50; (5) $.60; (6) $38,-

921; (7) $44,043. Schedule 2, (1) $1; (2) $6;

(3) $20; (4) $10,471; (5) $6167; (6) $38,819;

(7) $30,409; (8) $25,663; (9) $114,149. Total

both Schedules, $158,192. Stipulation all or

none.

Address

—

Bid—
11. Amount and nature of Contract sublet

—
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12. Will personal or corporate bonds be re-

quired from sub-contractors?

—

13. Term of maintenance or guarantee period

—

14. Nature and value of work to be maintained

or guaranteed

—

15. Percentage reserved for maintenance or

guarantee period

—

16. Date work is to be commenced

—

Completed

—

17. Penalty for non-completion at a])ove date

—

Premium for completion before above date

—

18. Payments when and how made ?

—

19. Are payments to be made in cash ?

—

If not wholly in cash, in what ?

—

20. Percentage reserved from pa^anents until

completion

—

21. Have you ever had your application for Con-

tract Bond declined by any Company? Ans.

—

22. Have you ever applied elsewhere for this

Bond? If so, with w^hat result?

—

23. Contracts on Hand

:

Character

—

Original Price

—

Payments thus Far Received—None

Money retained for work jierformed

—

Date Contract will be finished

—

Name of Surety

—

24. This Application Must Be Accompanied by

Financial Statement on Form No. General-200. Re-

fer File.
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25. What insurance do and will you carry on

present contract ? Fire :—$

Employer's Liability or Workmen's Compensation.

Name of Company

—

Policy Limits

—

Expiration

—

Public Liability.

Name of Company

—

Policy Limits

—

Expiration

—

26. Do you carry Fidelity bonds on your em-

ployes handling funds ?

—

27. Give following information regarding prin-

cipal contracts performed

:

Description of Contract

—

Location

—

Amount of Contract

—

Date Completed

—

Name and Address of Owner

—

28. References: Give Architects, Engineers or

Owners for whom you have done work, Bankers

and Supply Houses

:

Name

—

Address

—

Business

—

Each of the undersigned hereby warrants that the

foregoing statements, made to induce United States

Fidelity and Guaranty Company (hereinafter called

the Comi)any) to execute or procure the bond herein

applied for (the term and bond being used herein
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to include all bonds herein applied for and every

continuation, renewal, substitute or new bond), are

true, and, should the Company execute or procure

said bond, hereby agrees as follows: First, to pay

or cause to be paid to the Company in advance a

premium of $ for the bid or proposal bond

(the same to be credited on the premium for the

performance bond if executed or procured by the

Company), and a premium of $966.00 for the per-

formance bond, if any, being at the rate of $15.00

per thousand dollars of the amount of contract price

stated above for the term of two years or fraction

thereof and an additional premium at the rate of

$7.50 per thousand dollars of the uncompleted por-

tion of the contract annually in advance thereafter

until written evidence satisfactory to the Company

of its discharge from all liability by reason of hav-

ing executed or procured said bond shall be fur-

nished to the Company at its Home Ofiice in the

City of Baltimore, Maryland; and, should the

amount of bond or contract price be increased above

the amount thereof stated above, to pay or cause to

be paid to the Company an additional premium, at

the same rate per thousand dollars of such increased

amount, and, should the amount of bond or con-

tract price be decreased below the amount thereof

stated above, the Company will, on demand and in

accordance with its manual rates and regulations,

refund any excess of premium paid; if the contract

carries a guaranty or maintenance provision extend-
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ing the bond beyond acceptance of the work, or if

the bond applied for herein guarantees maintenance,

each of the undersigned agrees to pay or cause to be

paid to the Company in advance a maintenance

i:)remium of $ for the entire term thereof,

said maintenance premium being at the rate per

annum of $ per thousand dollars of the

amount of )
*^^^^y-

. ( stated above ; Second, to
/ contract price

)

indemnify the Company against all loss, damages,

claims, suits, costs and expenses whatever, includ-

ing court costs and counsel fees at law or in equity,

or liability therefor, which the Company may sus-

tain or incur by reason of: executing or procuring

said bond, or making any investigation on account

of same, or procuring its release or evidence thereof

from same, or defending, prosecuting or settling any

claim, suit or other proceeding which may be

brought or threatened by or against any of the un-

dersigned or the Company in connection with same

or any collateral security hereunder or any of the

agreements herein contained, and to place the Com-

pany in funds before it shall be required to make

any payment; Third, to assign and convey and does

hereby assign and convey to the Company as col-

lateral to secure the obligations herein and any other

indebtedness or liabilities of the undersigned to the

Company, whether heretofore or hereafter incurred,

all the right, title and interest of the undersigned

in and to: (a) said contract and any change, addi-
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tion, substitution or new contract (including all

retained percentages, deferred payments, earned

moneys and all moneys and properties that may be

due or become due under said contract, change, ad-

dition, substitution or new contract), and every sub-

contract let or that may be let in connection there-

with and every bond securing the same, and every

claim which the undersigned may have or acquire

against any person furnishing or agreeing to fur-

nish labor, material, supplies, machinery, tools or

equipment in connection with said contract or any

sub-contract; and (b) all machinery, equipment,

plant, tools, supplies and materials which are now

or may hereafter be about or upon the site of said

work, including supplies and materials now or here-

after purchased for or chargeable to said contract

which may be in process of construction, or in stor-

age elsewhere, or in transportation to said site ; such

assignment to be effective as of the date of the con-

struction contract but only in event of (1) any

breach of any of the agreements herein contained or

of said contract or performance bond or of any

other bond executed or procured by the Company

on behalf of the applicant herein, or (2) any assign-

ment by the applicant for the benefit of creditors,

or the appointment, or any application for the ap-

pointment, of a receiver or trustee for said appli-

cant, whether insoh^ent or not, or (3) any proceed-

ing or the exercise of any right which deprives the

applicant of the use of any of the machinery, equip-
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ment, plant, tools, supplies or material referred to;

Fourth, that in the event of any breach of said con-

tract or performance bond by any of the under-

signed, the Company shall have the right, at the

expense of the undersigned, to complete said con-

tract or to contract for the completion thereof or to

consent to the re-letting or completion thereof by

the obligee in said bond; Fifth, that liability here-

under shall extend to and include all amounts paid

by the Company in good faith under the belief that

it was liable therefor or that such payments were

necessary to protect any of its rights hereunder or

to avoid or lessen its liability, and the vouchers or

other evidence of such payments shall be conclusive

evidence of the fact and extent of the liability of

the undersigned to the Company in regard thereto;

Sixth, to waive and does hereby waive all right to

claim any property, including homestead, as exempt

from levy, execution, attachment, sale or other legal

process under the constitution or law of the United

States of America or the Dominion of Canada, or

of any state, territory or province ; Seventh, that the

undersigned shall not be relieved of liability here-

imder by the Company's consenting to any change,

addition, substitution or new obligation in connec-

tion with said bond or any contract covered thereby,

notice of any such change, addition, substitution or

new obligation being hereby waived; Eighth, that

the Company shall have the right to decline to exe-
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cute said bond or bonds or any of them (including

the right, if it shall execute said bid or proposal

bond, to decline to execute any or all other bonds

herein applied for) ; Ninth, that the Company may
fill up any blanks left, or correct any errors in filling

up any blanks, herein or in the said foregoing state-

ments, and such insertions or corrections shall be

prima facie correct ; Tenth, that separate suits may
be brought hereunder as causes of action accrue, and

the bringing of suit or the recovery of judgment

upon any cause of action shall not prejudice or bar

the bringing of other suits upon other causes of

action, whether theretofore or thereafter arising;

Eleventh, that nothing herein contained shall

be considered or construed to waive, abridge,

or diminish any right or remedy which the

Company might have if this instrument were not

executed ; Twelfth, that each corporate undersigned,

if any, warrants that it is financially interested in

the execution of said bond and in the performance

of the obligation which said bond is given to secure

and that it is fully empowered to obligate itself

hereby; Thirteenth, that this agi'eement shall be

liberally construed so as to fully protect and indem-

nify the Comi)any; Fourteenth, that the above

agreements shall bind the undersigned and the heirs,

personal representatives, successors and assigns

thereof jointly and severally and shall inure to the
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benefit of any co-surety or reinsurer of the Com-

pany on said bond.

Signed and sealed as of September 17th, 1937.

If Individual Sign Here

N. A. ANDERSON
Witness:

If Co-Partnership Sign Here

[Seal]

[Seal]

(Individually and as Co-partner)

Witness:

If Corporation Sign Here

(Name of Corporation)

By
President

Attest:

Secretary

See Following Page for Important Instructions

Important

—

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Each Signature Must Be Witnessed.

For an Individual: Each signature must be in

full name.

For a Co-Partnership : Each member of firm shall

affix his signature below firm's name.

For a Corporation: It shall execute in full cor-

porate name by its proper officers and affix its cor-
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porate seal; and a corporation other than appli-

cant must always furnish certified copy of resolu-

tion of its Board of Directors on the form below.

(Copy of Resolution to Be Adopted and

Certified by Corporation)

Whereas, the and of this Corpora-

tion have executed a certain Agreement in favor of

the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

protecting it in connection with its assuming surety-

ship on behalf of

as Principal and in favor of

as Obligee, said agreement having been read at this

meeting, being fully considered and approved by the

directors i:)resent ; and

AVhereas, the said Agreement has been accepted

by the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany, upon the w^arranty of the said officials that

this corporation has such an interest in the said

suretyship as to empower it to make said Agreement

in connection therewith for the protection of the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved that the acts of

the and on behalf of this Company

in executing the aforesaid Agreement be, and they

are hereby, unanimously ratified and confirmed as

the acts of this corporation.

Be It Further Resolved that the aforesaid war-

ranty that this company has such an interest in said

suretyship as to empower it to make said Agreement
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in connection therewith for the protection of the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company be,

and it is hereby, ratified and confirmed as the war-

ranty of this corporation.

I hereby certify that I am the of

, that the above Resolution is a true

and accurate copy of a resolution unanimously

adopted by the Board of Directors at a meeting duly

called and held on the day of , 19 ,

in the office of the said Corporation, at which meet-

ing a quorum of the Directors were present.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and the corporate seal of the Corporation, this

day of , 19

[Seal] _

STATEMENT OF AGENT
(Personal knowledge of Applicant, reputed

ability and experience, etc.)

19

Agent.

City State

[Endorsed]: No. 700-H-Civ. U. S. Fidelity vs.

Calif. Bank, Pltf's Exhibit No. 1. Filed Apr. 8,

1941. E. S. Zimmerman, Clerk U. S. Dist. Court-So.

Dist. Calif. By L. Wayne Thomas, Deputy Clerk.
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Mr. Delamer: The plaintiff now offers in evi-

dence application for bond, dated September 30,

1937, signed by [2] N. A. Anderson, to the United

States Fidelity and Guaranty Company of Balti-

more, Maryland, being the ap])lication for what we

know as the smaller bond, the bond on the smaller

job.

The Court: That will become Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 2.

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 2

Contract 71 (Revised 3-1-35) *

CONTRACT APPLICATION

Exc 9/30/37

John W. Rush

John W. Rush

Los Angeles, California

14793-12-1844-A-37

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

Baltimore - Maryland

Api)licants must give full and explicit data under

the following heads, and must supply a copy of the

Contract for filing with this application. As this

requirement is essential to the proper preparation

of the bond and the Company's judgment of the

case, care in complying with same will expedite the

issuance of the bond.

1. Full name of aj^plicant—N. A. Anderson

Age
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2. Business address

(Street, City and State)

3. If a co-partnership, give following particu-

lars :

Co-partnership

—

Name

—

Address

—

Age—
4. If a corporation, answer these questions:

In what State incorporated? AVhen in-

corporated Principal office Presi-

dent's Name Vice-President's Name
Secretary's Name Treasurer's Name
What officers under your charter are authorized

to sign a sealed instrument of writing, binding

on the corporation ?

5. Amount of Bond. Bid $ Performance

$7,000.00 Payment $6,100.00 Maintenance $

6. To whom given? Give full name and business

address. If to a corporation, give exact corporate

title—United States Government

7. Nature of Contract—Construction of an office

building at Kennett Bam, Central Valley Project,

California.

8. Contract price $12,200.00

9. Name of (Engineer—Architect) in charge

Address What is his esti-

mate of cost? $ Your estimate? $

10. Names of other Bidders

—
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Address

—

Bid—

$

11. Amount and nature of Contract sub-let

12. Will personal or corporate bonds be required

from sub-contractors?

13. Term of maintenance or guarantee period

14. Nature and value of work to be maintained

or guaranteed

15. Percentage reserved for maintenance or

guarantee period

16. Date work is to be commenced

Completed

17. Penalty for non-completion at above date

Premium for completion before above date

18. Payments when and how made?

19. Are payments to be made in cash?

If not wholly in cash, in what ?

20. Percentage reserved from payments until

completion

21. Have you ever had your application for Con-

tract Bond declined by any Company? Ans

22. Have you ever ap])lied elsewhere for this

Bond? If so, with what result?

23. Contracts on hand:

Character

—

Original Price

—

Payments thus Far Received

—

Money retained for work performed

—

Date Contract will be finished

—
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Name of Surety

—

24. This Application must be accompanied by

financial statement on Form No. General-200. Refer

File.

25. What insurance do and will you carry on

present contract ? Fire :—$

Employer's Liability or Workmen's Compensation.

Name of Company

Policy Limits

Expiration

Public Liability.

Name of Company

Policy Limits

Expiration

26. Do you cai'ry Fidelity bonds on your em-

ployes handling funds ?

27. Give following information regarding prin-

cipal contracts performed:

Description of Contract

—

Location

—

Amomit of Contract

—

Date Completed

—

Name and Address of Owner

—

28. References: Give Architects, Engineers or

Owners for whom you have done work, Bankers

and Supply Houses:

Name

—

Address

—

Business

—
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Each of the undersigned hereby warrants that

the foregoing' statements, made to induce United

States Fidelity and Guaranty Company (hereinafter

called tlie Company) to execute or procure the bond

herein applied for (the term bond being used herein

to include all bonds herein applied for and every

continuation, renewal, substitute or new bond), are

true, and, should the Company execute or procure

said bond, hereby agrees as follows: First, to pay

or cause to be j)aid to the Comj)any in advance

a premium of $ for the bid or proposal bond

(the same to be credited on tlie premium for the

performance bond if executed or procured b\' the

Company), and a j)remium of $183.00 for the per-

formance bond, if any, being at the rate of $15.00

per thousand dollars of the amount of contract

price stated above for the term of two years or

fraction thereof and an additional premium at the

rate of $7.50 per thousand dollars of the uncom-

pleted portion of the contract annually in advance

thereafter until written evidence satisfactory to the

Company of its discharge from all liabilit}' by

reason of having executed or ])rocured said bond

shall be furnished to the Company at its Home
Office in the City of Baltimore, Marjdand: and,

should the amount of bond or contract price be in-

creased above the amount thereof stated above, to

pay or cause to be paid to the Com})any an addi-

tional premium, at the same rate per thousand
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dollars of such increased amount, and, should the

amount of bond or contract price be decreased be-

low the amount thereof stated above, the Company
will, on demand and in accordance with its manual

rates and regulations, refund any excess of premium

paid; if the contract carries a guaranty or main-

tenance provision extending the bond beyond ac-

ceptance of the work, or if the bond applied for

herein guarantees maintenance, each of the under-

signed agrees to pay or cause to be paid to the

Company in advance a maintenance premium of

$ for the entire term thereof, said main-

tenance j)remhun being at the rate per annum of

$ per thousand dollars of the amount of

\

bond
/ «^f r^fp^i above ; Second, to indemnif

v

/contract ])rice^

the Company against all loss, damages, claims, suits,

costs and expenses whatever, including court costs

and counsel fees at law or in equity, or liability

therefor, which the Company may sustain or incur

by reason of: executing or procuring said bond, or

making any investigation on account of same, or

procuring its release or evidence thereof from same,

or defending, prosecuting or settling any claim, suit

or other proceeding which may be brought or

threatened b}' or against any of the undersigned

or the Com]')anv in connection with same or any

collateral security hereunder or any of the agree-

ments herein contained, and to place the Company

in funds before^ it shall be required to jnake any
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payment; Third, to assign and convey and does

hereby assign and convey to the Company as col-

lateral to secure the obligations herein and any

other indebtedness or liabilities of the undersigned

to the Company, whether heretofore or hereafter

incurred, all the right, title and interest of the un-

dersigned in and to: (a) said contract and any

change, addition, substitution or new contract (in-

cluding all retained percentages, deferred payments,

earned moneys and all moneys and i)roperties that

may be due or become due under said contract,

change, addition, substitution or new contract), and

every sub-contract let or that may be let in con-

nection therewith and ever}^ bond securing the same,

and every claim which the midersigned may have

or acquire against any person fui-nishing oi' agree-

ing to furnish labor, material, supplies, machinery,

tools or equipment in connection with said contract

or any sub-contract ; and (b) all machinery, equi])-

ment, plant, tools, sui:>plies and materials which are

now or may hereafter be about or u])on the site

of said work, including supplies and materials now

or hereafter purchased foi- or chargeable to said

contract which may be in process of construction,

or in storage elsewhere, or in transportation to said

site ; such assignment to be effective as of the date of

the construction contract but only in event of (1)

any breach of any of the agreements herein contained

or of said contract or performance bond or of any

other bond executed or procured by the Company on
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behalf of the applicant herein, or (2) any assign-

ment by the applicant for the benefit of creditors,

or the appointment, or any application for the ap-

pointment, of a receiver or trustee for said a])pli-

cant, whether insolvent or not, or (3) any pro-

ceeding or the exercis(^ of any right which deprives

the applicant of the use of any of the machinery,

equipment, plant, tools, supplies or material re-

ferred to; Fourth, that in the event of any breach

of said contract or performance bond by any of

the undersigned, the Com})any shall have the right,

at the expense of the undersigned, to complete said

contract or to contract for the completion thereof

or to consent to tlie re-letting or completion thereof

by the obligee in said bond; Fifth, that liability

hereunder shall extend to and include all amounts

paid by the Company in good faith under the be-

lief that it was liable therefor or that such pay-

ments were necessary to protect any of its rights

hereunder or to avoid or lessen its liability, and the

vouchers or other evidence of such payments shall

be conclusive evidence of the fact and extent of

the liability of the undersigned to the Company in

regard thereto; Sixth, to waive and does hereby

waive all right to claim' any i)roperty, including

homestead, as exempt from levy, execution, attach-

ment, sale or other legal process under the constitu-

tion or law of the United States of America or the

Dominion of Canada, or of any state, territory
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or province; Seventh, that the undersigned shall

not be relieved of liability hereunder by the Com-

pany's consenting to any change, addition, substi-

tution or new obligation in connection with said

bond or any contract covered thereby, notice of any

such change, addition, substitution or new obligation

being hereby waived; Eighth, that the Comi)any

shall have the right to decline to execute said bond

or bonds or any of them (including the right, if

it shall execute said bid or proposal bond, to de-

cline to exiecute any or all other bonds herein a])-

plied for) ; Ninth, tliat the Company may fill u])

any blanks left, or correct any errors in filling u])

any blanks, herein or in the said foregoing state-

ments, and such insertions or corrections shall be

prima facie correct; Tenth, that separate suits may
be brought hereunder as causes of action accrue,

and the bringing of suit or the recovery of judgment

upon any cause of action shall not prejudice or

bar the bringing of other suits upon other causes of

action, whether theretofore or thereafter arising;

Eleventh, that nothing herein contained shall be

considered or construed to waiA^e, abridge, or

diminish any right or remedy which the Com])any

might have if this instrument were not executed;

Twelfth, that each corporate undersigned, if any,

warrants that it is financially interested in the

execution of said bond and in the performance of

the obligation which said bond is given to secure

and that it is fully empowered to obligate itself
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hereby; Thirteenth, tliat this agreement shall be

liberally construed so as to fully ])rotect and in-

demnify the Company; Fourteenth, that the above

agreements shall bind the undersigned and the heirs,

personal representatives, successors and assigns

thereof jointly and severally and shall inure to the

benefit of any co-surety or reinsurer of the Com-

pany on said bond.

Signed and sealed as of September 30, 1937,

If Individual Sign Here

N. A. ANDERSON • (Seal)

(Seal)

Witness:

Witness:

If Co-partnership Sign, Here

(Seal)

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-partner)

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-partner)

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-partner)

Witness:

If Corporation Sign Here

(Name of Corporation)

By
President

Attest:

Secretary

See Following Page for Important Instructions
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Important

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Each signature must be witnessed.

For an Individual: Each signature nuist be in

full name.

For a Co-partnership: Each member of firm shall

affix his signature below firm's name.

For a Corporation: It shall execute in full cor-

porate name by its ])roper officers and affix its cor-

porate seal ; and a corporation other than ajjplicant

must always furnish certified copy of resolution of

its Board of Directors on the form below.

(Copy of Resolution to be Adopted and Certified

by Corporation)

Whereas, the and

of this Corporation have executed a certain Agree-

ment in favor of the Ignited States Fidelity and

Guaranty Company protecting it in connection with

its assuming suretyship on behalf of

as Principal and in favor of

as Obligee, said agreement having been read at

this meeting, being fully considered and ap])roved

by the dii'ectors present ; and

Whereas, the said Agreement has been accei)ted

by the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany, u])on the warranty of the said officials that

this corporation has such an interest in the said

suretyship as to empower it to make said Agree-

ment in connection therewith for the protection
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of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved that the acts of

the and on behalf of this

Company in executing the aforesaid Agreement be,

and they are hereby, unanimously ratified and con-

firmed as the acts of this corporation.

Be It Further Resolved that the aforesaid war-

anty that this company has such an interest in said

suretyship as to empower it to make said Agree-

ment in connection therewith for the protection

of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany be, and it is hereby, ratified and confirmed

as the warranty of this corporation.

T hereby certify that I am the of

, that the above Resolution is a true and

accurate copy of a resolution unanimously adopted

by the Board of Directors at a meeting duly called

and held on the day of
,
19

,

in the office of the said Corporation, at which meet-

ing a quorum of the Directors were present.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and the corporate seal of the Corporation, this

day of , 19

( Seal

)
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STATEMENT OF AGENT

(Personal knowledge of Applicant, reputed ability

and exj^erience, etc.)

19 Agent.

City State

[Endorsed]: No. 700-H-Civ. U. S. Fidelity vs.

Calif. Bank, Pltf's. Exhibit No. 2. Filed A])v. 8,

1941. R. S. Ziininernian, Clerk Y. S. Dist. Court

So. Dist. Calif. By L. Wayne Thomas, Deputy

Clerk.

Mr. Delamer: Your Honor, my attention has

been called to the fact that Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 is

merely the application for the labor and material-

men's bond on the larger contract.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 is the application for

both the labor and material and the faithful per-

formance bond on the smaller contract.

We now offer in evidence application for bond,

signed by N. A. Anderson, and dated Septeuiber

17, 1937, to the United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company of Baltimore, Maryland, being the appli-
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cation for the faithful performance hond on the

larger contract.

The Court: That will become Plaintiff's Exhibit

3.

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 3

Contract 71 (Revised 3-1-35)*

Contract Application

John W. Rush

9/17/37

14793-12-1708-37

John W. Rush

Los Angeles, California

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

Baltimore, Maryland

Applicants must give full and explicit data under

the following heads, and must supply a copy of the

Contract for filing with this application. As this

requirement is essential to the proper preparation

of the bond and the Company's judgment of the

case, care in complying with same will expedite

the issuance of the bond.

1. Full name of applicant N. A. Anderson.

Age .,

2. Business address 4307 Van Buren Place, Los

Angeles, California. (Street, City and State)

3. If a co-partnership, give following particu-

lars : Co-Partnership.
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Name

—

Address

—

Age—
4. If a corporation, answer these questions:

In what State incor])orated? When in-

corporated Principal office Pres-

ident's Name Vice-President's Name
Secretary's Name Treasurer's Name
AYhat officers under your charter are authorized

to sign a sealed instrument of writing, ]:)inding

on the corporation?

5. Amount of Bond. Bid $ Performance

$65,000.00 Mamtenance $

6. To whom given? Give full name and business

address. If to a corporation, give exact corporate

title United States Government.

7. Nature of Contract Construction of 2 dormi-

tories and 46 residences at Kennett Dam, California.

8. Contract price $128,800.00.

9. Name of Engineer—Architect in charge

Address

What is his estimate of cost? $ Your esti-

mate ? $

10. Names of other bidders

—

Address

—

Bid—
11. Amount and nature of Contract sub-let

12. Will personal or corporate bonds be required

from sub-contractors ?
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13. Term of maintenance or guarantee period

14. Nature and value of work to be maintained

or guaranteed

15. Percentage reserved for mantenance or guar-

antee period

16. Date work is to be commenced Com-

pleted

17. Penalty for non-completion at above date

Premium for completion before above date

18. Payments when and how made?

19. Are payments to be made in cash? If

not wholly in cash, in what?

20. Percentage reserved from payments until

completion

21. Have you ever had your application for Con-

tract Bond declined by any Company? Ans

22. Have you ever applied elsewhere for this

Bond ? If so, with what result ?

23. Contracts on hand

:

Character

—

Original Price

—

Payments thus Far Received—None

Money retained for work performed

—

Date Contract will be finished

—

Name of Surety

—

24. This application nuist be accompanied by

financial statement on Form No. General-2(X) Refer

File.
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25. What insurance do and will you carry on

present contract ? Fire :—$

Employer's Liability or Workmen's Compensa-

tion.

Name of Company

Policy Limits

Expiration

Public Liability.

Name of Company

Policy Limits

Expiration

26. Do you carry Fidelity ])onds on your em-

ployes handling fimds?

27. Give following information regarding ]3rin-

cipal contracts performed

:

Description of Contract

—

Location

—

Amount of Contract

—

Date Completed

—

Name and Address of Owner

—

28. References: Give Architects, Engineers or

Owners for whom you have done work, Bankers and

Supply Houses:

Name

—

Address

—

Business

—

Each of the midersigned hereby warrants that the

foregoing statements, made to induce United States

Fidelity and Guaranty Company (hereinafter called
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the Company) to execute or procure the bond herein

ai)plied for (the term bond being used herein to

include all bonds herein applied for and every con-

tinuation, renewal, substitute or new bond), are

true, and, should the Company execute or procure

said bond, hereby agrees as follows: First, to pay

or cause to be ]:)aid to the Company in advance a

premium of $ for the bid or proposal bond

(the same to be credited on the premium for the

]:)erformance bond if executed or procured by the

Company), and a premium of $966.00 for the per-

formance bond, if any, being at the rate of $15.00

per thousand dollars of the amount of (bond—con-

tract price) stated above for the term of two years

or fraction thereof and an additional premium at the

rate of $7.50 per thousand dollars of the (bond—un-

completed portion of the contract) annually in ad-

vance thereafter until written evidence satisfactory

to the Company of its discharge from all liability

by reason of having executed or procured said bond

shall be furnished to the Company at its Home Office

in the City of Baltimore, Maryland; and, should

the amount of bond or contract price be increased

above the amount thereof stated above, to pay or

cause to be paid to the (^ompany an additional pre-

mium, at the same rate per thousand dollars of such

increased amount, and, should the amount of bond

or contract price be decreased below the amoimt

thereof stated above, the Company will, on demand

and in accordance with its manual rates and regula-
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tions, refund any excess of premium paid; if the

contract carries a guaranty or maintenance provi-

sion extending- the bond beyond acceptance of the

work, or if the bond applied for herein guarantees

maintenance, each of the undersigned agrees to pay

or cause to be paid to the Company in advance a

maintenance premium of $ for the entire term

thereof, said maintenance premium being at the rate

per annum of $ per thousand dollars of the

amount of (bond—contract price) stated above; Sec-

ond, to indenmify the Company against all loss, dam-

ages, claims, suits, costs and expenses whatever, in-

cluding court costs and counsel fees at law or in

equity, or liability therefor, which the Company

may sustain or incur by reason of: executing or

procuring said bond, or making any investigation

on account of same, or procuring its release or evi-

dence therefor from same, or defending, prosecut-

ing or settling any claim, suit or other proceeding

which may be brought or threatened by or against

any of the undersigned or the Company in connec-

tion with same or any collateral security hereunder

or any of the agreements herein contained, and to

place the Company in funds before it shall be re-

quired to make any payment; Third, to assign and

convey and does hereby assign and convey to the

Company as collateral to secure the obligations here-

in and any other indelDtedness or lial^ilities of the

undersigned to the Company, whether heretofore
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or hereafter incurred, all the right, title and in-

terest of the undersigned in and to: (a) said con-

tract and any change, addition, substitution or new

contract (including all retained percentages, de-

ferred payments, earned moneys and all moneys

and properties that may be due or become due under

said contract, change, addition, substitution or new

contract), and every sub-contract let or that may
be let in connection therewith and every bond se-

curing the same, and every claim which the imder-

sigTied may have or acquire against any person

furnishing or agreeing to furnish labor, material,

supplies, machinery, tools or equipment in connec-

tion with said contract or any sub-contract; and

(b) all machinery, equipment, plant, tools, supplies

and materials which are now or may hereafter be

about or upon the site of said work, including sup-

plies and materials now or hereafter purchased for

or chargeable to said contract which may be in

process of construction, or in storage elsewhere, or

in transportation to said site; such assignment to

be etfective as of the date of the construction con-

tract but only in event of (1) any breach of any of

the agreements herein contained or of said contract

or performance bond or of any other bond executed

or procured by the Company on behalf of the appli-

cant herein, or (2) any assignment by the applicant

for the benefit of creditors, or the appointment, or

any ajjplication for the aj^pointment, of a receiver
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or trustee for said applicant, whether insolvent or

not, or (3) any proceeding' or the exercise of any

right which deprives the applicant of the use of any

of the machinery, equipment, ])lant, tools, supplies

or material referred to; Fourth, that in the event

of any breach of said contract or performance bond

by an}^ of the undersigned, the Company shall have

the right, at the expense of the undersigned, to com-

plete said contract or to contract for the completion

thereof or to consent to the re-letting or completion

thereof by the obligee in said bond; Fifth, that lia-

bility hereunder shall extend to and include all

amounts paid by the Company in good faith under

the belief that it was liable therefor or that such

payments were necessary to protect any of its rights

hereunder or to avoid or lessen its liability, and the

vouchers or other e\ddence of such payments shall

be conclusive evidence of the fact and extent of the

liability of the undersigned to the Company in re-

gard thereto ; Sixth, to waive and does hereby waive

all right to claim any property, including homestead,

as exempt from levy, execution, attachment, sale or

other legal process under the constitution or law of

the United States of America or the Dominion of

Canada, or of any state, territory or province;

Seventh, that the imdersigned shall not be relieved

of liability hereunder by the Company's consenting

to any change, addition, substitution or new obliga-

tion in connection with said bond or anv contract
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covered thereby, notice of any such change, addi-

tion, substitution or new obligation being hereby

waived; Eighth, that the Company shall have the

right to decline to execute said bond or bonds or

any of them (including the right, if it shall execute

said bid or proposal bond, to decline to execute any

or all other bonds herein applied for) ; Ninth, that

the Company may till up any blanks left, or correct

any errors in filling up any blanks, herein or in the

said foregoing statements, and such insertions or

corrections shall be prim.a facie correct ; Tenth, that

separate suits may be brought hereunder or causes

of action accrue, and the bringing of suit or the re-

covery of judgment upon any cause of action shall

not prejudice or bar the bringing of other suits

upon other causes of action, whether theretofore

or thereafter arising; Eleventh, that nothing herein

contained shall be considered or construed to waive,

abridge, or diminish any right or remedy which the

Company might have if this instrument were not

executed; Twelfth, that each corporate undersigned,

if any, warrants that it is financially interested in

the execution of said bond and in the performance

of the obligation which said bond is given to secure

and that it is fully empowered to obligate itself

hereby; Thirteenth, that this agreement shall be

liberally construed so as to fully protect and in-

demnify the Company; Fourteenth, that the a'oove

agreements shall bind the undersigned and the heirs,

personal representatives, successors and assigns
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thereof jointly and severally and shall inure to the

benefit of any co-surety or reinsurer of the Com-

pany on said bond.

Signed and sealed as of September 17th, 1937.

If individual sign here

N. A. ANDERSON (Seal)

Witness:

(Seal)

Witness:

If Co-Partnershi]) sign here

(Seal)

Witness:

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-

partner)

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-

partner)

(Seal)

(Individually and as a Co-

partner)

If corporation sign here

(Name of Corporation)

By
President

Attest:

Secretary

See Following Page for Important Instructions
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Important

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

Each signature must be witnessed.

For an individual : Each signature must be in full

name.

For a co-partnership: Each meml)er of firm shall

affix his signature below firm's name.

For a corporation: It shall execute in full cor-

porate name by its proper officers and affix its cor-

porate seal; and a corporation other than applicant

must always furnish certified copy of resolution of

its Board of Directors on the form below.

(Copy of Resolution to be Adopted and Certified by

Corporation)

Whereas, the and of

this Corporation have executed a certain Agreement

in favor of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company protecting it in connection with its as-

suming suretyship on behalf of

as Principal and in favor of

as Obligee, said agreement having been read at this

meeting, being fully considered and approved by

the directors present; and

Whereas, the said Agreement has been accepted

by the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany, upon the warranty of the said officials that

this corporation has such an interest in the said

suretyship as to empower it to make said Agree-

ment in connection therewith for the protection of

the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company;
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Now, therefore, be it resolved that the acts of the

and on behalf of this

Company in executing the aforesaid Agreement be,

and they are hereby, unanimously ratified and con-

firmed as the acts of this corporation.

Be it further resolved that the aforesaid war-

ranty that this company has such an interest in said

suretyship as to empow^er it to make said Agreement

in connection therewith for the protection of the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company be,

and it is hereby, ratified and confirmed as the war-

ranty of this corporation.

I hereby certify that I am the of

, that the above Resolution is a true and

accurate copy of a resolution unanimously adopted

by the Board of Directors at a meeting duly called

and held on the day of , 19 , in

the office of the said Corporation, at which meeting

a quorum of the Directors were present.

In witness whereof I have heremito set my hand

and the corporate seal of the Corporation, this

day of , 19

(Seal)
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STATEMENT OF AGENT
(Personal knowledge of Applicant, reputed ability

and experience, etc.)

19 Agent.

City State

[Endorsed]: No. 700-H-Civ. U. S. Fidelity vs.

Calif. Bank. Pltf's Exhibit No. 3. Filed Apr. 8,

1941. R. S. Zimmerman, Clerk. U. S. Dist. Court-

So. Dist. Calif. By L. Wayne Thomas, Deputy Clerk.

Mr. Delamer: And, your Honor, it is stipulated

by counsel, subject to approval by the court, that

upon the termination of this case these original

applications may be withdrawn and photostatic

copies substituted.

The Court : Yes, That may be done.

Mr. Henderson: So stipulated.

Mr. Delamer: Mr. Dunn. [3]
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HAROLD J. DUNN,

called as a witness on behalf of plaintiff, being first

duly sworn, testified as follows

:

The Clerk: State your name, please.

A. Harold J. Dunn.

Direct Examination

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Mr. Dunn, what is your

business or occupation? A. Bank manager.

Q. For what bank? A. California Bank.

Q. Where?

A. At the present time at our head office.

Q. AVhere is the head office?

A. 625 South Spring Street, Los Angeles.

Q. California? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in 1937 and 1938 what was your busi-

ness or occupation?

A. Manager of the 54th and Vermont office of

the California Bank, Los Angeles, California.

Mr. Delamer: We desire to examine the witness,

your Honor, as an adverse witness, under the Rules

of Civil Procedure of the Federal Court.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Where did you say that

branch is? [4]

A. 54th and Vermont Avenue.

Q. While you were manager of the branch at

54th and Vermont Avenue, did you have any deal-

ings with Mr. N. A. Anderson ? A. Yes, I did.

Q. You know Mr. N. A. Anderson?

A. Yes.

Q. You see him in court ?
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A. That is correct.

Q. And that is the same Mr. Anderson ?

A. That is correct.

Q. Did any of those dealings concern loans from

the Bank to Mr. Anderson ? A. Yes, they did.

Q. You handled all transactions between Mr.

Anderson and the Bank with reference to loans

from the Bank ? A. That is correct.

Q. And you knew that these loans were being

obtained by Mr. Anderson in connection with a gov-

ernment job that he was doing up at Redding, Cali-

fornia, did you not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At all times when you discussed the loans

with him you knew that? A. That is correct.

Q. You knew, did you not, that on these govern-

ment contracts a surety company had written bonds

for faithful [5] x)erformance and labor and ma-

terial ? A. He informed us of that.

Q. At the time of the first loan ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he inform you that the surety that had

written these bonds was the United States Fidelity

and Guaranty Company? A. Yes, he did.

Q. And you knew that also at the time of the

first loan? A. On this Redding job.

Q. On this Redding job? A. That is right.

Q. I am confining myself, my questions, to this

Redding job. A. That is right.

Q. You expected to be repaid the amount of these

loans out of the proceeds of these government con-

tracts, did you not ? A. Yes, sir.
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The Court : May I interrupt just a moment ? Very

well.

Q. By Mr. Delamer : And, in fact, the Bank was

repaid these various loans out of the proceeds of

these government contracts, was it not ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Delamer : Your Honor, the next question that

I [6] would like to ask the witness is in connection

with the evidence which your Honor has held to be

inadmissible. I want to just lay a foundation for an

offer of proof. It is not in any wise trying to get

around your Honor's ruling.

The Court : You may do so.

Mr. Delamer: Mr. Dunn, please do not answer

the next question that I ask you until your counsel

has had an opportimity to object and his Honor has

had an opportunity to rule upon the objection.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: At all times during your

dealings with Mr. Anderson, and after you knew

that bonds had been written by surety companies in

connection with these contracts and after you knew

that the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany had written these bonds, you knew that the

bonds were in the usual form of bonds written by

surety companies writing contractors' bonds on gov-

ermnent jobs, did you not?

Mr. Henderson: Objected to as incompetent, ir-

relevant and immaterial.

The Court: Now, when you asked the witness if
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he knew the particular form, do you mean that the

witness had actually seen the application ?

Mr. Delamer: I don't believe that the witness had

actually seen the application, but our information is

that the witness was informed that these bonds were

of the usual type of bonds written upon these con-

tracts. I will, if you [7] like, ask the witness that

one question preliminarily.

The Court: What I have in mind is this: Of

course we intend to be consistent and rule that you

may not inquire as to the witness's general knowl-

edge about a certain practice on the part of surety

companies and contractors, but if you seek to in-

quire whether the witness actually had seen these

particular applications

Mr. Delamer: I had probably better ask that

question first and withdraw the other question for

a moment.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Mr. Dunn, have you ever

actually seen the bonds written by the U. S.

A. No.

Q. Fidelity and Guaranty Company?
A. No, I haven't.

Q. Have you ever actually seen any applications

for bonds signed by Mr. Anderson in this matter,

addressed to the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company ? A. No, I never have.

Mr. Delamer: Now, Mr. Reporter, will you read

that previous question w hich I withdrew ?

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Court: Is there any objection? For the rea-
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sons discussed heretofore and the consideration of

both the pleadings and the pre-trial hearing, the ob-

jection is sustained.

Mr. Delamer : At this time, your Honor, may the

plaintiff [8] make an offer of proof to the effect

that the answer of the witness to that question

would have been yes ?

The Court: You mean yes, to the effect that he

had been familiar with the usual practice?

Mr. Delamer: No, your Honor—yes, to the effect

that he knew that the l3onds were in the usual form

of bonds written by surety companies upon govern-

ment contracts.

Mr. Henderson : If the court please, we will with-

draw our objection to that question and allow the

witness to answer it.

The Court: Very well.

Mr. Delamer: We submit, your Honor, that if

counsel withdraws the objection and permits us to

go into it at all, we will claim that he has thereby

w^aived his objection to the whole line of questioning.

Mr. Henderson: I understand this question re-

lates to the form, of bond itself, and has no relation

to the question of assignment. That is the question

we considered before, the custom and practice exist-

ing among surety companies to require certain as-

signments. This question, as I understand it, calls

for an answer by the witness as to his knowledge

of the form of bonds.

Mr. Delamer: Yes, your Honor. And we submit
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that his evidence is admissible as to the usual form

of bonds, or the witness's knowledge of the form of

bonds, and it would be also admissible as to the

application. I don't want to [9] afterwards try and

take advantage of counsel on cross examination.

The Court: I will let the witness answer this

particular question.

Mr. Delamer : Would you read the question again,

please ?

(Question reread by the reporter.)

A. I don't know what the usual form of appli-

cation is. I never read one.

Mr. Henderson : That isn 't the question. Did you

understand the question 1

A. In the usual form of application ?

Mr. Henderson : I think your question is as to the

bond. May we have it read again, please ?

(Question reread by the reporter.)

A. Well, I know that the contract required a

bond, and just whether it was the usual form or not,

of course I don't know what their form is.

Mr. Delamer: I don't think, your Honor, that

answer quite answers the question. As I understand

the witness, he answered that he does not know what

the usual form of bond is, and the question was

directed to whether or not he knew that the bonds

were the usual form of bonds issued by surety com-

panies.

The Court : Well, let us make it a little bit clearer

by asking the witness : Did you see this bond
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. A. No, your Honor. [10]

The Court : that had been written for Ander-

son by this plaintiff? A. No, your Honor.

The (^ourt: Well, were its contents described to

you at any time ? A. No, your Honor.

The Court: If you care to pursue the inquiry

further, you may ask some other question.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Did you know that the

bonds written by the Surety Company, in this case

the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company,

in connection with these particular contracts at

Redding were in the usual form of bonds written hj

surety companies on construction contracts, in con-

nection with construction contracts?

A. Well, I know that the United States Fidelity

is an old reliable company, and that bonds are re-

quired on such contracts.

Q. Did you know that the bonds that were writ-

ten in connection with these particular contracts

were the usual faithful performance and labor and

materialmen's bonds written in construction with

construction contracts ?

A. I only knew that there was a $141,000 bond

required, and we are interested to know that from

the contractor.

Q. Then I take it you did not know^ that the

bonds written by the plaintiff in this case. United

States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, were the

usual faithful [11] performance and labor and ma-
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terialmen's bonds written by sureties in connection

with government contracts.

A. Undoubtedly they were. That would be the

required bond, I would say.

Q. What was that answer ?

A. I say that would be the required type of bond

on a construction job like that.

Q. The question I am asking you is whether you

knew that.

A. I just simply found out that there was a bond

of $141,000 on this contract.

Q. You were never informed that these bonds

were the usual bonds written by sureties in connec-

tion with government contracts ?

A. No, no information of that kind was ever

Q. This is, I believe, the file that you handed me

at the start of your examination? A. Yes.

Q. And this file has been in your custody ?

A. Yes, at the branch.

Q. And was in your custody at the branch, and

was in your custody on or about the 15th day of

November, 1937?

A. Yes, that was in the file.

Q. I call your attention to document here, called

''Credit Memorandum," apparently dated 11-15-37,

apparently signed by [12] A. Rathman.

Q. Do you know who Mr. Rathman is ?

A. He is with our credit department.

Q. By your credit department, you mean in the

California Bank?
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A. The head office credit department.

Q. And this letter forms a part of your file ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it delivered to you on or about the 15th

day of November, 1937? A. Approximately.

Q. Approximately that date ? A. Yes.

Q. Now I will call your attention to the last

paragraph of that letter and ask you to read that

to yourself. A. It was in the file, yes.

Q. You have read that ? A. Yes.

Q. Does that refresh your memory that you

actually had information on or about the 15th day

of November, 1937, that the bonds written by the

plaintiff, U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty

A. Yes.

Q. Let me finish my question. were the usual

labor and material and faithful performance bonds

written by a surety in connection with government

contracts? [13] A. Yes.

Q. It does so refresh your memory ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Delamer: The next questions also, your

Honor, are in connection with custom and usage.

And please do not answer any of these questions

mitil I finisli the questions, and wait until your

counsel has had an opportunity to object and the

court has an opportunity to rule upon the objection.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: How long were you man-

ager of the branch at 54th and Vermont ?
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A. 18 years.

Q. 18 years? A. Yes.

Q. And prior to that what was your occupation?

A. Assistant manager of the 60th and Broadway,

in Los Angeles.

Q. For how long ?

A. A matter of a few months.

Q. During that period did you have occasion to

negotiate loans to other contractors, contractors

other than Mr. Anderson? A. No, I hadn't.

Q. You mean during the entire 18 years ?

A. You mean at 54th and Vermont? I was re-

ferring to 60th and Broadway.

Q. Not at 60th and Broadway, but at 54th and

Vermont. [14] A. Yes.

Q. Did you have occasion to negotiate loans with

contractors other than Mr. Anderson ?

A. Very rarely.

Q. Very rarely? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Except in connection with these particular

contracts at Redding, did you ever negotiate any

loans with Mr. Anderson in connection with con-

struction work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many ?

A. I can tell you through my file there.

Q. In other words, the Bank had made loans to

Mr. Anderson while you were manager at 54th and

Vermont in connection with other contracts than

these two contracts up at Redding?

A. That is right. We had made him eight previ-
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ous loans to the one at—previous to the Redding

contract.

Q. And you had handled those ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then j^ou said you hadn't made very many

other loans to contractors, but that you had n)ade

some. Approximately how many loans did you nego-

tiate with contractors in connection with construc-

tion work ?

Mr. Henderson: Objected to as incompetent, ir-

relevant and immaterial. [15]

The Court : Sustained.

Mr. Delamer: Your Honor, we would then like to

make an offer of proof by this witness that the wit-

ness had negotiated loans with Mr. Anderson, and

also with other conti'actors, in connection with con-

struction work other than the construction work

involved in the contract referred to in this case, and

that the witness was aware of the fact that in con-

nection with all these construction contracts surety

bonds for faithful performance and labor and ma-

terial were required, and that the surety required

an assignment of the proceeds of said contract from

the contractors.

Mr. Henderson: To which offer we make the ob-

jection that such evidence would be incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court: And for the reasons that have been

heretofore discussed, both at the hearing relative to

objections to certain portions of the pleadings and
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at the pre-trial hearing, the objection will be sus-

tained.

Mr. Delamer : No further questions.

Mr. Henderson : No questions.

Mr. Delamer: That is all, Mr. Dimn. Thank you

very much. Mr. Johns. [16]

H. y. D. JOHNS,

called as a witness in behalf of plaintiff, being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

The Clerk : State your name, please.

A. H. V. D. Johns.

Mr. Delamer: I might say, your Honor, that this

witness is called solely for the purpose of estab-

lishing that such custom did exist among surety

companies. And, Mr. Johns, will you please not

answer any questions I may ask you until counsel

has an opportunity to object and the court to rule

upon the objection.

Direct Examination

Q. By Mr. Delamer: What is your business or

profession ?

A. Associate manager of the Los Angeles branch

office of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company.

Q. How long have you been such associate man-

ager ?
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A. I have been associate manager for about 12

years, connected with the Company for 20 years.

Q. In what position prior to that?

A. As chief surety underwriter.

Q. And, as associate manager, what are your

duties ?

A. General managerial duties, and also under-

writing contract bonds particularly.

Q. By '' underwriting" you mean

A. Passing on and writing of contract bonds.

[17]

Q. Are you familiar with the customs and usages

of surety companies generally throughout the

United States'? A. I am.

Mr. Henderson : I object upon the ground that the

question calls for an answer which is incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial upon the trial of this

case, and does not tend to prove or disprove any

of the issues of the case. Our objection is predicated

upon the reasons heretofore discussed at the pre-

trial conference.

The Court: You seem to be going into the same

issue.

Mr. Delamer : Yes, your Honor. I told your Honor

that was the only purpose of calling this witness.

The objection is sustained, I assume?

The Court : The answer will go out and the ob-

jection is sustained.

Mr. Delamer: We desire to offer to prove by this

witness that he is acquainted with and knows the
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customs and usages of surety companies writing

surety bonds throughout the United States of Amer-

ica, and particularly in the County of Los Angeles,

State of California, and to prove by him that it is

the custom and usage of all surety companies so

writing such surety bonds to require that all ])er-

sons applying for suretj^ bonds for the faithful per-

formance of any construction contract or for the

payment of laborers or materialmen thereunder ex-

ecute and deliver to such surety company so writ-

ing any such bonds an assignment of all [18] pro-

ceeds of such contracts as collateral security to said

surety company for the repayment to it of all losses

which it might sustain by the reason of the execution

of any such bond by said company.

Mr. Henderson: To which offer of proof we ob-

ject upon the ground that such proof is incompe-

tent, irrelevant and immaterial, and does not tend

to prove or disprove any issue in the case.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Delamer: No further questions.

Mr. Henderson: No questions.

Mr. Delamer: Your Honor, on the stipulation

filed, the order citing the action of the pre-trial con-

ference, and the stipulation filed, and the evidence

introduced this morning, the plaintiff rests. [19]
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Mr. Henderson: We will call Mr. Johns.

H. V. D. JOHNS,

recalled as a witness on behalf of defendant, having

been heretofore duly sworn, testified as follows:

Mr. Henderson: We recall Mr. Johns as an ad-

verse witness on behalf of the defendants, under the

Rules of Civil Procedure of the Federal Court.

The Court: Yes.

Direct Examination

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Mr. Johns, you are ac-

quainted with this series of transactions with Mr.

Nels A. Anderson which are referred to in the

complaint in this action, are you not ?

A. I am.

Q. When did you first write a bond for Mr.

Anderson ?

A. I wouldn't be able to tell that without re-

ferring to the file.

Q. Is this it?

A. On or about January, 1936.

Q. And W'hat w^as that bond?

A. That bond was in favor of the Los Angeles

City School District, in connection with a contract

for construction of a building at the Reseda School.

Two bonds were required in connection with that,

one a labor and material [20] bond of $31,000, and

a faithful performance bond in the penalty of $62,-

000, executed January 31, 1936.

Q. When did you write your next bond for Mr.

Anderson %
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Mr. Delamer: That is objected to as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial, and not tending to prove

or disprove any issue in this case, unless the next

bonds are the bonds involved in this case. I don't

see what previous bonds had to do with it.

The Court: What is the theory of going into this

line of proof?

Mr. Henderson: We are merely inquiring as to

the course of conduct of business between this plain-

tiff and this defendant Anderson, in order to es-

tablish his knowledge of his financial condition. I

am merely asking preliminarily when the bonds

were written, in order that we may establish the

sequence of events. I shall shortly ask the witness

if he took financial statements from the contractor

and required him to state his condition.

The Court: Only for that limited purpose, then,

you may inquire.

Mr. Delamer: What is the point of all tins'? The

witness will undoubtedly answer that he did take

financial statements from him, and you can intro-

duce them, if they are material. Unless he had de-

nied that, then that would not be impeachment.

Mr. Henderson: It is for the limited purpose. It

is [21] preliminary.

The Court: I have indicated, of course, that this

line of proof would be considered only to the extent

that it may hereafter tend to throw light on what the

Surety Company knew concerning Anderson's fi-
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nancial responsibility, and for no other purpose.

You may answer.

Mr. Delamer: We further submit, your Honor,

that what the plaintiff may have known about An-

derson's financial condition is immaterial. Tt is not

material and does not tend to prove or disprove any

issue.

Mr. Henderson: I think it will prove material as

the inquiry advances.

The Court: It seems to me it is of a tenor similar

to something which is referred to in this stipulation

of further facts. I shall hear it.

Mr. Delamer: May it be understood, your Honor,

that our objection goes to this line of questioning,

rather than to object to it each time*?

The Court: Very well.

A. The next is July 31, 1936, a contract in favor

of the Los Angeles City School District in the sum

of $110,389, for construction of a Menlo Avenue

School, a faithful performance bond in the penalty

of $110,389, and a laborers' and materialmen's

bond in the sum of $55,195.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Subsequent to that time,

Mr. Johns, you wrote other bonds for Mr. Anderson

right up to [22] October of 1937, did you not?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. Now, in October of 1937 you wrote the bonds

that have been mentioned here as securing the con-

tract which Mr. Anderson had, or the contracts, at
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Redding, upon the government camp there, did you

not? A. That is correct.

Q. In connection with each of the bonds that

you wrote for Mr. Anderson did you take a financial

statement from him? A. No, we did not.

Q. What is your method of making inquiry con-

cernmg the financial status of a contractor such as

Mr. Anderson?

A. We take periodical financial statements and

check them as to veracity, check his credit record

at the time, which carries possibly over for a period

of six months' time that that particular contractor

might w^ant a bond, and if it happens to be an un-

usually large one or what we call a borderline case,

we might, at the time he applies for that particular

borderline bond, take a new financial statement, and

make sure that even though three or four months

may have elapsed since the past one, that his pres-

ent condition right at that time would qualify him.

Q. On September 17, 1937, you received an ap-

plication from Mr. Anderson for bonds on the con-

tract covering the construction of two dormitories

and 46 residences at Kennett Dam, California? [23]

A. That is correct. Mr. Anderson applied for

these bonds.

The Court: May I interrupt there? I am not

clear in my own mind whether the answer to the

preceding question is intended by the witness to

imply that periodically financial statements were

taken from Mr. Anderson.
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A. That is correct, your Honor. I think the

question I was asked was more general, was it not,

what the practice was, in contract ])onds, not only

in Mr. Anderson's case, but in all cases, how state-

ments were required. That is the way I miderstood

the question, not as applicable particularly to Mr.

Anderson.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: That should be clarified.

Did you follow this practice in the case of Mr. An-

derson? A. That is true, yes, we did.

Mr. Henderson: Does that clarify the matter,

your Honor?

The Court: Yes.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Upon the receipt of this

application dated September 17, 1937, did you take

a financial statement from Mr. Anderson?

A. No, we did not.

Q. You received further application of Mr. An-

derson on or about September 30, 1937, in connec-

tion with another contract at Kennett Dam, did you

not? A. We did. [21]

Q. Did you take a financial statement at that

time?

A. Xo. We relied on the financial statement we

had of May 11, 1937, just as we did in the previous

bond for the contract of $128,800.

Q. What inquiry did you make concerning Mr.

Anderson's financial condition prior to the issu-

ance of the bond upon the Kennett Dam jobs?
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Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

disprove any issue in this case.

The Court: Will you read the question"?

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Court: If by that question it is intended to

draw a distinction between obtaining a written fi-

nancial statement and obtaining information orally

the witness may answer.

Mr. Henderson: That is the purpose of the ques-

tion. I want to know what inquiry was made by this

witness, or under his direction, concerning Mr. An-

derson's financial condition at the time these bonds

were applied for.

A. When application was made to us for these

Kennett Dam bonds on both jobs, we had on file

financial statements of N. A. Anderson dated May

11, 1937. We verified, at least ray secretary veri-

fied, the cash shown in the statement on deposit with

the California Bank at 54th and Vermont, as of

May 11, 1937. We further inquired of the Bank,

at least my secretary did, what the average balance

had been, and how^ [25] they regarded him, what

loans had been made, whether on secured or unse-

cured basis, and how he had talvcn care of them.

We further checked Anderson's credit with the cred-

it association and with the mercantile agencies.

Q. At that time did you ascertain the extent

to which Mr. Anderson was indebted to the (Cali-

fornia Bank?
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Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

disprove any issue in this case.

The Court: What is the theory of this question?

Mr. Henderson: The theory of this question and

the questions which follow, if the court please, is

that this bonding company, in ascertaining that the

California Bank was doing business with Mr. An-

derson and lending him money, was charged with

a duty that it should notify the Bank that it claimed

or held an assignment of the funds to become due

him under these government contracts. In other

words, it is simply our i)osition that a bonding

company which takes an assignment, as in this

case, and which at the same time knows that a con-

tractor is doing his banking business and borrowing

money from a bank, should notify that bank that it

holds such an assignment.

The Court: On the theory that the bonding com-

pany should not be heard to complain if the bank

deals with the assured as if no such assignment

existed %

Mr. Henderson: That is another way of saying

the same [26] thing.

Mr. Delamer: I call your attention to two facts

in that connection, and one is that the assignment,

as now shown in Exhibits 1, 2 and 3, was not effect-

ive at that time, and did not become eifective until

default on the part of the contractor, and so there

was no way in which they could have notified the
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Bank until default, which, under this stipulation,

is not shown to have occurred until away later, in

the month of May. And the other point is that

the loans involved in this case were not made back

at this time in 1937, but the loans were made in

this case, or the first of the loans was the 2nd of

May, 1938, and the last of the loans was the 1st

of June, 1938. So the Surety had no notice of these

loans when it made inquiry of the Bank, and of

course they didn't exist, and didn't exist until long-

in the future.

Mr. Henderson: We are not inquiring concern-

ing later loans. We are inquiring at this time only

concerning the knowledge of this plaintiff.

The Court: As I view the matter at present, I

don't think it makes any difference whether the

Surety Company did or did not know that he was

borrowing money from the Bank. I am inclined to

think that the Surety Company, like any other

person dealing with Mr. Anderson, would ex])ect

that any business transaction with Mr. Anderson,

whether it was a loan or whether it was selling him

merchandise or anything [27] else, that the usual

course of business w^ould be followed, and so I

don't think it makes any difference. May we have

the pending question?

(Question i-ead by the reporter.)

The Court: You are speaking of the time that

his financial statement of May 11, 1937, was ob-

tained ?
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Mr. Henderson: At the time they made the last

inquiry before writing the bond on the Kemiett

Dam job, which was some time later than that,

in October of 1937, 1 believe, wasn 't it ?

A. At the time the investigation was made?

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Yes.

A. It was around August.

Q. But several months after this so-called state-

ment was taken?

The Court: What did you expect to prove by,

for example, this line of interrogation? Remember,

we are now referring to August, 1937.

Mr. Henderson : That is correct. That was shortly

before the bonds in question were written and this

assignment form taken, under which the plaintiff

noAv predicates a right to recover this fund. The

assignment, it is true, as Mr. Delamer said, was

not to become effective except upon a default, but

it does provide that upon a default it shall date

back to the date of the contract itself. In other

words, it attemi)ts to be nothing and everything at

[28] once. If a default occurs, according to the

language of this assignment, then it is said by its

terms to relate back to the inception of the trans-

action, the writing of the contract itself, which takes

it ])ack to August of 1937. In our view of the case,

the knowledge of this ])laintiff in August, 1937,

concerning Mr. Anderson's dealings with the Cali-

fornia Bank, and its further knowledge that he re-

quired financing upon a job of this size—we haven't
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yet arrived at that point, but we will endeavor to

show that it knew that he had to be financed, and

that it certainly had a duty to notify the Bank
of the existence of a secret lien which might develop

in the event of default. I think the evidence might

be viewed in two lights, either that it goes to es-

tablish an estoppel, or it shows negligence on the

part of the plaintiff.

Mr. Delamer: As against that, your Honor, we

have this proposition. Even if that should be ad-

missible, we have got a situation where it cuts both

ways, because the Surety Company knew that the

Bank was making loans generally, not loans on

this particular contract, but loans generally to the

contractor, and therefore the Surety was undei- an

obligation to communicate with the Bank, before

it issued its bonds and before it took its application

and assignment; likewise the Bank. It is shown

by the testimony of Mr. Dunn that from the ince])-

tion, from the first loan on these contracts, tlie

Bank knew that the U. S. F. & G. had written [29]

these bonds, and knew that they were in the usual

form of faithful performance and labor and ma-

terial bonds, and consequently the duty would be

just the same upon the Bank, before advancing

money, to find out what, if any, claims the U. S. F.

& G. would have, as it would be upon the U. S. F.

& G., before writing those bonds, to find out wliat

claims the Bank has. And if it is admissible at

all—and we submit it is not—it cuts both ways.
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The Court: I have difficulty in following- \-ou

there. The Bank is asserting no lien here, secret

or otherwise. It is true that the failure of the

Bank to make any inquiry of the Surety Com-

pany would leave it in the same ])osition as its

failure to inquire as to whether Mr. Anderson had

]:)ossibly any otlier creditors, but the failure to in-

quii'e, for exami^le, as to the latter, would be no

bar to the Bank acting as it did in this instance.

You wouldn't contend that, would you?

Mr. Delamer: No. But we likewise contend—we

object to it as incompetent, irrelevant and innna-

terial. Our contention is that if the Bank hadn't

known that this particular company, the jdaintiff

in this case, had written these bonds, of course, if

it were privileged to take the proceeds of the con-

tract in payment of an antecedent indebtedness to

itself without making any inquiry as to whether or

not the Surety had any right to those funds, like-

wise the Surety Comi)any must be entitled to take

its application for bond [30] and the assignment

contained therein and to write its bond without

making inquiry or giving the Bank any information.

The Bank simply took this numey, which it Ivuevr

was the proceeds of this contract. It knew that the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company had

written their bond, and it just sim])l}' took this fund

just as secretly as the U. S. F. & CI. took any assign-

ment. It didn't inform the plaintiff of the fact that

it was taking this money from Mr. Anderson. It
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didn't make any inqniry as to what, if any, rights

the ])laintift' might have in those funds. Now, they

say before the Bank made any loans whatever in

connection with this particular transaction, when

he was mereh' ai)plying for a bond, and a month

before making a written application for a bond,

back in August, that the United States Fidelity

and Guaranty Company should have found out from

tlie ]3ank what loans he then had from the Bank,

which must necessarily be upon completely different

conti'acts. Since nothing had been done on this con-

tract, the bond even hadn't been written at the

time, I fail to see how any information that the

Surety could have obtained in August, 1937, can in

an}^ wise atfect our situation under the application

and the assignment contained therein, or why, by

reason of any information they obtained in August,

1937, they should be obliged to give the Bank any no-

tice, when the Bank had far more information as to

the actual status of things and accepted a large por-

tion of the final payment of the proceeds of this very

contract. [31]

The Court: In a nutshell, unless, of course, the

evidence will tie u^) this line of testimony with an

inference to the effect that the Surety Company

was ])ut upon notice that what actually occurred

might very well take place, we shall, of course, have

to disregard it. I don't know what this is going to

lead to. For the present it seems to me to introduce

something that may justify an inference that the
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Suret}^ Company was put upon notice about the

relations between the Bank and Mr. Andei^on. If

it does not establish such an inference, of course

we may not consider it, but if it does, then I think

we may properly inquire into it.

Mr. Delamer : Assuming that the Surety did have

knowledge of the relationship between Mr. Anderson

and the Bank, what difference does it make? If I

am entering into a contract with a person, I don't

have to go and inquire of his bank.

The Court: Yes, but you have referred to it

as a secret lien, but at any rate a lien that is not

known to anyone other than yourself, against other

parties dealing with the particular debtor. I am not

so sure but what you may be found to be the one

who was responsible for loss sustained by dealing

with the debtor. In other words, as between two

persons dealing with this debtor and extending

credit to him, I would think that in the absence

of knowledge that such an assignment existed with

the Surety Compan}^, it would be no different than

any other two [32] creditors dealing with liiui, and,

except for the interposition of bankrui)tcy, the

creditor that gets his money first may hold on to it.

Mr. Delamer: Not, your Honor, where there is

a previous assignment to one and no assignment to

the other. I think your Honor is thinking of the

rule where there are two assignments of a certain

fund. In this case there never was an assignment

of this fimd or any portion of it to the Bank. Had
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the Hank at the time it h)aned the money to Mr.

Anderson taken an assignment from him, then there

would be the question which I think your Honor

is thinking of, of the priority of these two assign-

ments, but we don't have that situation here. We
have the assignment given to the plaintiff in this

case. We thereafter have a loan made to Mr. Ander-

son, not secured in any wise by that contract, nor

a loan specifically given under conditions that the

money could only be used for the i)ayment of labor

and material, because the stipulation is that that

money was loaned to Mr. Anderson and put in his

commercial account in the California Bank, and

thereafter was checked out at the Bank at Redding,

the Bank retaining no control over the disposition

of that fund. It appears that it was actually used

to pay labor and materialmen, but that was not a

condition of the loan and the Bank retained no con-

trol. It was a pure voluntary and general creditor.

I don't understand the rule to be that a general

creditor, merely because he doesn't [33] know of

a ]>rior assignment, can come in and take precedence

merely because he gets his hand on funds which

had been previously assigned to someone else. My
understanding is that that rule is invoked only

where you have a subsequent assignment of a fund

for a present valuable consideration. Then under

tile California law the assignee who first gives

notice to the debtor takes precedence. Under the

rule as adopted by the Tnited States Supreme
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Court, the assignment first in time takes precedence,

and one of the questions, I think, that will be argued

is as to whether California law or federal law ap-

plies, but that is not the situation here.

The Court: Of course, here we have a situation

where the assignment was not to be effective for

any purpose except upon some future contingency,

which might never arise.

Mr. Delamer : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: I am inclined to think that this

is not what we would call a naked unadulterated

assignment, a typical assignment, that something

else had to intervene before it could become effec-

tive as a legally enforceable assignment, and we

therefore should be allowed to inquire whether the

person asserting that assignment had knowledge

that other transactions might intervene and that

other creditors, for example, dealing with Mr. An-

derson, might be placed at a disadvantage because

of knowledge being Avithheld from them of the

existence of this conditional [34] assignment. I

think we should inquire to see wliether or not it will

warrant the inference we have ])reviously spoken

about. The objection will be overruled.

Mr. Henderson: Will you read the (juestioii,

please, Mr. Reporter?

(Question read by the reporter.)

The Court: You had better rephrase the question.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: In August of 19.37, as

I understand it, Mr. Johns, you made certain in-
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quiry concerning Mr. Anderson's financial con-

dition ?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending- to prove or

dis])rove any issue in the case.

The Court : You uiixj answer.

A. My secretary did.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Was that done under

your direction?

A. Under general instructions for investigating

financial statements.

Q. Was that inquiry made in connection with

your consideration of his aj)pli cation for bonds

upon this Kennett Dam job?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

dis])rove any issue in the case.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Delamer: May it be understood, your Honor,

that the [35] objection goes to all this line of testi-

mony, so that I won't have to repeat it each time?

The Court : Yes.

Mr. Henderson : You may answer.

TIk^ Witness : Will you read the question, please?

(Question read by the reporter.)

A. No, it w^as not.

Q. By Mr. Henders(m: In connection with wliat

was this inquiry made, then?

A. A general investigation on August 28tli of

tli(' financial statements submitted to us.
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Q. You made inquiry at the California Bank,

you have already said, or you had someone do that

for you, I believe ; that is correct, is it not ?

A. Yes.

Q. In August of 1937 did you ascertain the ex-

tent to which Mr. Anderson was indebted to tlie

California Bank?

A. The file does not show that. It merely shows

a verification of the bank balance.

Q. Do you know whether or not the extent of

his indebtedness was verified by anyone in your

office?

A. No, I do not. I think, if it had been, it

would have shown on this investigation report.

Q. You don't know whether or not that was

done; is that right

f

A. I woidd say, in my opinion, it had not been

done, [36] because it is not shown on this investiga-

tion report. It shows the verification of the bank

balance, but does not show verification of the in-

debtedness.

Q. What indebtedness did Mr. Anderson indi-

cate as owed to the California Bank?

A. lender that statement of May 11, 1937, the

indebtedness is shown as $6,000.

Q. Did you make any inquiry in August of 1937

concerning that indebtedness?

A. The investigation report does not show that

any inquiry was made as to the indebtedness.
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Q. It might have been made without your know-

ledge ; is that correct ?

Mr. Delamer: I object to that as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial, and calling for specu-

lation.

The Court : That is speculative.

Q. By Mr. Henderson : Subsequently you issued

your bonds in behalf of Mr. Anderson upon the

Kennett Dam job, didn't you? A. Yes, we did.

Q. And those bonds were written in September

of 1937? A. They were.

Q. Now, at the time of writing those bonds, or

prior thereto, did you ever inquire of Mr. Anderson

how he intended to finance the construction of these

projects at the Kennett Dam? [37]

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

disi)rove any issue in the case.

The Court : You may answer.

A. There had been no occasion to inquire, be-

cause his financial statement showed sufficient

w^orking capital, net current assets, as we call them,

to qualify and show that he could finance this

work, without our inquiring as to the necessity of

borrowing any money. We likewise knew that he

had ])reviously borrowed money from the California

Hank, and if that question had ever occurred to us

we would have thought he could still have con-

tinued to borrow money, inasmuch as he had con-

tinned his acconnt there and his credit was good.
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Mr. Delamer: I move to strike that portion of

his answer starting, "If that question had ever

occurred to us," as purely speculative.

The Court : Yes. That may go out.

Mr. Delamer: And from there to the end.

The Court: Yes. We will have to let the lawyers

argue that.

Q. By Mr. Henderson : How much cash did you

find that Mr. Anderson had on deposit in the Bank

ill August of 1937 ?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

disprove any issue in this case. [38]

Tlie Court : You n.iay answer.

A. We verified that, as of the statement of May
11th, he had $16,549.98.

Mr. Delamer: When was that, may I ask?

A. That was his financial statement of May 11,

1937.

Mr. Delamer: But that was his balance as of

May 11th ?

A. That is correct, which we verified under date

of August 28, 1937.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: You A^erified that as

being the balance in Mr. Anderson's account in

May of 1937; is that right?

A. The verification was hiade on August 28,

1937.

Mr. Delamer: We object, your Honor.
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The Court : The same objection applies.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Did you ascertain that

he had that much cash in the Bank on August 28,

1937? A. No, we did not.

Q. What did you find on that date ?

A. We didn't find anything, because we didn't

inquire, because the Bank will very seldom ever

give us that information. We can't call up and

say, ''What is Mr. Anderson's balance on August

28, 1937," because that is not the practice, as far

as I know. We can say, "AVe have his financial

statement," which we did have, "dated August 28,

1937, showing a certain cash balance as of that

date," and ask the Bank if that is approximately

correct. [39]

Q. But you don't know what his cash balan(;e

was on August 28, 1937, do you ?

A. No, we did not even know at that time.

Q. Did you ascertain what accounts receivable

he had on August 28, 1937?

A. The statement showed accounts receivable of

nine thousand

Q. Just a moment. Answer the question as asked.

Did you ascertain on August 28, 1937, how much

accounts receivable he had?

Mr. Delamer : As of w hat date ?

Mr. Henderson : August 28, 1937.

Mr. Delamer: That is, the accounts actually re-;

ceivable August 28, 1937?

Mr. Plenderson : That is right.
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A. No, we did not.

Q. Did yon make any inquiry to determine Mr.

Anderson's actual financial condition on August 28,

1937, si^eaking of his financial condition as of that

date, August 28, 1937 ?

A. Through our credit investigation we did,

which showed—the mercantile report indicated tliat

he fulfilled his contracts as agreed and his pay-

ments to the trade were generally prompt. ]3ut we

made no further investigation of his financial con-

dition as of August 28, 1937.

Q. Did you make any further inquiry after

August 28, 1937, up to the date or dates upon which

you wrote the bonds [40] for the Redding job?

A. No, we did not.

Q. The total amount of the contracts, Mr. Johns,

that Mr. Anderson entered into with the United

States on the Redding job was approximately

$141,000, was it not? A. That is correct.

Q. And did you know how he was to receive

payment undei' those contracts ?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. And what was your understanding of that?

Mr. Delamer: That is objected to as incom])etent,

irrelevant and immaterial. His understanding of

how he was to receive payments is shown by tlie

contracts themselves.

The Court : By your ])revious answer, do you

mean that your com})any had been furnished copies

of those contracts or a synopsis thereof ?
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A. Well, we would not have been furnished with

copies of the contracts.

The Court: Just a minute. Mr. Reporter, will

you go back to the preceding question and answer *?

(Record read by the reporter.)

The Court: I am interrupting to ask you how

did you know.

A. The reason I say that, your Honor, is be-

cause these happen to be government contracts, and

we have written hundreds of them, and the terms

of payment in nearly every [41] case are progress

j)ayments, monthly pa^^ments, as the work progresses.

Mr. Henderson: If tlie court please, we have

photostatic copies of these contracts which it might

be well to offer in evidence at this time, if counsel

consents, and stipulate that they may be received.

We had intended to hold them until Mr. Anderson

took the stand, but these are photostatic copies of

the originals, and we will offer them at this time,

the first being a contract between the Department

of the Interior and Nels A. Anderson for the con-

struction of dormitories and residences at govern-

ment camp at Kennett Dam, in the amount of

$128,800.

Mr. Delamer: That is the larger one?

Mr. Henderson: Referred to as the larger con-

tract.

Tlio Court: Do the contracts bear different dates?

Mr. Henderson : Yes.
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Mr. Delamer : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: This one here, the contract just

offered, is the one which bears what date ?

Mr. Henderson: This bears date of September

7, 1937.

The Court: That will become Defendant's Ex-

hibit A.

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A

United States of America

General Accounting Office

Pursuant to the Act of June 10, 1921, 42 Stat.

24, I hereby certify that the annexed documents,

numbered B-1 to B-15, inc., are true copies of the

official documents now on file in the General Ac-

counting Office in the following case

:

NELS A. ANDERSON
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the General Accounting Of-

fice to be affixed this 4th day of December, in the

year 1939, at Washington.

[Seal] R. N. ELLIOTT
Assistant Comptroller General

of the United States.
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(Defendant's Exhibit A continued)

B-1

General Accounting Office

U. S. Government Form

Approved by the Administrator of

Works Progress Administration

September 26, 1935

I2r 7690

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
FORM OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

(Works Progress Administration)

Department of the Interior

(Department)

Nels A. Anderson

(Contractor)

Contract for dormitories and residences at Govern-

ment Camp at Kennett Dam.

Amount, $128,800.00

Site of the work: Central Valley Project, Cali-

fornia.
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B-2

This Contract, entered into this 7th day of Sep-

tember, 1937, by The United States of America,

hereinafter called the Govermnent, represented by

the contracting officer executing this contract, and

Nels A. Anderson, of the city of Los Angeles, in the

State of California, hereinafter called the contrac-

tor, witnesseth that the parties hereto do mutually

agree as follows

:

Article 1. Statement of Work.—The contractor

shall furnish labor and materials, and perform, all

work reqiured for construction of two (2) tempo-

rary dormitories, type 1, complete in accordance

with Schedule 1 and construction of three (3) six-

room, two (2) five-room, fifteen (15) four-room,

fourteen (14) three-room, and twelve (12) two-room

residences, all complete in accordance with Schedule

2, of Specifications 742, at the Government Camp
at Kennett Dam, Central Valley project, California

for the consideration of the prices stated in the con-

tractor's bid, dated August 6, 1937, hereto attached

in strict accordance with the specifications, sched-

ules, and drawings, all of which are made a part

hereof and designated as follows : Specifications 742

The work shall be commenced and shall

be completed as provided in paragraph 24 of the

Specifications.

B-3

Article 2. Specifications and Drawings.— The

contractor shall keep on the work a copy of the
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(Defendant's Exhibit A continued)

drawings and specifications and shall at all times

give the contracting officer access thereto. Anything

mentioned in the specifications and not shown on

the drawings, or shown on the drawings and not

mentioned in the specifications shall be of like effect

as if shown or mentioned in both. In case of dif-

ference between drawings and specifications, the

specifications shall govern. In any case of discrep-

ancy in the figures or drawings, the matter shall

be immediately submitted to the contracting officer,

without whose decision said discrepancy shall not

be adjusted by the contractor, save only at his own

risk and expense. The contracting officer shall fur-

nish from time to time such detail drawings and

other information as he may consider necessary,

unless otherwise provided. Upon completion of the

contract the work shall be delivered complete and

undamaged.

Article 3. Changes.—The contracting officer may

at any time, by a written order, and without notice

to the sureties, make changes in the drawings and/or

specifications of this contract and within the gen-

eral scope thereof. If such changes cause an in-

crease or decrease in the amount due under this con-

tract, or in the time required for its performance, an

equitable adjustment shall be made and the contract

shall be modified in writing accordingly. No change

involving an estimated increase or decrease of more

than Five Hundred Dollars shall be ordered unless

approved in writing by the head of the department
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or his duly authorized representative. Any claim for

adjustment under this article must be asserted

within ten days from the date the change is ordered,

unless the contracting officer shall for proper cause

extend such time, and if the parties can not agree

upon the adjustment the dispute shall be determined

as provided in Article 15 hereof, but nothing pro-

vided in this article shall excuse the contractor from

proceeding with the prosecution of the work so

changed.

Article 4. Changed Conditions.—Should the con-

tractor encounter, or the Govermnent discover, dur-

ing the progress of the work, subsurface and/or

latent conditions at the site materially differing

from those shown on the drawings or indicated in

the specifications, the attention of the contracting

officer shall be called immediately to such conditions

before they are disturbed. The contracting officer

shall thereupon promptly investigate the conditions,

and if he finds that they materially differ from those

shown on the drawings or indicated in the specifica-

tions, he shall at once, with the written approval of

the head of the department or his representative,

make such changes in the drawings and/or specifi-

cations as he may find necessary, and any increase

or decrease of cost and/or difference in time result-

ing from such changes shall be adjusted as pro-

vided in Article 3 of this contract.

Article 5. Extras.—Except as otherwise herein

provided, no charge for any extra work will be
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allowed unless the same has been ordered in writ-

ing by the contracting officer and the price stated in

such order.

Article 6. Inspection.— (a) All material and

workmanship (if not otherwise designated by the

specifications) shall be subject to inspection, exami-

nation, and test by Government inspectors at any

and all times during manufacture and/or construc-

tion and at any and all places where such manufac-

ture and/or construction are carried on. The Gov-

ernment shall have the right to reject defective

material and workmanship or require its correction.

Rejected workmanship shall be satisfactorily cor-

rected and rejected material shall be satisfactorily

replaced with proper material without charge there-

for, and the contractor shall promptly segregate and

remove the same from the premises.

B-4

(b) The contractor shall furnish promptly with-

out additional charge, all reasonable facilities, labor,

and materials necessary for the safe and convenient

inspection and test that may be required by the

inspectors. All inspection and tests by the Govern-

ment shall be performed in such manner as not to

unnecessarily delay the work. Special, full size, and

performance tests shall be as described in the speci-

fications. The contractor shall be charged with any

additional cost of inspection when material and
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workmanship is not ready at the time inspection is

requested by the contractor.

(c) Should it be considered necessary or advis-

able by the Government at any time before final

acceptance of the entire work to make an examina-

tion of work already completed, by removing or tear-

ing out same, the contractor shall on request

promptly furnish all necessary facilities, labor, and

material. If such work is found to be defective in

any material respect, due to fault of the contractor

or his subcontractors, he shall defray all the ex-

penses of such examination and of satisfactory re-

construction. If, however, such work is found to

meet the requirements of the contract, the actual

cost of labor and material necessarily involved in

the examination and replacement, plus 15 percent,

shall be allowed the contractor and he shall, in addi-

tion, if completion of the work has been delayed

thereb}'^, be granted a suitable extension of time on

account of the additional work involved.

(d) Inspection of material and finished articles

to be incorporated in the work at the site shall be

made at the place of production, manufacture, or

shipment, whenever the quantity justifies it, unless

otherwise stated in the specifications; and such in-

spection and acceptance, imless otherwise stated in

the specifications, shall be final, except as regards

latent defects, departures from specific requirements

of the contract and the specifications and drawings

made a part thereof, damage or loss in transit.
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fraud, or such gross mistakes as amoimt to fraud.

Subject to the requirements contained in the preced-

ing sentence, the inspection of material and work-

manshi]:) for final acceptance as a whole or in part

shall be made at the site.

Article 7. (a) Materials and Workmanship.

—

Unless otherwise specifically provided for in the

specifications, all workmanship, equipment, materi-

als, and articles incorporated in the work covered

by this contract are to be of the best grade of their

respective kinds for the purpose. Where equipment,

materials, or articles are referred to in the specifi-

cations as "equal to" any particular standard, the

contracting officer shall decide the question of equal-

ity. The contractor shall furnish to the contracting

officer for his approval the name of the manufac-

turer of machinery, mechanical and other equipment

which he contemplates installing, together with their

performance capacities and other pertinent informa-

tion. When required by the specifications, or when

called for by the contracting officer, the contractor

shall furnish the contracting officer for approval full

information concerning the materials or articles

which he contemplates incorporating in the work.

Samples of materials shall be submitted for ap-

proval when so directed. Machinery, equipment,

materials and articles installed or used without such

approval shall be at the risk of subsequent rejec-

tion. The contracting officer may require the con-

tractor to dismiss from the work such employees as
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the contracting officer deems incompetent, careless,

insubordinate, or otherwise objectionable.

(b) Domestic Materials.—In the performance of

this work the contractor, sub-contractors, material

men, or suppliers shall use only such unmanufactured

articles, materials, and supplies as have been mined

or produced in the United States, and only such

B-5

manufactured articles, materials and supplies as

have been manufactured in the United States sub-

stantially all from articles, materials, or supplies

mined, produced, or manufactured, as the case may
be, in the United States, except as provided in the

specifications.

Article 8. Superintendence by Contractor.—The

contractor shall give his personal superintendence

to the work or have a competent foreman or super-

intendent, satisfactory to the contracting officer, on

the work at all tunes during progress, with authority

to act for him.

Article 9. Delays—Damages.—If the contractor

refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any sepa-

rable part thereof, with such diligence as will insure

its completion within the time specified in Article 1,

or any extension thereof, or fails to complete said

work within such time, the Government may, by

written notice to the contractor, terminate his right

to proceed with the work or such part of the work

as to which there has been delay. In such event.
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the Government may take over the work and prose-

cute the same to completion by contract or other-

wise, and the contractor and his sureties shall be

liable to the Government for any excess cost occa-

sioned the Government thereby. If the contractor's

right to proceed is so terminated, the Government

may take possession of and utilize in completing the

work such materials, appliances, and plant as may be

on the site of the w^ork and necessary therefor. If

the Government does not terminate the right of the

contractor to proceed, the contractor shall continue

the work, in which event the actual damages for

the delay will be impossible to determine and in lieu

thereof the contractor shall pay to the Government

as fixed, agreed, and liquidated damages for each

calendar day of delay until the work is completed

or accepted the amount as set forth in the specifica-

tions or accompanying papers and the contractor

and his sureties shall be liable for the amount

thereof; Provided, That the right of the contractor

to proceed shall not be terminated or the contractor

charged with liquidated damages because of any de-

lays in the completion of the work due to unfore-

seeable causes beyond the control and without the

fault or negligence of the contractor, including, but

not restricted to, acts of God, or of the public

enemy, acts of the Government, fires, floods, epi-

demics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight em-

bargoes, and unusually severe weather or delays of

subcontractors due to such causes: Provided Fur-
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ther, That the contractor shall within ten days from

the beginning of any such delay notify the contract-

ing officer in writing of the causes of delay, w-ho

shall ascertain the facts and the extent of the delay,

and his findings of facts thereon shall be final and

conclusive on the parties hereto, subject only to

appeal, within thirty days, by the contractor to the

head of the department concerned, whose decision

on such appeal as to the facts of delay shall be final

and conclusive on the parties hereto.

Article 10. Permits and Care of Work.—The

contractor shall, without additional expense to the

Government, obtain all required licenses and permits

and be responsible for all damages to persons or

propert}^ that occur as a result of his fault or neg-

ligence in connection with the prosecution of the

w^ork, and shall be responsible for the proper care

and protection of all materials delivered and work

performed mitil completion and final acceptance.

Article 11. (a) Convict Labor.—No person cur-

rently serving sentence at a penal or correctional

institution shall be employed on the project, and no

materials manufactured or produced by convict

labor shall be used on the project.

B-6

(b) Forty-Hour Week.—Except in executive, ad-

ministrative, and supervisory positions, so far as

I)ractica])le and feasible, in the judgment of the con-

tracting officer, no individual directly employed on
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the project shall be permitted to work more than

forty hours in any one week.

(c) Eight-Hour Law\—No laborer or mechanic

doing any part of the work contemplated by this

contract, in the employ of the contractor or any

subcontractor contracting for any part of said work

contemplated, shall be required or permitted to

work more than eight hours in any one calendar day

upon such work at the site thereof. For each vio-

lation of the requirements of this article a penalty

of five dollars shall be imposed upon the contractor

for each laborer or mechanic for every calendar day

in which such employee is required or permitted to

labor more than eight hours upon said work, and all

penalties thus imposed shall be withheld for the use

and benefit of the Government ; Provided, That this

stipulation shall be subject in all respects to the

exceptions and provisions of United States Code,

title 40, sections 321 and 324, relating to hours of

labor.

Article 12. Covenant Against Contingent Fees.

—

The contractor warrants that he has not employed

any person to solicit or secure this contract upon

any agreement for a commission, percentage, brok-

erage, or contingent fee. Breach of this warranty

shall give the Government the right to terminate

the contract, or, in its discretion, to deduct from the

contract price or consideration the amount of such

commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent
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fees. This warranty shall not apply to commissions

payable by contractors upon contracts or sales se-

cured or made through bona fide established com-

mercial or selling agencies maintained by the con-

tractor for the purpose of securing business.

Article 13. Other Contracts.—The Government

may award other contracts for additional work, and

the contractor shall fully cooperate with such other

contractors and carefully fit his own work to that

provided under other contracts as may be directed

by the contracting officer. The contractor shall not

commit or permit any act which will interfere with

the performance of work by any other contractor.

Article 14. Officials Not to Benefit.—No Member

of or Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commis-

sioner, shall be admitted to any share or part of

this contract or to any benefit that may arise there-

from, but this provision shall not be construed to

extend to this contract if made with a corporation

for its general benefit.

Article 15. Disputes.— (a) A Labor Policies

Board has been established within the Works Prog-

ress Administration, having jurisdiction over labor

disputes arising under this contract. All labor dis-

putes arising under this contract shall be decided

by the contracting officer or his duly authorized

representative, subject to a written appeal by any

party to the dispute, within thirty days after such

decision, to the Labor Policies Board, whose deci-
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sion shall be final and conclusive upon the parties

to the dispute,

(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided for

above, all other disputes concerning questions of

fact arising under this contract shall be decided by

the contracting officer or his duly authorized repre-

sentative, subject to written appeal by the con-

tractor within thirty days to the head of the depart-

ment concerned or his duly authorized representa-

tive, whose decision shall be final and conclusive

upon the parties thereto as to such questions. In

the meantime the contractor shall diligently proceed

with the work as directed.
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Article 16. Payments to Contractors.— (a) Un-

less otherwise provided in the specifications, partial

payments will be made as the work progresses at

the end of each calendar month, or as soon there-

after as practicable, on estimates made and ap-

proved by the contracting officer. In preparing esti-

mates the material delivered on the site and prepara-

tory work done may be taken into consideration.

(h) In making such partial payments there shall

be retained 10 percent on the estimated amount until

final completion and acceptance of all work covered

by the contract ; Provided, However, That the con-

tracting officer, at any time after 50 percent of the

work has been completed, if he finds that satisfac-

tory progress is being made, may make any of the
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remaining partial i^ayments in full; And Provided

Further, That on completion and acceptance of each

separate building, vessel, public work, or other divi-

sion of the contract, on which the price is stated

separately in the contract, payment may be made in

full, including retained percentages thereon, less

authorized deductions.

(c) All material and work covered by partial

payments made shall thereupon become the sole

property of the Government, but this provision shall

not be construed as relieving the contractor from

the sole responsibility for the care and protection of

materials and work upon which payments have been

made or the restoration of any damaged work, or

as a waiver of the right of the Government to re-

quire the fulfillment of all of the terms of the

contract.

(fl) Upon completion and acceptance of all work

required hereunder, the amount due the contractor

under this contract will be paid upon the presenta-

tion of a properly executed and duly certified

voucher therefor, after the contractor shall have

furnished the Government with a release, if I'e-

quired, of all claims against the Government aris-

ing under and by virtue of this contract, other than

such claims, if any, as may be specifically excepted

by the contractor from the operation of the release

in stated amounts to be set forth therein.

(e) The contracting officer may withhold from

the contractor so much of accrued payments as may
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be considered necessary to pay to laborers and

mechanics employed by the contractor or any sub-

contractor on the work, the difference between the

rate of wages required by this contract to be paid

laborers and mechanics on the work and the rate of

wages received by such laborers and mechanics and

not refunded to the contractor, subcontractors or

their agents.

Article 17. Additional Security.—Should any

surety upon the bond for the performance of this

contract become unacceptable to the Government,

the contractor must promptly furnish such addi-

tional security as may be required from time to time

to protect the interests of the Government and of

persons supplying labor or materials in the prose-

cution of the work contemplated by the contract.

Article 18. Wages.— (a) The rates of wages for

all laborers and mechanics and all clerical and other

non-manual employees (except supervisory and ad-

ministrative employees) employed by the contractor

or any subcontractor upon the project have been de-

termined by the Secretary of Labor and/or the Sec-

retary of the Interior in accordance with local wage

conditions prevailing for the corresponding classes

of laborers and mechanics and other employees em-

ployed on projects of a similar character in the

particular locality in which the work is to be per-

formed and are set forth in the specifications at-
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tached hereto and made a part hereof. The contrac-

tor and all subcontractors shall pay wages at the

rates so set forth in the specifications.

(b) The wages i)rovided for in Section (a) shall

be paid unconditionally at least once a week in

lawful money of the United States to the full

amomit accrued to each individual at the time of

payment, and without subsequent deductions or re-

bates on any account.

(c) For the puri)oses of this contract, every per-

son who performs the work of a laborer or mechanic

under this contract shall be regarded as employed

as a laborer or mechanic by the contractor or tlie

subcontractor regardless of any contractual relation-

ship alleged to exist between the contractor or sub-

contractor and such laborer or mechanic.

(d) A clearly legible statement of the rates of

wages herein provided for shall be posted by the

contractor in a prominent and easily accessible place

at the site of tlie work.

(e) If the contracting officer finds that any

laborer or mechanic or any clerical or non-manual

employee (other than administrative and supervis-

ory employees) employed by the contractor or any

subcontractor under this contract has been or is

being paid a rate of wages less than the rate of

wages herein provided for, the Government may, by

written notice to the contractor, terminate his right

to proceed with the work, or such part of the work
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as to which there has been a failure to pay such

wages. In the event of such termination, the Gov-

ernment may take over the work and prosecute it

to completion by contract or otherwise, and the con-

tractor and his sureties shall be liable to the Gov-

ernment for any additional cost occasioned to the

Government thereby.

(f) In the event that the rates of wag"es set

forth in the specifications are modified by the Gov-

ernment during the life of this contract, the contract

price shall be adjusted accordingly upon the basis

of all actual labor and compensation insurance costs

to the contractor, upon the project, whether under

this contract or any subcontract.

(g) The wages paid under this contract or any

subcontract may not be pledged or assigned, and any

purported pledge or assignment shall be null and

void.

Article 19. Employment Services.— (a) With re-

spect to all i)ersons employed on projects, except as

otherwise provided herein, (a) such persons shall be

referred for assignment to such work by the United

States Employment Service, or such other employ-

ment agency designated by the Works Progress

Administration, and (b) preference in employment

shall be given to persons from the public relief rolls,

and, except with the specific authorization of the

Works Progress Administration, at least ninety

percentum (OO'/r ) of the persons employed on any

project shall have been taken from the public relief
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rolls; Provided, However, That, expressly subject

to the requirement of subdivision (b), the super-

visory, administrative and highly skilled workers

on the project, as defined in the specifications, need

not be so referred by the United States Employment

Service or such other employment agency designated

by the Works Progress Administration.

(b) All organized labor, skilled and unskilled,

when organized labor is desired and requested by

the contractor, which is employed upon projects

prosecuted under contract shall be sui)plied by the

B-9

employment agencies designated by the United

States Employment Service or Works Progress Ad-

ministration, from the membership of recognized

imions, with preference, first, to those members of

such unions who constitute regular employees of the

contractor and who are on the local public relief

rolls, second, to other members of such unions who

are on the relief rolls, and upon the exhaus-

tion of union members on such rolls, to any

other members of the union. In the event, however,

that qualified workers are not made available from

the membership of the unions within forty-eight

hours (Sundays and holidays excepted) after a re-

quest therefor is filled by the contractor, and the

employment agency has notified the unions of the

receipt of such request, such labor may be chosen

by the contractor from other qualified workers, sup-
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plied by employment agencies designated by the

United States Employment Service or Works Prog-

ress Administration.

(c) No person under the age of sixteen years

and no one whose age or physical condition is such

as to make his employment dangerous to his health

or safety, or the health and safety of others, may be

employed on the project. This paragraph shall not

be construed to operate against the employment of

physically handicapped persons otherwise employ-

able where such persons may be safely assigned to

work which they can ably perform.

(d) Except as otherwise specifically provided in

this contract workers who are qualified by training

and experience and certified for work on the project

by the United States Employment Service shall not

be discriminated against on any grounds whatsoever.

Article 20. Inspection of Records.—The Works

Progress Administration, through its authorized

agents, shall have the right to inspect all work as

it progresses, and shall have access to all payrolls,

records of personnel, invoices of materials, and any

and all other data relevant to the performance of

this contract.

Article 21. Rej)orts.— (a) The contractor and

each subcontractor shall prepare the payrolls upon

forms to be prescribed and in accordance with in-

structions to be furnished by the Works Progress

Administration. Not later than the third day fol-

lowing the payment of the wages, a certified legi])le
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copy of each payroll, whether paid by the contractor

or any subcontractor, shall be transmitted by the

contractor to such office as may be designated by

the Works Progress Administration. The contractor

and each subcontractor shall submit reports at such

times and on such forms as may be required by the

Works Progress Administration covering purchases

of, and requisitions for, materials, together with

such other information as may be required to deter-

mine the progress and status of the completion of

the work on the project.

(b) The contractor and each subcontractor shall

report to the United States Department of Labor

monthly, within five days after the close of each

calendar month, upon forms to be prescribed, and

in accordance with instructions to be furnished, by

the United States Department of Labor, covering

the number of persons on their respective payrolls

directly connected with the project, the aggregate

amounts of such payrolls and the man hours worked,

and an itemized statement of the total expenditures

for materials. The contractor shall also furnish to

the United States Department of Labor the names

and addresses of all subcontractors on the work, at

the earliest date practicable.

Article 22. Termination for Breach.—In the

event any of the provisions of articles 7 (b), 11,

18-21, 23, of this contract are violated by the con-

tractor or anv subcontractor on the work, the con-
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tracting officer may terminate the contract by writ-

ten notice to the contractor. In such event, the Gov-

ernment may take over the work and prosecute the

same to completion by contract or otherwise, and the

contractor and his sureties shall be liable to the

Government for any excess cost occasioned the Gov-

ernment thereby; and the Government may take

possession of and utilize in completing the work

such materials, appliances, and plant as may be on

the site of the work necessary therefor.

Article 23. Subcontractors.—The contractor shall

cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in all

subcontracts relating to this work to insure the

fulfillment of all provisions of this contract affect-

ing such subcontractors, particularly articles 7(b),

11, 18-21.

Article 24. Accident Prevention.—The contrac-

tor shall at all times exercise reasonable precautions

for the safety of employees on the work and shall

comply with all applicable provisions of Federal,

State, and Mimicipal safety laws and building and

construction codes. All machinery and equipment

and other physical hazards shall be guarded in ac-

cordance with Manual of Accident Prevention in

Construction of the Associated General Contractors

of America unless such instructions are incompati-

ble with Federal, State, or Municipal laws or regu-

lations. Nothing in this article shall be construed

to permit the enforcement of any laws, codes, or
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regulations herein specified by any except the con-

tracting officer.

Article 25. Definitions.— (a) The term "head of

department" as used herein shall mean the head of

the executive department or independent establish-

ment involved, and "his representative" means any

person authorized to act for him.

(b) The term "contracting officer" as used

herein shall mean the officer who signs the contract

on behalf of the Government, and shall include his

duly appointed successor or his duh^ authorized

representative.

Article 26. Employees' Roster.—The contractor

shall maintain an ujD-to-date roster of all employees

engaged on the project, showing their names, legal

residences, and source of employment.

Article 27. Alterations.—The following changes

were made in this contract before it was signed by

the parties hereto

:
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In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have exe-

cuted this contract as of the day and 3^ear first

above written.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
By R. F. WALTER

Chief Engineer,

Bureau of Reclamation.

(Official title)

NELS A. ANDERSON
Nels A. Anderson, Contractor.

Ill W. 7th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

(Business Address)
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Two witnesses

:

JOHN W. RUSH.
John W. Rush.

MARY L. WHEELER
Mary L. Wheeler

[Endorsed]: No. 700-H-Civ. U. S. Fidelity vs.

Calif. Bank. Deft's Exhibit No. A. Filed Apr. 8,

1941. R. S. Zimmerman, Clerk U. S. Dist. Court-

So. Dist Calif. By L. Wayne Thomas, Deputy

Clerk.

Mr. Henderson: The second one is the contract

dated September 21, 1937, between the Department

of the Interior and Nels A. Anderson, for the con-

struction of an office building at government camp,

Kennett Dam, in the amount of $12,200. [42]

The Court: That will become Defendants' Ex-

hibit B.
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT B

U. S. Government Form

Approved by the Administrator of

Works Progress Administration

September 26, 1935

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
FORM OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

(Works Progress Administration)

Department of the Interior

(Department)

Nels A. Anderson

(Contractor)

Contract for construction of office building at

Government Camp at Kennett Dam.

Amount, $12,200.00.

Site of the work: Central Valley project, Cali-

fornia.

This Contract, entered into this 21st day of Sep-

tember, 1937, by The United States of America,

hereinafter called the Government, represented by

the contracting officer executing this contract, and

Nels A. Anderson, of the city of Los Angeles, in

the State of California, hereinafter called the con-

tractor, witnesseth that the parties hereto do mu-
tually agree as follows:
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Article 1. Statement of Work.—The contractor

shall furnish all labor and materials, and perform

all work required for construction of an office

building at Government Camp at Kennett Dam, as

covered by Items Nos. 1 to 5, inclusive, of the sched-

ule of Specifications No. 948-D, Central Valley proj-

ect, California, for the consideration of the prices

stated in contractor's bid, dated August 7, 1937,

made a part of Specifications No. 948-D, in strict

accordance with the specifications, schedules and

drawings, all of which are made a part hereof and

designated as follows: Specification No. 948-D

The work shall be commenced and shall be

comi:)leted as provided in paragraph 23 of the speci-

fications.

Article 2. Specifications and Drawings.—The

contractor shall keep on the work a copy of the

drawings and specifications and shall at all times

give the contracting officer access thereto. Anything

mentioned in the specifications and not shown on the

drawings, or shown on the drawings and not men-

tioned in the specifications shall be of like effect

as if shown or mentioned in both. In case of differ-

ence between drawings and specifications, the speci-

fications shall govern. In any case of discrepancy

in the figures or drawings, the matter shall be im-

mediately submitted to the contracting officer, with-

out whose decision said discrepancy shall not be

adjusted by the contractor, save only at his own
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risk and expense. The contracting officer shall fur-

nish from time to time such detail drawings and

other information as he may consider necessary,

unless otherwise provided. Upon completion of the

contract the work shall be delivered complete and

undamaged.

Article 3. Changes.—The contracting officer may

at any time, by a written order, and without notice

to the sureties, make changes in the drawings and/or

specifications of this contract and within the gen-

eral scope thereof. If such changes cause an in-

crease or decrease in the amount due under this

contract, or in the time required for its perform-

ance, an equitable adjustment shall be made and

the contract shall be modified in writing accordingly.

No change involving an estimated increase or de-

crease of more than Five Hmidred Dollars shall be

ordered unless approved in writing by the head of

the department or his duly authorized representa-

tive. Any claim for adjustment under this article

must be asserted within ten days from the date the

change is ordered, unless the contracting officer

shall for proper cause extend such time, and if

the parties can not agree upon the adjustment the

dispute shall be determined as provided in Article

15 hereof, but nothing provided in this article shall

excuse the contractor from proceeding with the

prosecution of the work so changed.

Article 4. Changed Conditions.—Should the con-
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tractor encounter, or the Government discover, dur-

ing the progress of the work, subsurface and/or

latent conditions at the site materially differing

from those shown on the drawings or indicated in

the specifications, the attention of the contracting

officer shall be called immediately to such conditions

before they are disturbed. The contracting officer

shall thereupon promptly investigate the conditions,

and if he finds that they materially differ from those

shown on the drawings or indicated in the specifi-

cations, he shall at once, with the written approval

of the head of the department or his representative,

make such changes in the drawings and/or specifica-

tions as he may find necessary, and any increase or

decrease of cost and/or difference in time resulting

from such changes shall be adjusted as provided in

Article 3 of this contract.

Article 5. Extras.—Except as otherwise herein

provided, no charge for any extra work or material

will be allowed unless the same has been ordered in

writing by the contracting officer and the price stated

in such order.

Article 6. Inspection.— (a) All material and

workmanship (if not otherwise designated by the

specifications) shall be subject to inspection, exami-

nation, and test by Government inspectors at any

and all times during manufacture and/or construc-

tion and at any and all places where such manufac-

ture and/or construction are carried on. The Gov-
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ernment shall have the ri^ht to reject defective ma-

terial and workmanship or require its correction.

Rejected workmanship shall be satisfactorily cor-

rected and rejected material shall be satisfactorily

replaced with proper material without charge there-

for, and the contractor shall promptly segregate and

remoA^e the same from the premises.

(b) The contractor shall furnish promptly with-

out additional charge, all reasonable facilities, la-

bor, and materials necessary for the safe and con-

venient inspection and test that may be required

by the inspectors. All inspection and tests by the

Government shall be performed in such manner as

not to unnecessarily delay the work. Special, full

size, and performance tests shall be as described

in the specifications. The contractor shall be charged

with any additional cost of inspection w^hen material

and workmanship is not ready at the time inspection

is requested by the contractor.

(c) Should it be considered necessary or advis-

able by the Government at any time before final

acceptance of the entire work to make an examina-

tion of work already completed, by removing or

tearing out same, the contractor shall on request

promptly furnish all necessary facilities, labor, and

material. If such work is found to be defective in

any material respect, due to fault of the contractor

or his subcontractors, he shall defray all the ex-

penses of such examination and of satisfactory re-
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construction. If, however, such work is found to

meet the requirements of the contract, the actual

cost of labor and material necessarily involved in

the examination and replacement, plus 15 percent,

shall be allowed the contractor and he shall, in addi-

tion, if completion of the work has been delayed

thereby, be granted a suitable extension of time on

account of the additional work involved.

(d) Inspection of material and finished articles

to be incorporated in the work at the site shall be

made at the place of production, manufacture, or

shipment, whenever the quantity justifies it, unless

otherwise stated, in the specifications; and such in-

spection and acceptance, unless otherwise stated in

the specifications, shall be final, except as regards

latent defects, departures from specific require-

ments of the contract and the specifications and

drawings made a part thereof, damage or loss in

transit, fraud, or such gross mistakes as amount to

fraud. Subject to the requirements contained in

the preceding sentence, the inspection of material

and workmanship for final acceptance as a whole

or in part shall be made at the site.

Article 7. (a) Materials and Workmanship.

—

Unless otherwise specifically provided for in the

specifications, all workmanship, equipment, mate-

rials, and articles incorporated in the work covered

by this contract are to be of the best grade of their

respective kinds for the purpose. Where equipment,
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materials, or articles are referred to in the specifi-

cations as ''equal to" any particular standard, the

contracting officer shall decide the question of equal-

ity. The contractor shall furnish to the contracting

officer for his approval the name of the manufac-

turer of machinery, mechanical and other equip-

ment which he contemplates installing, together

with their performance capacities and other perti-

nent information. When required by the specifica-

tions, or when called for by the contracting officer,

the contractor shall furnish the contracting officer

for approval full information concerning the mate-

rials or articles which he contemplates incorporat-

ing in the work. Samples of materials shall be sub-

mitted for approval w^hen so directed. Machinery,

equipment, materials and articles installed or used

without such approval shall be at the risk of subse-

quent rejection. The contracting officer may require

the contractor to dismiss from the work such em-

])loyees as the contracting officer deems incompe-

tent, careless, insubordinate, or otherwise objec-

tionable.

(b) Domestic Materials.—In the performance of

this work the contractor, subcontractors, material

men, or suppliers shall use only such unmanufac-

tured articles, materials, and supplies as have been

mined or produced in the United States, and only

such manufactured articles, materials and supplies

as have been manufactured in the United States
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substantially all from articles, materials, or sup-

plies mined, produced, or manufactured, as the case

may be, in the United States, except as provided in

the specifications.

Article 8. Superintendence by Contractor.—The

contractor shall give his personal superintendence to

the work or have a competent foreman or superin-

tendent, satisfactory to the contracting officer, on

the work at all times during i)rogress, with au-

thority to act for him.

Article 9. Delays—Damages.—If the contractor

refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any sepa-

rable part thereof, with such diligence as will in-

sure its completion within the time specified in Ar-

ticle 1, or any extension thereof, or fails to complete

«aid work within such time, the Government may, by

written notice to the contractor, terminate his right

to proceed with the work or such part of the work

as to which there has been delay. In such event,

the Government may take over the work and prose-

cute the same to completion by contract or otherwise,

and the contractor and his sureties shall be liable

to the Government for any excess cost occasioned

the Government thereby. If the contractor's right

to proceed is so terminated, the Government may

take possession of and utilize in completing the

work such materials, appliances, and plant as may
be on the site of the work and necessary therefor.

If the Government does not terminate the right

of the contractor to proceed, the contractor shall
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continue the work, in which event the actual dam-

ages for the delay will be impossible to determine

and in lieu thereof the contractor shall pay to the

Government as fixed, agreed, and liquidated dam-

ages for each calendar day of delay until the work

is completed or accepted the amount as set forth

in the specifications or accompanying papers and

the contractor and his sureties shall be liable for the

amount thereof: Provided, That the right of the

contractor to proceed shall not be terminated or the

contractor charged with liquidated damages because

of any delays in the completion of the work due to

unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without

the fault or negligence of the contractor, including,

but not restricted to, acts of God, or of the public

enemy, acts of the Government, fires, floods, epi-

demics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight em-

bargoes, and unusually sereve weather or delays of

subcontractors due to such causes : Provided further,

that the contractor shall within ten days from the

beginning of any such delay notify the contracting

officer in writing of the causes of delay, w^ho shall

ascertain the facts and the extent of the delay, and

his findings of facts thereon shall be final and con-

clusive on the parties hereto, subject only to appeal,

within thirty days, by the contractor to the head of

the department concerned, whose decision on such

appeal as to the facts of delay shall be final and

conclusive on the parties hereto.
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Article 10. Permits and Care of Work.—The

contractor shall, without additional expense to the

Government, obtain all required licenses and per-

mits and be responsible for all damages to persons

or property that occur as a result of his fault or

negligence in connection with the prosecution of

the Avork, and shall be responsible for the proper

care and protection of all materials delivered and

work performed until completion and final accept-

ance.

Article 11. (a) Convict Labor.—No person cur-

rently serving sentence at a penal or correctional in-

stitution shall be employed on the project, and no

materials manufactured or produced by convict la-

bor shall be used on the project.

(b) Forty-Hour Week.—Except in executive, ad-

ministrative, and supervisory positions, so far as

practicable and feasible, in the judgment of the

contracting officer, no individual directly employed

on the project shall be permitted to work more than

forty hours in any one week.

(c) Eight-Hour Law.—No laborer or mechanic

doing any part of the work contemplated by this

contract, in the employ of the contractor or any

subcontractor contracting for any part of said work

contemplated shall be required or permitted to

work more than eight hours in any one calendar

day upon such work at the site thereof. For each

violation of the requirements of this article a
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penalty of five dollars shall be imposed upon the

contractor for each laborer or mechanic for every

calendar day in which such employee is required or

permitted to labor more than eight hours upon said

work, and all penalties thus imposed shall be with-

held for the use and benefit of the Government:

Provided, That this stipulation shall be subject in

all respects to the exceptions and provisions of

United States Code, title 40, sections 321 and 324,

relating to hours of labor.

Article 12. Covenant Against Contingent Fees.

—

The contractor warrants that he has not employed

any person to solicit or secure this contract upon

any agreement for a commission, percentage, broker-

age, or contingent fee. Breach of this warranty shall

give the Government the right to terminate the con-

tract, or, in its discretion, to deduct from the con-

tract price or consideration the amount of such

commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent

fees. This warranty shall not apply to commissions

payable by contractors upon contracts or sales se-

cured or made through bona fide established com-

mercial or selling agencies maintained by the con-

tractor for the purpose of securing business.

Article 13. Other Contracts.—The Government

may award other contracts for additional work, and

the contractor shall fully cooperate with such other

contractors and carefully fit his own work to that

provided under other contracts as may be directed

by the contracting officer. The contractor shall not
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commit or permit any act which will interfere with

the performance of work by any other contractor.

Article 14. Officials not to Benefit.—No Member
of or Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commis-

sioner, shall be admitted to any share or part of

this contractor to any benefit that may arise there-

from, but this provision shall not be construed to

extend to this contract if made with a corporation

for its general benefit.

Article 15. Disputes.— (a) A Labor Policies

Board has been established within the Works Prog-

ress Administration, having jurisdiction over labor

disputes arising under this contract. All labor dis-

putes arising under this contract shall be decided

by the contracting officer or his duly authorized rep-

resentative, subject to a written appeal by any

party to this dispute, within thirty days after such

decision, to the Labor Policies Board, whose deci-

sio^on shall be final and conclusive upon the parties

to the dispute.

(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided for

above, all other disputes concerning questions of

fact arising under this contract shall be decided by

the contracting officer or his duly authorized repre-

sentative, subject to written appeal by the contractor

within thirty days to the head of the department

concerned or his duly authorized representative,

whose decision shall be final and conclusive upon

the parties thereto as to such questions. In the mean-
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time the contractor shall diligently proceed with the

work as directed.

Article 16. Payments to Contractors.— (a) Un-

less otherwise provided in the specifications, partial

payments will be made as the work ])rogTesses at

the end of each calendar month, or as soon there-

after as practicable, on estimates made and ap-

proved by the contracting officer. In preparing es-

timates the material delivered on the site and prep-

aratory work done may be taken into consideration.

(b) In making snch partial payments there shall

be retained 10 percent on the estimated amoimt until

final completion and acceptance of all Avork covered

by the contract: Provided, however. That the con-

tracting officer, at any time after 50 percent of

the work has been completed, if he finds that satis-

factory progress is being made, may make any of

the remaining partial payments in full: and pro-

vided further, that on com^^letion and acceptance

of each separate building, vessel, public work, or

other division of the contract, on which the 2)rice

is stated separately in the contract, payment may be

made in full, including retained percentages there-

on, less authorized deductions.

(c) All material and work covered by ])artial

payments made shall thereupon become the sole

property of the Government, but this provision shall

not be construed as relieving the contractor from

the sole responsibility for the care and protection

of materials and work upon which payments have
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been made or the restoration of any damaged work,

or as a waiver of the right of the Government to

require the fulfillment of all of the terms of the

contract.

(d) Upon completion and acceptance of all w^ork

required hereunder, the amount due the contractor

under this contract will be paid Tipon the presenta-

tion of a properly executed and duly certified vouch-

er therefor, after the contractor shall have fur-

nished the Government with a release, if required,

of all claims against the Government arising under

and by virtue of this contract, other than such

claims, if any, as may be specifically excepted by

the contractor from the operation of the release

in stated amounts to be set forth therein.

(e) The contracting officer may withhold from

the contractor so much of accrued payments as may
be considered necessary to pay to laborers and

mechanics employed by the contractor or any sub-

contractor on the work, the difference between the

rate of wages required by this contract to be paid

laborers and mechanics on the work and the rate

of wages received by such laborers and mechanics

and not refunded to the contractor, subcontractors

or their agents.

Article 17. Additional Security.—Should any

surety upon the bond for the performance of this

contract become unacceptable to the Government,

the' contractor must j)romptly furnish such addi-

tional security as may be required from time to
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time to protect the interests of the Government and

of persons supplying labor or materials in the prose-

cution of the work contemplated by the contract.

Article 18. Wages.— (a) The rates of wages for

all laborers and mechanics and all clerical and other

non-manual employees (except supervisory and ad-

ministrative employees) employed by the contractor

or any subcontractor upon the project have been

determined by the Secretary of Labor and/or the

Secretary of the Interior in accordance with local

wage conditions prevailing for the corresponding

classes of laborers and mechanics and other em-

ployees employed on i:)rojects of a similar character

in the particular locality in which the work is to be

performed and are set forth in the specifications at-

tached hereto and made a part hereof. The con-

tractor and all subcontractors shall pay wages at

the rates so set forth in the specifications.

(b) The wages provided for in Section (a) shall

be paid unconditionally at least once a week in

lawful money of the United States to the full

amount accrued to each individual at the time of

payment, and without subsequent deductions or

rebates on any account.

(c) For the purposes of this contract, every per-

son who performs the work of a laborer or mech-

anic under this contract shall be regarded as em-

ployed as a laborer or mechanic by the contractor

or the subcontractor regardless of any contractual
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relationship alleged to exist between the contractor

or subcontractor and such laborer or mechanic.

(d) A clearly legible statement of the rates of

wages herein provided for shall be posted by the

contractor in a prorninent and easily accessible place

at the site of the work.

(e) If the contracting officer finds that any la-

borer or mechanic or any clerical or non-manual

employee (other than administrative and supervi-

sory employees) employed by the contractor or any

subcontractor under this contract has been or is

being, paid a rate of wages less than the rate of

wages herein provided for, the Government may,

by written notice to the contractor, terminate his

right to proceed with the work, or such part of the

work as to which there has been a failure to pay

such wages. In the event of such termination, the

Government may take over the work and prosecute

it to completion by contract or otherwise, and the

contractor and his sureties shall be liable to the

Government for any additional cost occasioned to

the Government thereby.

(f) In the event that the rates of wages set forth

in the specifications are modified by the Government

during the life of this contract, the contract price

shall be adjusted accordingly upon the basis of all

actual labor and compensation insurance costs to

the contractor, uj)on the project, whether under this

contract or anv subcontract.
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(g) The wages paid under this contract or any

subcontract may not be pledged or assigned, and

any purported pledge or assignment shall be null

and void.

Article 19. Employment Services.— (a) With re-

spect to all persons employed on projects, except

as otherwise provided herein, (a) such persons shall

be referred for assignment to such work by the

United States Employment Service, or such other

employment agency designated by the Works Prog-

ress Administration, and (b) preference in employ-

ment shall be given to persons from the public re-

lief rolls, and, except with the specific authoriza-

tion of the Works Progress Administration, at

least nmety percentum (90%) of the persons em-

ployed on any project shall have been taken from

the public relief rolls: Provided, however, that, ex-

pressly subject to the requirement of sTibdivision

(b), the supervisory, administrative and highly

skilled workers on the ])roject, as defined in the

specifications, need not be so referred by the United

States Employment Service or such other employ-

ment agency designated by the Works Progress

Administration.

(b) All organized labor, skilled and unskilled,

when organized labor is desired and requested by

the contractor, which is employed upon j^rojects

prosecuted under contract shall be supplied by the

employment agencies designated by the United

States Employment Service or Works Progress
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Administration, from the membership of recognized

miions, with preference, first, to those members of

such unions who constitute regular employees of the

contractor and who are on the local public relief

rolls, second, to other members of such unions who

are on the relief rolls, and upon the exhaustion of

union members on such rolls, to any other members

of the union. In the event, however, that qualified

workers are not made available from the member-

ship of the unions within forty-eight hours (Sun-

days and holidays excepted) after a request there-

for is filled by the contractor, and the employment

agency has notified the unions of the receipt of such

request, such labor may be chosen by the contractor

from other qualified workers, supplied by employ-

ment, agencies designated by the United States Em-
ploj^ment Service or Works Progress Administra-

tion.

(c) No jjerson under the age of sixteen years

and no one whose age or physical condition is such

as to make his employment dangerous to his health

or safety, or the health and safety of others, may
be employed on the project. This paragraph shall

not be construed to operate against the employment

of ]^hysically handicapped persons otherwise em-

ployable where such persons may be safely assigned

to work which they can ably perform.

(d) Except as otherwise specifically provided in

this contract workers who are qualified by training

and experience and certified for work on the project
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by the United States Employment Service shall not

be discriminated against on any grounds whatsoever.

Article 20. Inspection of Records—The Works

Progress Administration, through its authorized

agents, shall have the right to inspect all work as

it progresses, and shall have access to all payrolls,

records of personnel, invoices of materials, and any

and all other data relevant to the performance of

this contract.

Article 21. Reports— (a) The contractor and each

subcontractor shall prepare the payrolls upon forms

to be prescribed and in accordance with instructions

to be furnished by the Works Progress Administra-

tion. Not later than the third day following the pay-

ment of the wages, a certified legible copy of each

payroll, whether paid by the contractor or any sub-

contractor, shall be transmitted by the contractor

to such office as may be designated by the Works

Progress Administration. The contractor and each

subcontractor shall submit reports at such tin.ies

and on such forms as may be required by the Works

Progress Administration covering purchases of, and

requisitions for, materials, together with such other

information as may be required to determine the

progress and status of the completion of the work

on the project.

(b) The contractor and each subcontractor shall

report to the Ignited States Department of Labor

monthly, within five days after the close of each

calendar month, upon forms to be prescribed, and
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in accordance with instructions to be furnished,

by the United States Department of I^abor, cover-

ing the number of persons on their respective pay-

rolls directly connected with the project, the aggre-

gate amounts of such payrolls and the man hours

worked, and an itemized statement of the total ex-

penditures for materials. The contractor shall also

furnish to the the United States Department of

Labor the names and addresses of all subcontractors

on tlie work, at the earliest date practicable.

Article 22. Termination for Breach—In the event

any of the provisions of articles 7 (b), 11, 18-21, 23,

of this contract are violated by the contractor or

any subcontractor on the work, the contracting

officer may terminate the contract by written notice

to the contractor. In such event, the Government

may take over the work and prosecute the same to

completion by contract or otherwise, and the con-

tractor and his sureties shall be liable to the Govern-

ment for any excess cost occasioned the Government

thereby; and the Government may take possession

of and utilize in completing the work such materials,

a])])liances, and plant as may be on the site of the

work necessary therefor.

Article 23. Subcontractors—The contractor shall

cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in all

subcontracts relating to this work to insure the

fulfillment of all ])rovisions of this contract affect-

ing such subcontractors, ])articularly articles 7(b),

IL 18-21.
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Article 24. Accident Prevention—The contractor

shall at all times exercise reasonable precautions

for the safety of employees on the work and shall

comply with all applicable provisions of Federal,

State, and Mmiicipal safety laws and building and

construction codes. All machinery and equipment

and other physical hazards shall be guarded in

accordance with Manual of Accident Prevention in

Construction of the Associated General Contractors

of America unless such instructions are incompatible

Vv'ith Federal, State, or Municipal laws or regula-

tions. Nothing in this article shall be construed to

])ermit the enforcement of any laws, codes, or regu-

lations herein s])ecified by any excejot the contract-

ing officer.

Article 25. Definitions— (a) The term ''head of

department" as used herein shall mean the head of

the executive department or independent establish-

ment involved, and ''his representative" means any

person authorized to act for him.

(b) The term ''contracting officer" as used herein

shall mean the officer who signs the contract on

behalf of tlie Government, and shall include his

duly appointed successor or his dul\' authorized

representative.

Article 26. Employees' Roster—The contractor

shall maintain an up-to-date roster of all employees

engaged on the project, showing their names, legal

residences, and source of employment.
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Article 27. Alterations—The following changes

were made in this contract before it was signed by

the parties hereto:

In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have exe-

cuted this contract as of the day and year first-above

written.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
By R. F. WALTER,

Chief Engineer,

Bureau of Reclamation.

(Official title)

NELS A. ANDERSON,
Contractor.

Ill West 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

(Business Address)

Two witnesses:

HERMAN C. McKEE
HAROLD R. SETTERLUND

I, , certify that I am the

secretary of the corporation named as con-

tractor herein ; that who signed this

contract on behalf of the contractor, was then

of said corporation; that said contract

was duly signed for and in behalf of said cor-

poration by authority of its governing body, and

is within the scope of its corporate powers.

(Corporate Seal)
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I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge

and belief, based upon observation and inquiry,

who signed this contract for the

had authority to execute the same,

and is the individual who signs similar contracts

on behalf of this corporation with the public

generally.

Contracting Officer.

This contract is authorized by the Emergency

Relief Appropriation Act of 1935^9 Stat. 115.

Directions for Preparation of Contract

1. Where interlineations, deletions, additions, or

other alterations are permitted, specific notation of

the same shall be entered in the blank space follow-

ing the article entitled "Alterations" before signing.

This article is not to be construed as general author-

ity to deviate from the standard form. Deletion of

the descriptive matter not applicable in the pre-

amble need not be noted in the article entitled

'^ Alterations."

2. The blank space of article 1 is intended for

the insertion of a statement of the work to be done,

together with place of performance, or for the

emuneration of papers which contain the necessary

data.

3. Where only one ])ayuient is contemj^lated,

upon comi)letion of the contract, all excej)t i)ara-
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graphs (d) and (e) of article 16, "Payments to

contractor", must be stricken out.

4. If approval of the contract is required be-

fore it shall become binding, the following article

nuist be added:

Article Approval—This contract shall be sub-

ject to the written approval of... and

shall not be binding until so approved.

[Endorsed]: No. 700-H-Civ. IT. S. Fidelity vs.

Calif. Bank. Deft's. Exhibit No. ''B". Filed Apr.

8, 1941. R. S. Zimmerman, Clerk U. S. Dist. Court,

So. Dist. Calif. By L. Wayne Thomas, Deputy

Clerk.

Mr. Delamer: Your Honor, in connection with

that last offer, in paragraph 2 of our second, sepa-

rate and distinct cause of action, line 1, on page 7,

there is a typographical error.

The Court : Page what ?

Mr. Delamer: Page 7, line 1. It reads, ''Valley

Project, California, as per Specifications No. 94D."

That should be "948D." We would ask leave to

amend that.

The Court : Yes. The clerk may correct that.

Q. By Mr. Henderson : I understand, Mr. Johns,

that you knew, therefore, that Mr. Anderson would

receive progi^ess payments under the government

contracts that he had entered into at Kennett Dam?
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A. That is correct, according to the terms of

the contract.

Q. According to the terms of the contract ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know what the terms were of these

particular contracts ?

A. I don't recall that I knew exactly what the

terms were, other than that they were progress pay-

ments, or there was 10 per cent retainage, or 20 per

cent retainage—I don't recall that—but we wouldn't

have placed any particular importance on that.

Q. Did you ever ask Mr. Anderson whether he

required [43] financial assistance in operating under

these contracts ?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and not tending to prove or

disprove any issue in this case.

The Court : If that is introductory to asking him

whether he needed financial assistance, not merely

by way of credit at some dealer's, but borrowing

money

Mr. Henderson : Yes, that is my purpose.

The Court : then you may answer.

A. No. There had been no occasion, as I men-

tioned before, of asking him that, because we thought

from his financial statement that he had sufficient

assets of his own to finance this work.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: You are speaking now

of the financial statement of May, 1937 ?

A. That is correct.

Q. Did you ever inquire of him if he was bor-
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rowing money at any bank to finance the operations

under these contracts ?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, not tending to prove or dis-

prove any issue in this case.

The Court : You may answer.

A. There had been no occasion to ask him that,

because his financial statement of May 11, 1937, in-

dicated that he had ample assets to finance this

work, and he had had no other contracts on hand

since he made up that statement, [44] that I knew

of, and Ave had every reason to assume that his

financial condition September 17th, when we wrote

these bonds, was as good as it was on the statement

of May 11th, so there had been no occasion to ask

him whether it would be necessary for him to bor-

row any money.

Q. Mr. Johns, did you or anyone under your

direction or control ever advise the California Bank,

prior to June 30, 1938, that the U. S. Fidelity and

Guaranty Company had or claimed to hold an as-

signment from Nels A. Anderson of the right to

receive all or any part of the proceeds due him

under the government contracts on the Redding job?

Mr. Delamer: That is admitted, as I understood

it. We are willing to stipulate. I understood it was

stipulated.

Mr. Henderson: If it is included in the stipula-

tion, I am sorry. I believe that is correct, that they

made no inquiry then.
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The Witness : That is correct.

Mr. Delamer: I think it is included in the stipu-

lation.

Mr. Henderson : I think you are entirely correct.

We have to constantly bear in mind the stii)ulated

facts which we have made here. That is all.

Mr. Delamer : No questions.

Mr. Henderson : Mr. Anderson. [45]

NELS A. ANDERSON,

called as a witness in behalf of defendants, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

The Clerk : State your name, please.

A. Nels A. Anderson.

Mr. Delamer: Your Honor, it now appears that

the defendant Nels A. Anderson is actually in court,

and the record shows no answer or other pleading

has been filed on the part of Nels A. Anderson, and

I presume this would be the appropriate time for a

formal order of default.

The Court : You make take the order entering his

default. I am inclined to think that I have been in

error in assuming that the stipulation went as far

as the question that was previously propounded to

Mr. Johns. I think we will ask the reporter, then,

to go back and read that portion of the testimony

wherein Mr. Johns was asked as to whether the

Bank had been notified, and so on.
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Mr. Delamer: It was in the stipulation under

paragraph 31, and Mr. Henderson asked to have 31

stricken out. That is the reason for the confusion.

We covered that, but 31 was stricken out at Mr.

Henderson's request.

Mr. Henderson: We asked to have that stricken,

because it contained a number of other matters that

we were not prepared to stipulate to. But I under-

stand it is stipulated that the plaintiff in this case

never at any time did notify the defendant Cali-

fornia Bank that it had or claimed to hold assign-

ments of the funds payable to the contractor Ander-

son [46] under these contracts prior to the 19th day

of July, 1938.

Mr. Delamer: So stipulated, yes, j^our Honor. I

hadn't realized that that was no longer in the stipu-

lation.

Mr. Henderson : We might supplement that stip-

ulation, if the court please, by the further stipula-

tion that on the 19th day of July, 1938, the plaintiff

did notify the defendant California Bank orally that

the contractor Anderson had defaulted under his

contracts and breached his bonds with the plaintiff.

Mr. Delamer: So stipulated, your Honor.

Direct Examination

Q. By Mr. Henderson : Mr. Anderson, you are

the contractor we have been talking about, are you?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, in May and June of 1938 what was

your occupation? A. General contractor.

Q. What were you engaged in doing at that

time ?

A. I was engaged in a government contract up

at Redding, that is, during May.

Q. When did you complete that job?

A. The latter part of May, I think it was around

the 28th, of 1938.

Mr. Delamer: Comisel doesn't intend, l)y asking

the witness that question, to change the stipulation?

[47]

Mr. Henderson: No. That is just for the purpose

of refreshing this witness's recollection.

Q. Now, in May and June of 1938 you were bor-

rowing certain money from the California Bank;

is that correct, Mr. Anderson? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what purpose?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial. It is all covered by the stipu-

lation.

Mr. Henderson: I merely want to bring out that

he did advise Mr. Dunn that he was borrowing

money to use on this job, and that Mr. Dunn knew,

and that Mr. Dumi was advised that he would be

paid from the proceeds of the contract. You before

in your argument said something to the effect that

—

I have forgotten just how you put it.

Mr. Delamer: It was not a condition of the k)an.
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Mr. Henderson: Yes, that it was not a condition

of the loan.

Mr. Delamer: That the money be actually used

on the job and that the Bank retain no control over

the money. Any conversation he might have had

with the Bank as to what he intended to do with

the money we submit is incompetent, irrelevant and

immaterial, and not binding on the plaintiff, and

hearsay, and not binding on the plaintiff in this

case, as to what the actual arrangement between

him and the Bank was. [48]

Mr. Henderson: That is what I am trying to

show, what the actual arrangement was between him

and the Bank with reference to these loans and the

repayment of them.

Mr. Delamer: It is all covered by stipulation.

Mr. Henderson: That is stipulated. The notes

were executed, but we have not stipulated as to

what did occur at the time the loans were made.

That is my only purpose, and I will be through in

a few minutes.

Mr. Delamer: We have stii)ulated that the loans

were made, and that the proceeds of these loans

were put in his commercial account, and thereafter

were checked out of that commercial account, at

least all but $1,000 of the $12,000 were checked out

of that commercial account, and put in another

commercial account up at Redding. I don't see how

any conversation he may have had with Mr. Dunn
prior to the making of the loan can in any wise be
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binding upon this Surety, because the transaction

shows a lot of money deposited in a commercial

account on which he was free to check for anything

he wanted, and he thereafter checked it out of that

and deposited it in another commercial account on

which he agam was free to check. I don't under-

stand that it is your contention that the Bank re-

tained in any wise any control over that money?

Mr. Henderson : No. That is not the purpose. We
merely want to show the agreement that the Bank

would be repaid its loan out of the proceeds of this

contract. [49]

Mr. Delamer : That is already in evidence. I have

no objection to that. Your question was broader than

that.

Mr. Henderson: Perhaps if it can be stipulated

that that was the arrangement between the Bank
and Mr. Anderson, that would satisfy me. Can it be

stipulated, counsel, that the arrangement between

the Bank and Mr. Anderson was that Mr. Anderson

would repay the Bank its loans out of the proceeds

of this contract at Redding?

Mr. Delamer: I don't know. You had better ask

him that question.

The Court: Suppose you reframe tlie question,

then.

Mr. Henderson: Yes.

Q. Mr. Anderson, you were borrowing certain

funds from the California Bank in May and June
of 1938 ? A. Yes.
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Q. For what purpose?

Mr. Delamer: Objected to as incompetent, ir-

relevant and immaterial, and not tending to prove

or disprove any issue in this case.

The Court: Doesn't the stipulation recite that

they were actually borrowed for the purpose and

were used for the purpose of paying some of the

bills on this

Mr. Henderson: It doesn't go so far as to say

borrowed for that purpose. It does state that they

w^ere all used for that purpose.

Mr. Delamer: It is not stipulated that it was

borrowed [50] for that purpose.

The Court: I am inclined to sustain the objec-

tion, because I think it is of moment what he actu-

ally did with the money, not what may have been

in his mind what he was going to do with it, but

vrhat he actually did, and that is stipulated.

Mr. Henderson: The stipulation covers what did

actually happen to it. It does not cover what it was

borrowed for.

The Court : But I think that is just a mental con-

dition on the part of the borrower. Counsel for

j)laintiff has agreed that you might ask the witness

what, if anything, was stated to Mr. Dunn, of the

Bank, as to how the Bank would be repaid.

Mr. Delamer: No, your Honor, I didn't so in-

tend. I meant I couldn't stipulate, because I didn't

know, and he had better ask the question, but I

expect to interpose my objection to the question.
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Mr. Henderson : That would be my next question.

I was just leading- up to the conversation between

Mr. Dmm and Mr. Anderson with reference to this

subject.

The Court: Suppose you make your record.

Mr. Henderson: We offer to i)rove by the wit-

ness that he borrowed the moneys referred to in

our stipulation, in the sum of $12,000, in May and

June of 1938, imder the agreement with the Bank

that he needed and would use those funds in con-

nection with the work being done by him at Redding

under [51] these government contracts, and that,

from the proceeds of those contracts, the California

Bank would be repaid its loans.

Mr. Delamer: We object to the offer of proof

as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and not

tending to prove or disprove any issue in the case,

and on the further ground that the offer of proof

is so formed that it is calling for conclusions without

the laying of sufficient foundation. In other words,

counsel says he offers to prove that it was agreed

between the parties, and I submit that the offer of

proof has got to be much more definite, so that ob-

jection can properly be made to it, as to whether he

expects to prove it by conversations or V\'ith written

instruments, in other words, that the offer of proof

is extremely general.

The Court: I think the question is open to that

criticism. However, for the guidance of counsel, I
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ana inclined presently to rule that, if it be a fact,

the defense may offer proof tending to prove that

Mr. Anderson applied to the Bank for a loan of

money, for the purpose of applying the proceeds

of such loan toward paying bills connected with

carr3dng out this Kennett Dam job, and that lie

further represented to the Bank that not only was

he going to use the proceeds of the loan for those

purposes, but that he would reimburse the Bank,

that is to say, repay the Bank loans out of the pro-

ceeds of that contract when [52] he obtained them.

It now is time for the noon recess, and we will

take a recess until 2 o'clock.

(Adjournment until 2 o'clock p. m. of the

same day.) [53]

Afternoon Session

2:00 O'clock

The Court: Mr. Anderson I think was on the

stand.

NELS A. ANDERSON
recalled.

Direct Examination

resumed.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Mr. Anderson, in the

latter part of April, 1938 did you have a conversa-

tion with Mr. Dunn, of the California Bank, at

54th and Vermont Avenue in this City in reference

to certain loans that you were then requesting?
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Mr. Delamer: That is objected to as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial, and not tending to prove

or disprove any issue in this case, and not binding

on the plaintiff in this case.

The Court: Is it for the purpose of asking the

witness along the lines indicated in the ruling made

just before the noon recess?

Mr. Henderson: Yes.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

Mr. Delamer: May it be understood that our

objection goes to this whole line of testimony, with-

out repeating it?

The Court: Yes.

A. I sent a letter down from Redding at that

time. I [54] wasn't in Los Angeles. I didn't talk

to him.

Q. You sent a letter? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Anderson, did you have any conversa-

tion with Mr. Dunn before the loans of May 2nd,

and June 20, 1938 were made to you?

A. I was dowTi here some time the latter part of

March or 1st of April, but I don't remember the

dates, and I talked to Mr. Dumi then about the

final loan.

Q. You did talk to him about that time?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did the conversation occur?

A. Out at the Bank at 51th and Vermont.

Q. Who else was present?
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A. As far as I can recollect, there was only Mr.

Dunn and I.

Q. State what was said.

A. I don't know.

Q. As far as you can recall it?

A. I was needing some money to help me com-

plete the buildings, and I asked for further loans

to help me to complete it, but outside of that I don't

just—it is about three years or more ago.

Q. What building were you referring to 9

A. To the government camp at Redding or Ken-

nett Dam.

Q. Do you remember what Mr. Dunn said to you,

in [55] substance'?

A. No—well, we had quite some talk, but I don't

recollect just what was said. He agreed, if it was

all right with the Bank, he would help me out with

the loan.

Mr. Delamer: I move to strike out that portion

of the answer beginning with '4t was agreed", as

a 'conclusion of the witness.

The Court: That answer may go out. We appre-

ciate that you may not be able to remember the

exact words that either you or Mr. Dunn used, but,

as best you can remember, tell us the substance of

what you said to him and what he said to you.

A, Well, I asked him if it was possible to get

the loan, and I said I needed the money to complete

the buildings, and I think that I made mention of
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the fact that the Bank would be paid back when

I got my money from the government. And Mr.

Dunn's answer, he said they would try to do all

they could to get that loan through for me. And

I then had to leave, and sent a letter down

Q. That is the extent of the conversation, as

you recall?

A. Yes, that is the gist of it, because I don't

Q. You thereafter got the loan, didn't you?

A. Yes.

Mr. Henderson : That is all.

Mr. Delamer: No questions.

Mr. Henderson: Defendant rests. [56]

Mr. Delamer: We would like to call Mr. Dunn

in rebuttal, yowv Honor.

HAROLD J. DUNN,

a witness heretofore duly sworn, upon being recalled

in rebuttal, testified as follows:

Mr. Delamer: And also, your Honor, I would

like to ask Mr. Dunn several questions that more

properly would come imder our direct examination,

but since we did not ask them at that time, in view

of our position that the question of notice of the

Bank to the Surety or the Surety to the Bank is

immaterial, your Honor having overruled our ob-

jections to that evidence, we request permission at
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this time to examine Mr. Dunn on the same subject

matter with regard to the claims.

The Court: Very well.

Direct Examination

Q. By Mr. Delamer: At any time before the

making of either of the loans involved in this case,

being the $8,000 loan and the $4,000 loan, to Mr.

Anderson, did the Bank give to the plaintiff in this

case, United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-

pany, any notice of its intention to make those

loans 1 A. No.

Q. At the time the loans were made did the Bank

give any [57] such notice to the United States Fi-

delity and Guaranty Company ^

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. And you handled the transactions for the

Bank?

A. Of course it went through the head office, and

if any notice has been turned over it was—I have

no knowledge of it. I rather doubt it.

Mr. Delamer : In connection with that, Mr. Hen-

derson, when you had Mr. Johns on the stand, he

was permitted to testify without objection on our

part as to what his secretary did. Can we stipulate

that the Bank did not give any such notice to the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

either before or at the time of the making of the

loans ^

Mr. Henderson: Yes. We can stipulate that no
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notice was given by the Bank to the Surety Com-

pany of its intention to make these loans.

Mr. Delamer: Or that the loans had been made?

Mr. Henderson: Or that the loans had been

made.

Q. By Mr. Delamer : At the time of the making

of these loans was any inquiry made from plaintiff,

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, as

to whether the plaintiff claimed any interest in the

proceeds of these contracts?

A. Xot to my knowledge.

Q. Not by the Bank?

A. Not to my knowledge. [58]

The Court: What is the question, please?

Mr, Delamer: Was any inquiry made by the

California Bank from the United States Fidelity

and Guaranty Company, the plaintiff in this case,

as to whether that company had or claimed any

interest in the proceeds of the contracts?

A. No.

Q. By that you mean that no such inquiry was

made ?

A. There was no conversation whatcA^r as to any

interest you might have in it.

Q. No conversation whatever between the de-

fendant California Bank and the United States

Fidelity and Guaranty Company, the plaintiff in

this case, with reference to those loans or to any

rights that the United States Fidelity and Guaranty
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Comi)any might have or claim to have in the pro-

ceeds of the contracts ? A. That is correct.

Q. At the time the Bank accepted payment of

these notes, or prior thereto, did the Bank make

any inquiry as to whether there remained any im-

paid claims for labor and material furnished upon

the jobs covered by these contracts'?

A. What is that question again, please?

(Question read by the reporter.)

Mr. Henderson: We object to it as being imma-

terial.

The Court: 1 will let him answer. You may
answer. A. No. [59]

Q. By Mr. Delamer: At the time the Bank ac-

cepted payment of these two notes to the Bank,

or prior thereto, did the defendant Bank make any

inquiry as to whether Mr. Anderson had sufficient

funds or assets available to pay in full laborers and

materialmen who had furnished labor or material

on the job in connection with these contracts'?

Mr. Henderson: The same objection.

The Court: The same ruling. A. No.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: At the time of the pay-

ment of these notes to the Bank, or prior thereto,

did the Bank make any inquiry as to what assets

the defendant Anderson would have remaining after

the payment to the Bank?

Mr. Henderson : The same objection.

The Court: The same ruling.
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A. There was a good deal of correspondence, and

I just don't recall. It seems to me that there was

some question as to how much money he still had

coming.

Q. At what time?

A. I am not just certain. It was during the

course of these loans there.

Q. At the time of the repayment to the Bank
of these loans did the Bank make any inquiry as

to what were the remaining assets of the defendant

Anderson? A. I don't helieve so.

Q. How long prior to the repaj^ment of the loans

was the [60] last inquiry made by the Bank as to

what were the assets of the defendant Anderson?

A. Well, it could be in that credit file there.

(Mr. Henderson handed same to the witness.)

A. Thank you. I don't see anything in here.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: By "in here" you are

referring to the file?

A. The credit file, the credit folder.

Q. So you don't see anything in the credit folder

indicating that the Bank at any time made inquiry

as to the assets of the defendant Anderson?

A. Well, there was a new financial statement

asked in the interim there.

Q. Was that furnished?

A. Yes. It is here in the file.

Q. What is the date of that statement?
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A. His letter of April 18th, to us, 1938, sets out

that he is forwarding the statement.

Mr. Henderson: May I see that, please ?

(Discussion off the record between counsel

and the witness.)

Mr. Delamer: The witness has stated, your

Honor, that he didn't imderstand one of the ques-

tions.

Mr. Henderson: That bein^- the question as to

when the Bank made the last credit investigation of

Mr. Anderson before the loans were made. [61]

Mr. Delamer: Before the loans were j)aid, repaid.

Mr. Henderson: Repaid.

A. It was November 15, 1937.

The Court : I would like to interrupt here. Some-

thing about this interrogation isn't clear to me. Do

I understand that the loans were made some time

about the spring of 1938?

Mr. Henderson: That is correct.

Mr. Delamer: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: And the inquiry just propounded to

the witness, if I understood it correctly, was when,

if at all, after the loans had been made and prior

to the repayment thereof, did the Bank make any

further inquiry as to the financial status of Mr.

Anderson ?

Mr. Delamer: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: So this last answer is inaccurate, be-

cause it relates to a period prior to the period

covered by the question.
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Mr. Delamer: Yes, it is inaccurate, except that

it still answers correctly that that is the latest in-

quiry they made, and then they couldn't have made

any at a later date.

Mr. Henderson: The question is, what inquiry

the Bank did make in the interim, and the answer

should be no, if they didn't.

Mr. Delamer: The actual question was when,

prior to the repayment to the l^ank, liad the Bank

last made inquiry [62] regarding the financial status

of the defendant Anderson. It was not limited, your

Honor, the question was not limited to the period

after the loan and before its repayment.

The Court: Well, do you understand the ques-

tion now, Mr. Dimn ?

A. Well, I will still go back to my answer prior

to getting the file, that we do have a statement here

dated March 31, 1938, which was sent down to us

by Mr. Anderson, which we requested, so as to know

what his financial condition was.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Subsequent to the receipt

of that statement, which I believe you said was

March 31, 1938?

A. That was the last financial statement that

we received.

Q. Subsequent to that did the Bank make any

inquiry as to the assets of Mr. Anderson?

A. The next previous statement is November 5,

1937.
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Q. Yes, but my question dealt with subsequently,

not xn'eviously.

A. Pardon me. Nothing further, no.

Q. At and prior to the time when Mr. Anderson

made his repayments to the Bank, you were aware

that he had been having difficulty with these jobs

up at Kennett Dam, being the jobs covered by the

contracts involved in this case, owing to delays and

rains and climatic conditions, did you nof? [63]

A. I knew what the condition was up there, yes.

Q. And you knew that that condition was caus-

ing delays and causing difficulties to Mr. Anderson,

did you not? A. That is correct.

The Court: May I interrupt here? When you

say that you were familiar with the conditions up

there on the job at Kennett Dam, will you tell me

what you mean by the conditions?

A. Weather conditions.

The Court: Do you mean anything else?

A. He was writing down for money every now

and then, and of course that was to be expected,

because the weather conditions put the man behind

and he could not carry on his contract, and it cost

him additional expense, the way he was waiting me.

Q. By Mr. Delamer : At the time Mr. Anderson

re])aid these loans to the Bank, did you have any

conversations with him?

A. Naturally, when he came in to pay the loans

off and had a check or checks with him—I don't

recall which—he said he completed his job, and I
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knew of no difficulty of not having sufficient funds

to complete the job or pay his bills.

Mr. Delamer: I move to strike the portion of

the answer that he knew^ of no difficulty, as not

responsive.

The Court : That appears to be a volunteer state-

ment, and it may go out. [64]

Q. By Mr. Delamer: So you did have a con-

versation with Mr. Anderson at that time?

A. Yes, just the usual

Mr. Delamer: I move to strike that as a conchi-

sion of the witness.

The Court: It may go out.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: Did you have a conversa-

tion with Mr. Anderson at that time ? A. Yes.

Q. What was said?

A. I don't remember distinctly what the conver-

sation was, more than I have already stated.

Q. Your previous statements I think have been

largely stricken by the court, so that doesn't mean

very much. Will you state what that conversation

was ?

A. I believe it was nothing more than the rejDay-

ment of the loan.

Q. He just said that he was coming in and re-

paying the loan? A. That is right.

Q. That is all you remember of the conversation ?

A. That is all I remember of the conversation.

Mr. Delamer: No further questions. [65]
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Cross Examination

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Mr. Dmin, did Mr. An-

derson ever advise you that he would be short of

fmids to pay the remaining claims against this job

at or about the time he paid these loans'?

Mr. Delamer: I object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial, and calling for the conclusion of the

witness, and he does not establish whether it was

by letter or by conversation, and, if so, what was

said.

Mr. Henderson: I asked if Mr. Anderson ever

advised him that he would be short of

The Court: Does the question uiean, did Mr.

\Anderson say to Mr. Dunn, either in words or in

substance, that he would be short of funds in order

to complete these jobs at Kennett Dam?
Mr. Henderson: That is correct.

The Court: You may answer that.

A. At the time of the final payment, do you

mean?

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Yes. A. No.

Q. Or prior to the time of the final payment

did he ever orally advise you, or by letter or other-

wise, that he anticipated being short of funds to

pay all claims against that job?

Mr. Delamer: The same objection.

A. Not all claims—that he was short of funds,

that he [66] needed help from the Bank.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: I am speaking now of
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this: Did Mr. Anderson ever tell you orally or

advise you in writing that he anticipated being

short of funds to completely pay all the claims

against this job?

Mr. Delamer: I object to it as incompetent, ir-

relevant and immaterial, calling for a conclusion of

the witness, and already asked and answ^ered.

The Court: When you say ^'a conclusion", I am
not clear about that, what you mean.

Mr. Delamer: It is the same as my previous

objection, your Honor, that if it was a letter the

letter should be produced, and if it was a conver-

sation the witness should be asked what was said

at the time of the conversation, not whether Mr.

Anderson advised him so and so. The witness may
have the opinion that Mr. Anderson advised him

so and so, and if the actual conversation were before

your Honor, your Honor might construe it very

differently. It calls entirely for the witness's con-

clusion. We are entitled to have the conversation as

nearly as the witness recalls it.

Mr. Henderson: Counsel can cross-examine the

witness. We are merely asking

Mr. Delamer: And the further objection that it

is leading and suggestive. He should be asked

whether he had any conversation with Mr. Ander-

son, and what was said.

The Court: I think we can get at it a little [67]

differently. You gentlemen can help me out quickly.
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What was the date of these two loans from the

Bank?

Mr. Henderson: One was May 2, 1938, due July

1, 1938, in the principal sum of $8,000. The other

was dated June 1, 1938, due June 21, 1938, in the

principal sum of $4,000.

The Court: As best you can recall, when was

the first time that any request was made, either

orally or in writing, by Mr. Anderson for a loan

of moneys to be used in connection with this Ken-

nett Dam project '?

The Witness: You say the first request, your

Honor %

The Court: The first.

Mr. Delamer: Did your Honor say this particu-

lar loan or any loan?

The Court: Will you read the question of the

court ?

(Record read by the reporter.)

Mr. Delamer: The witness is going to answer,

I think, from what he said, as to the first request

made for this particular loan, and your Honor's

question seems to me to be broader than that.

Tlie Court : No. The question relates to the Ken-

nett Dam project, any loan relative to that project.

When was the first time you received any such re-

quest, either orally or in writing?

A. On January 15, 1938.

The Court: Was that in writing or orally?
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A. In writing. That is t]ie date of his letter, your

[68] Honor.

The Court: Now, you might let counsel see that

letter, and see what, if anything, it says relative

to the matter about which we are inquiring, and

perhaps counsel can stipulate as to whether it does

or does not throw any light on this question.

Mr. Delamer : It seems to us that the second last

l)aragraph on page 1 of that letter throws some

light on the question which we are discussing.

Mr. Henderson: We have no objection to that

paragraph being read into the record.

The Court : Very well. Then I take it that it will

be stipulated that imder date of January 15, 1938,

in the course of a letter written by Mr. Anderson

to the California Bank, he said, in part, the follow-

ing. Now will you read into the record w^hat that is ?

Mr. Delamer: "Our payments from the Govern-

ment are made on a 90 per cent basis of work com-

pleted preceding month to date. I have received our

payments from the Government, including this pay-

ment—$35,720. The Government estimates work

done a little too close, which makes financing doubly

hard. However, it all comes out oke at the end of

the job."

We would also like to read the first six lines on

l)age 2 of that letter.

Mr. Henderson: We have no objection, but we

believe it is immaterial. [69]
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The Court : You may read it into the record.

Mr. Delamer:

1. Estimate cost of job—$141,000.
2. Profit to receive from job—$9,000.

3. Date job started, October 5, 1937.

'4. Approximately when to be completed

—

April 30, 1938.

^'5. How payments are to be made—90 per

cent compl. monthly.

''6. Name of bond and amount—U. S. F. &

G. Co., $141,000."

The Court : Now, if you will just let me look at

that, please?

I have merely copied what counsel read into the

record.

Now, it is not my thought to take the witness

away from counsel, but I do want to get this cleared

up at least in my own mind. Subsequent to this

letter of January 15, 1938, did you receive anything

additional in writing from Mr. Anderson relative

to the financing of his work at Kennett Dam*?

A. There is a letter in the file from Mr. Ander-

son, dated January 22, 1938, whereby he

The Court: Don't tell \is what is in the letter.

Do you find the letter there?

A. Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Counsel will look at it and see if

they can cover the matter by stipulation or quoting

therefrom.
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Mr. Delamer: I believe that the second para-

graph of [70] that letter should be read into the

record, so as to show his general financial condi-

tion and the Bank's knowledge of it.

Mr. Henderson: AVe have no objection.

Mr. Delamer:

'' Enclosed is signed note for $8,000, dated

January 25-1938, and you better send the $4,000

one up right away, as I will need same about

Feb. 1st, to be paid up Feb. 20th, and then I

may need a new $4,000 note by or about March

1st, payable about the 20th of same month."

Mr. Henderson: I suggest that we read the later

paragraph, as long as we are reading this.

Mr. Delamer:

''I thank you and the Bank for your courtesy,

and I promise that neither the Bank nor you

shall ever regret this credit extended me."

Your Honor, I rather imagine that this case, be-

cause there are a large number of authorities that

both sides desire to cite, will not be one that your

Honor will be able to decide off the bench imme-

diately after the conclusion of the case, and, if so,

it is our intention to have the record written up,

and we will be glad to furnish your Honor witli a

copy of the record and save your Honor the labor

of writing all these things down as they occur.

The Court: Very well. I didn't imderstand that

that was
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Mr. Delamer: I just only consulted our client

about that, and I have his authority to say that we
are ordering a [71] copy of the record and will fur-

nish your Honor a copy of it, so as to save your

Honor the necessity of taking all these things down
in handwriting.

The Court: Very well. That will he welcome.

Mr. Delamer: I am sorry I didn't think of it

sooner, your Honor.

The Court: Perhaps counsel can take up the

inquiry from this point on. You see VN-hat I am try-

ing to ascertain.

Mr. Henderson: Yes.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Did you receive a fur-

ther letter, Mr. Dimn, from Mr. Anderson on or

about the 14th day of February, 1938, in reference

to these loans? A. Yes.

Mr. Delamer: Might I interrupt to ask if that

was the next letter following this letter of Jan-

uary 22nd? A. Yes, that is the next letter.

Mr. Delamer: Have you any objection, to save

time, to taking the letter from the file and giving

it to the reporter and having him copy it and pre-

sent it to his Honor with the transcript, and let

his Honor read it over? That will be very much

quicker than reading it aloud.

Mr. Henderson : We will stipulate that that may

be done, with the court's approval.

The Court: Very well.

(The following is a copy of said letter of

February 14, 1938:) [72]
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''February 14, 1938

California Bank
54th & Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Dunn

:

Enclosed is check in the amount of Four

Thousand Dollars ($4000) coverino- note pay-

able February 20/38 also check in the amount

of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8000) covering

note payable March 25/38.

If you can work out the interest on the two

notes, deduct same from my account and send

me a record of same, I will appreciate this very

much.

The reason I am paying off the Eight Thou-

sand Dollar ($8000) note at this time is that I

have more money available for payment of same

than I will have the twenty-fifth of March, due

to the fact that the job has been completely shut

down from the first of February until date of

writing. As I haven't had notice to proceed yet,

it is hard to tell whether I will get much of a

pa^Tnent on my twenty-fifth of February 'Pay-

ment Request'.

A 'Stop Notice' was given us by the Govern-

ment due to the fact that we have had about

three (3) weeks of heavy rains, and we were

not able to do anything in the line of construc-

tion—neither could we do anv Finish work in
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the Bungalows. I will get a time extension ac-

cordingly, so I have nothing to worry about

except that it will delay my completion date.

[73]

"In view of paying off my Eight Thousand

Dollar ($8000) note at this time, I would like

to have same placed again at the twenty-fifth

of February, for a period of sixty (60) days;

(and my other note of Four Thousand Dollars

($4000) to take place on the first of March, as

I may still need said loan. I have this note

here).

However, I will notify you further in this

regard about the $4000.00 and trusting that this

credit can be taken care of as requested here-

with.

''Yours very truly,

''N. A. ANDERSON
N. A. Anderson"

NAA-.GTA
ENCL*2

Q. By Mr. Henderson: When did you next

receive a letter or communication from Mr. Ander-

son after February 14, 1938, in reference to these

loans? A. March 12, 1938.

Mr. Henderson: Very well. Counsel state that

they wish that letter in the record as well.

(The following is a copy of said letter of

March 12, 1938:)
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"March 12, 1938

California Bank
54th & Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Dumi: [74]

"Enclosed is check for $4,000.00 to cover re-

cent note, and will appreciate if you can take

interest to cover this note and deduct from my
account.

I did not need the money, as anticipated, and

am therefore paying- it up at this time—^but

would like if you could send me a note of

$4,000.00 leaving the date of same blank for me
to fill in. We can type in the date so as to make

it look business-like.

I may need some of that money around the

1st of April, and will greatly appreciate if you

could work it this way. Note will be for 15 to

20 days.

"Yours very truly,

"K A. ANDERSON
N. A. Anderson

NAA:GTA
ENCL^2

P. S. During the month of February we

were hampered in our progress considerably

due to a long and heavy rain storm, in which

we did not do a thing for 23 days—and after

that 1 could onlv work a half crew. Weather
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conditions up here are still threatening, but am
in hopes that we will get some sunshine soon

in order to be able to finish our work. Am ex-

pecting to be up here during all of April and

May the way it looks (this item just for point

of information).

N. A. A."

Q. By Mr. Henderson: When did you next re-

ceive a communication from Mr. Anderson concern-

ing these loans ? [75]

A. March 31, 1938.

Mr. Henderson: May we stipulate, counsel, that

that letter may also go in?

Mr. Delamer: Yes.

(The following is a copy of the said letter

of March 31, 1938:)

''March 31, 1938

California Bank

54th & Vermont

Los Angeles, Calif.

Att'n: Mr. Dunn

Due to heavy rains up here we were not able

to do much of anything during the months of

February and March. Consequently, my time

for completion will be some time the early part

of June instead of the latter part of April as

scheduled.

I am therefore in need of further financial

help, and was wondering if the note of $8,000
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which becomes due April 25, 1938, can be re-

newed for another 60 days—or if I pay off

same, if an $8,000 note could be had for a period

from May 1, 1938, to about June 25 or July 1,

1938.

Also, the $4,000 notes which I have been get-

ting for shorter duration of time, could be had,

one for the month of May and one for the

month of Jime—for about 20 days duration

each, as needed.

I would appreciate if you could work a deal

of this kind [76] through for me. In other

words, it will be similar to what I have been

getting from you the past couple of months.

Or, if you will let me know if it is necessary

for me to come to Los Angeles to make these

negotiations—but I think you could take care

of this for me.

We are about 69% to 70% done. My contract

is $141,000 and I have received to date from

the Government by check $68,202.57. I will have

about $11,000 payment due me about the 15th

of April; and the rest of payments will be

spread out on to approximately two more pay-

ments, plus 10% withheld for tinal payment.

I will have ample money to take care of the

Bank for all the hel]) I am getting, and will

greatly appreciate your help at this time.

From now on, until completion of work, I will

haA'e approximately $14,000 to be paid out for
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materials; about $11,000 to be paid out on Sub-
contracts. Our labor to complete the job will be

from $8,000 to $10,000. This is about all the

information I can give at present but if any-

thing else will be necessary please let me know.

The note asked for, for April 5, 1938, could

that be had for 30 days instead of 15 days pro-

viding it isn't too late to make the change?

Otherwise, let it run on as per ])revious request.

Thanking you for past favors, I beg to re-

main

''Yours very truly,

''N. A. ANDERSON
NAA :GTA N. A. Anderson '

' [77]

"P. S. We are, at i)resent, having some won-

derful weather, and are in hopes it will last

as I would like to get through up here. But, oh

boy what a lot of rain we have had!"

Mr. Henderson : Some of this material, of course,

in the letters is not entirely relevant, but the por-

tions that are, I think, in the context, should be

read, in the context of the whole letter in each

case.

The Court: Very well.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: When did you next re-

ceive a letter from Mr. Anderson concerning these

loans? A. April 18, 1938.
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Mr. Henderson: Counsel will stipulate that that

may also go in?

Mr. Delamer: Yes.

(The following is a copy of the said letter of

April 18, 1938:)

*' April 18, 1938

California Bank
54th & Vermont

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Mr. Dumi

:

Your letter of April 15, 1938, I am trying to

correct financial statement to the best of my
knowledge—but regarding your X's under head-

ing 'Withdrawals' I don't just understand what

this means. [78]

"It is natural that all my expenses outside

of job expenses are withdrawn from any profits

that may be derived from the different jobs, as

this is my only source of income. But to dis-

tribute these withdrawals on different jobs is

rather a hard proposition. My average yearly

expense outside of job expenses is approxi-

mately $3000, and if you think some of this

should be withdrawn from this statement would

you please fill in a reasonable amount. I could

fill in a portion of this, but I don't know

whether that is what is meant by this heading.

Regards the $100,051.00 shown after "Maxi-

mum amount of Indebtedness'—during the past
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five months I figure that as long as contracts

completed showing $101,520.00 my total expense

in connection with this was $100,051.00. Hence
I figure this amount should be my Maximum
Indebtedness. However, these items are not

just exactly applicable to a Contractor, inas-

much as you called for sales during certain

times when we have no sales except in the term

of contracts completed. Hence, this should ap-

ply to indebtedness to clear profits derived from

contracts during periods prescribed. If I am
not mistaken, my previous statements showed

the same set-up, and I think you instructed me
to fill in these places.

If this is not the right procedure I would

appreciate any information from you to get

this matter straightened out, as I would like

to have everything right. [79]

Regards 'Consigned Merchandise', the

$8226.00 is for cabinet work and finish lumber

in connection with my project, which has just

been delivered to the job but not paid for. On

the Statement blank there is no provision made

for materials of this kind, and inasmuch as

you show a place for raw materials which do

not apply in this respect I put that amount

under Consigned Merchandise; and same holds

good under item 'Due for Merchandise Con-

signed' on the Liability side.
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In other words, $7562.00 is to be paid for

item $8226.00 if I can make use of discount. If

these amounts are not in the right places I

vv'ould appreciate your changing them to tlie

proper places.

Regards amounts set forth in your previous

letter, I would like if a little change could be

made in same. The $4,000 note is listed for

May 5, 1938, I think—and could I have same

on April 25, 1938, for a peiiod of twenty-five

(25) days? Then, the other notes as mentioned,

the dates which you designated in your letter

are oke. I would appreciate if this matter could

be vrorked out for me as it will be of better

value and more help to me in this way.

Trusting this will straighten out all matters

concerned to everyone's satisfaction, as I am
anxious to have my Financial set-up where I

can dei)end on same at your earliest possible

convenience, I beg to remain,

"Yours very truly,

NAArGTA "N. A. ANDERSON
ENCL^l N. A. Anderson" [80]

Mr. Henderson: Will it be necessary to mark

these letters as exhibits?

The Court: I think if they are read into the

record that will suffice.

Mr. Henderson : You waive any objection on that

score, Mr. Delmar?
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Mr. Delamer: Yes. They are turned down, so

that they are easily identifiable by the reporter.

The Court: We will follow that practice.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: When did you next

receive a communication from Mr. Anderson in

reference to these loans'? A. May 7, 1938.

Mr. Henderson : Counsel stipulate that this letter

may also be read into the record.

(The following is a copy of the said letter of

May 7, 1938:)

"May 7, 1938

California Bank

54th & Vermont Branch

Los Angeles, California.

Dear Mr. Dunn:

In checking over my bank balance tonight I

discover that we have made a mistake some

place down the line, and when we got the state-

ment from the Bank up here I find we are short

approximately $500, due to an error in previous

deductions—and I need this amount very badly

to cover [81] the payroll May 10, 1938. So, I

was wondering if there will be any chance to

get an additional small note through the bank

in the amount of $500 from May 10 to May 20,

when it will be paid up.

I trust that you can get a deal of this kind

through for me, as I am caught kind of off bal-

ance on my short notice. If no possibilities.
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please send a Night Letter Monday night and

charge 'collect'.

Although I have little hopes of getting this

money from any other i)lace or source at this

time, I have hopes that you can get me out of

this difficulty, and I assure you of my highest

appreciation and a help in need.

''Yours very truly,

"N. A. ANDERSON
NAA :GT

A

N. A. Anderson '

'

Q. By Mr. Henderson: When did you next re-

ceive a communication from Mr. Anderson with

reference to these loans'? A. May 9, 1938.

Mr. Henderson: There appears to be nothing

material in that letter.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Did you receive any

further communication from him in writing in ref-

erence to these loans?

A. Apparently not. The tile doesn't disclose it.

The Court: May I suggest this.

Mr. Wood: We wanted to cheek over the tile

once more [82] before being through with them.

The Court: Thus far we have covered the sub-

ject matter as to what was communicated in writ-

ing by Mr. Anderson to Mr. Dunn on the subject

of his financial status on the tinancing of the jobs

at Kennett Dam, but I think to complete the in-

quiry he might be interrogated as to whether he
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were any, on the same subject matter.

Mr. Henderson: I was about to do that, your

Honor.

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Mr. Dunn, during the

period covered by these letters, ranging between

January, 1938 and June 30, 1938, do you recall the

substance of any conversations witli Mr. Anderson

concerning the financing of these jobs at Kennett

Dam or the condition of the work at Kennett Dam?
A. Well, the correspondence is right there in the

file.

Q. I am asking for conversations.

A. I thought you said ''or letters."

Q. No. We have covered the letters.

A. I believe Mr. Anderson was in once, or pos-

sibly twice, but at the final payment he came in, the

payment of the two notes for $8,000 and $4,000. I

don't recall the conversation, other than that he was

through with the job, and he had a government

check and was ready to pay off his loans.

Q. Do you recall the substance of any conversa-

tion with [83] him on the two occasions that you

think he came into the Bank in this interval, prior

to final payment of the loans?

A. Well, his letters sj)eak of the weather condi-

tions, I recall that.

Q. No. I mean conversations you might have had

with him in the Bank or elsewhere, as distinguished

from letters or writings, conversations with Mr.
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Anderson bearing upon the financing of these jobs

and the conditions of the work at Kennett Dam.

A. I recall a conversation, such as needing money

for payroll and materials.

Q. Can you fix approximately the date of that

conversation ?

A. No. I would rather hesitate at setting the

time at any particular date. It was during the

course of the construction. It would be in between

these letters here, you might say.

Q. Do you recall anything that transpired in the

course of conversations between yourself and Mr.

Anderson in this same period relatiA-e to the Ken-

nett Dam job*?

Mr. Delamer : In other words, you are asking for

any other conversations?

Q. By Mr. Henderson: Yes, anything else in

the course of conversations, apart from the fact that

he needed money to finance payroll and other things.

A. No, I don't recall of any conversations in

particular [84] with him. I don't recall of any-

thing.

Mr. Henderson: That is all.

Redirect Examination

Q. By Mr. Delamer: On January 15, 1938, Mr.

Anderson made a request for a loan, as per one of

the letters that you have shown us; that is correct,

is it not? A. That is correct.
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Q. Was that loan granted him? Did the Bank
make that loan to him? A. Yes.

Q. Of how much?

A. I believe that letter asked for either a straight

$12,000 loan, or two notes, one for $8,000 and one

for $4,000, but the loans were granted at $8,000

and $4,000.

Q. So two loans were made, one for $8,000 and

one for $4,000? A. That is correct.

Q. Were those loans subsequently paid?

A. Yes.

Q. When were they paid?

Mr. Henderson: I suggest that we stipulate to

the dates of payment, in order to save the time of

the court.

A. The note for $8,000 was dated January 25,

1938, due March 28, 1938, and was paid February

17, 1938.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: And the $4,000 note? [85]

A. The $4,000 note was dated February 1, 1938,

and due February 21, 1938, and paid February 17,

1938.

Q. These notes, both of them, were paid by

cash, were they? A. No—by check.

Q. Well, by check? A. Yes.

Q. Then what was the next loan that the Bank

executed to Mr. Anderson in connection with this

Kennett Dam project?

A. February 25, 1938, due April 26, 1938, in the

amount of $8,000.
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Q. You mean the loan was made on the first date

and i:)ayable on the second date?

A. The note was dated and drawn on February

25th, signed that same day.

Q. Yes.

A. 1938, and due April 26, 1938, in the aniomit

of $8,000, and paid on A])ril 26th, its due date.

Q. Were any other loans made to Mr. Anderson

in connection with this same dam property?

A. On March 7th, the date of the note, 1938,

$4,000 was granted, which would fall due on April

20, 1938, and was paid March 15, 1938.

Q. What was the next loan?

A. Note dated April 5, 1938, due on April 20th,

in the amount of $4,000, and paid on April 20, 1938,

its due [86] date.

Q. When you say "paid", all of these were paid

by check? A. That is correct.

Q. The next loan?

A. Was April 25th, due on May 20th, in the

amount of $4,000, and paid on May 11, 1938.

Q. And the next loan?

A. Dated May 2, 1938, due July 1, 1938, amoimt

$8,000, paid Jime 30, 1938.

Mr. Delamer : That is one of the loans in contro-

versy in this case.

Mr. Henderson: That is correct.

Q. By Mr. Delamer: And the next loan?

A. Dated June 1, 1938, due Jmie 20, 1938,

amount $4,000, paid June 30, 1938.
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Q. That being the other of the loans involved in

this case? A. That is the last two.

Q. And those are all the loans that were made
by the Bank to Mr. Anderson?

A. On this particular Kennett project.

Q. In connection with the Kennett Dam project?

A. Yes.

Mr. Delamer : No further questions.

Mr. Henderson: That is all. [87]

Mr. Delamer: Does your Honor desire to read

those letters that were introduced, or wait until they

are written up by the reporter? They are rather

lengthy.

The Court: As long as we are going to have a

transcript, I see nothing to gain by reading them

now.

Mr. Delamer: The plaintiff, then, rests on re-

buttal.

Mr. Henderson: I will hand the letters referred

to to the reporter at this time, and ask that we may

have them back when he has finished copying them.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Delamer: So stipulated.

Mr. Henderson: The defendant has nothing

further.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 1, 1941. [88]
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